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Al Grlcus studies " Annabelle In the Garden," an acrylic painting done by Dawn Evans Scaltreto. It was one of 38 paintings presented 
In the " A Celebration of Life" exhibit at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center. 

Seniors bru...,h up on their artwork 
Annual exhibition at Senior Center a variety of nzedia 

By Erin Smith 
CORR£S >N0£NT 

for the da) to attend the showing. 

Mountain ranl!e'- lined \\ ith fall fo
H . wa' i.: ~ :· 'i.bi1 • 'II the oce .. w .11 ,1 
colorful lfower' tn window ' lined 
the wal Is as spectators circled tn1.. rC' lm 
pcru~ing the paintings. 

Carol Du,,t•ult of All,ton hung her 
p.m .l!rl!?' tor the exh1bilion la..,t \\'ednes-

'.""'\-:~~._J.._ da). Alt .. mgh '<Ill' l1it)~ht ~ for 
3 - \ears, Du e.ull f{ unJl painting-a very 

Although many of the senior' 't.ined 
painting onl) a lh\ ye,ars ago at \\eekly 
art classes. thi.: paintings displa)ed at the 
Veronica Smith Multi-Sen ice Senior 
Center during its annual art exhibition ri
valed professional works of art. 

"You take a piece of paper and a per- "The Breakers, .. a painting b) Joe Calci, 
son who has never painted before creates was one of the paintings put on display 
a beautiful painting. It "s wonderful," durtneiastweek's artshowopenlngatthe 
said Al Gricus, who dropped all his plans Veronica B. Smith Senior Center. 

1ff1.:reut anJ l:halkngrng rut 'hen ~ht' 
'tarted the hobb) t\HJ )t:.!1.., .tgl' Atter 
painting for 'ix month'>. '>he entered one 
ot her fir...t painlmgs in un art exhibit al 
the Honan Librar> und won honorable 
mention That recognition ga\e Dusseult 
1he confidence to continue pamting 
e\ef) other day. 

"I ended up gi\ ing up a bedroom in 
m) house a-, an art '>tudio," said 
Dus-,eult. 
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Sprinkler law 
drips down 

on nightclubs 
By Josh B. Wardrop 

STAFF WHITER 

0 n Monday, the Mm;sachu
setts House of Represen
tatives voted to pass a 

piece of legislation that strikes a 
major blow for fire safety efforts 
across the states, but may have 
significant financial ramifications 
for those in the bar/nightclub in
dustry. 

The bill includes upwards of 
$ 11 million for firefighting equip
ment grants and new training pro
grams for firefighters, and also 
sets new criminal penalties for 
code \iolations <,uch as blocking 
exits and failing to maintain 
smoke detectors. But it's one par
ticular component of the bi II - an 
item that would make it the law 

that all bars and nightclubs -with 
capacities over 50 persons must 
install sprinkler systems within 
three years - that ha'> some local 
tavern owners fearing for the sta
bility of their industry on a local 
level. 

'The big places, the Boston 
nightclubs, aren't going to be that 
affectt!d," said Matt Mon-isscy, 
manager of Our House West in 
Allston. "They' ll just raise drink 
prices to make up the exorbitant 
cost. It's the little local taverns, 
which are already being hurt by 
the smoking ban, that will suffer." 

Sen. Jarrett Banios. D-Cam
bridge, was a key figure in push
ing the bill, which started taking 
shape when he and Rep. Timothy 
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Local pols vow to 
get VA C cash back 

Goven1or's veto clouds future of jobs 
progra1nfor disabled people 

By Chris Orchard / ch011..·c·- the)' made by vetoin!! 
oci;r the<;e funds. 

Gmeml1r :\Int Rom1te) "s re- ,, ·x:ar1<mal .r d\;.m ·ement 
cent SI 08.S million in budget \C- Centl.."1 a.,...1.,ts .. adults \\ ith d1" 
toe" eh1.."1ted little emotion from abilities in finding and m.1intain
polit1c.1I oprxmenh. Yet Rom- ing employ1~ent," -.aid 
ne) \ cut' mcluded a $50.000 Lantheaume. 
gr.int for the Albton-B1ighton The center offer~ programs in 
Vocational Advancement Center, job skills training, skill cvalua
and A-B lawmakers want it back. tiol)s, job readiness, job place-

The $50,()()() "is peanuts to the m~t and job support. 
state, but huge for us," said Diane he adults who participate in 
Lantheaume, executive director the. e programs have mental or 
of the VAC. "It's a shocking VAC, page 26 
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By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF WI ·. · 

Every year, Bostonian., donate 
money to WGBH. the city\ 
local public television and radio 
station. Now, if the '>talion\ 
plans to relocate to Market Street 
in Brighton go a-, planned. tho e 
generous donors will be able to 
see what they're pa)ing for up 
close. 

At last week\ Bo ton Rede
velopment Authoril) Large Pro
ject Review meeting with the 
Allston-Brighton community, 
Tomas Rossant, architect on the 
WGBH project v. th the ftnn 
Polsheck Partnership Architect. . 
showed images depicting a 
WGBH studio that looked out on 
Market Street and allowed those 
on the street a look in'itde. 'The 
goal is to make the building par
tially transparent,'" said Ro-.-.am 
"We want to recreare the pleas
antness of walking do" n wa.,h-

/ ington Street and being able to 
look in the shop wmdo" :· 

To that end, Ros ant" plan to 
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Presentation School Foundation holds kickoff party 
By Michelle Apuzzlo 

Cf'RRESPONOENT 

An angel earned it!. wings last 
-weekend. 

Shortly before the Presenta
tion School Foundation held i~ 
celebration to honor Secretary 
of State William Galvin and 
others who have helped to keep 
the <;chool open, an anonymous 
donor ga\e $I 0,000, becoming 
the first pledge at the founda
tion's angel level. 

Galvin's extension of a 
100,000 personal line of credit 

has spurred a community-wide 
effort to save Our Lady of Pre
<>entation School. After a stand
ing ovation echoed throughout 
the Brighton Knjghts of Colum
bu-;. Galvin commended the 
strength of the school and par
ents, but was cautiously opti
mi tic about long-tenn plans. 

'The future is bright. We just 
have to make sure we keep 
working at it," he said. 

State Sen. Steven Tolman re
ferred to Galvin as the "perfect 
example of what OLP is all 
about," as he rallied the crowd. 

"You can feel the pride in this 
room. You can feel the pride of 

30 minute fitness 
& weight loss center 

;69 Washington St., Brighton 

617-789-5551 

STAFF PHOTO BY MICH-'EL Mi\N~ING 

From left to right, Alexis Tlce-Alarcon,12; Alex Eustice, 12, and Victoria Tice-Alarcon, 8, head Into 
the fUndralser for the Our Lady of Presentation School on Sunday. 

Allston-Brighton," he said. 
What Tolman seemjngly no

ticed was that the school's sup
port reaches far into the com
munit), not just to parishioners 
and parents. 

Mortgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

Experienced answers. 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 
~lls1on 229 \jonh H.urnrl Stree1 

Brigh1on 435 Markel Su-eet 
(617) 25+0707 • www.pfsb.com 

@ u-. FDIC 

Doris Walsh, an OLP alum
nus, returned to Oak Square to 
Hve after her mother passed 
away. Although she has no chil
dren, he is committed to keep
ing the school open and was the 

ALL MA.IOR 
BRAND TIRES 
at discounted 

MASSACHUSETTS.OLDEST 
TIRE DEALER" (1910) 

144 BOYLSTON ST./RTE. 9 
BROOKLINE 617-232·4869 

first donor to give $1,000. Walsh 
feels that closing the school 
would make Oak Square a less 
family-friendly environment. 

"It wouldn't be a neighbor
SCHOOL, page 26 
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Shawmut Properties 
I~ Tremont Street• Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 
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We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar listings, social ~ &awm1111 

news and any other items of com- &lJ 
munity interest. Please mail the 
information to Wayne Braverman, 
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. . . 
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. · 
You may fax material to (781) 
433-8202. Our deadline for JoshW<rdrop 

recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., 
prior to the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 
Braverman al (78 L) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Josh Wardrop at (781) 433-8333 with 
your ideas and suggestions. 

• 4 

Key contacts: 
Editor... • • 

Reporter 

Editor in chief. 

.... Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365 
wbravermallGtnc.com 

Josh Wardrop (781) 433-8333 
JWllrdrop@cnc com 

Greg Reibman (781) 433-S:Y.5 
gre1brnarmtnc.com 

Advertising Director Crs Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales . • Harnet Stenberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Estate sales . . . . . • Mark A Macrelfi (781) 433-8204 
Russian section advertiSing Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classlfledftlelp wanted • • • . . . ~80()) 624-7355 
calendar llstlll!JS . . (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom lax number • . . ... (781) 433-8202 
Artsi1istings tax number (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe. call . . .. (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number •• (781) 433-8200 
News e-mail • • • • • • . . . • • .1ftstoo-bnghton@cnc.com 
Sports . allston-brighton.sports@cnc com 
Events calendar . . . . . allston-bnghton.events@tnc.com 
Arts and entertainment . . .. ........ arts@tnc.com 
Arts calendar . arts.events@cnc com 
CNC Editor in thief. . . . . l<evm R Convey-l<conw,@cnc com 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community New oaoers. 254 Second Ale Needham MA 02494. 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston. MA Postmaster: Send address corrtiCWns to the Allstoo-Bng• on TAB. 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no resporl61bi1y lo: mistakes 111 advelttSemeOIS but will repnnt 
that part which 1s incorrect if notice is given wrthin three worlling days of the publtCa'.:on date C Copyright roo3 by TAB Commul'llty 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pubUcat1on by any means without pem115.<;1on IS proljbr.ed Sub
scriptions vnthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscnptlons outside Allston Brighton cost S60 per year Send name, address. 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 
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THIS WEEK on townonline ·com AOL Keyword 
Town Online 

The Allston-BrllPJton TAB is published online at www.allstonbrightontab.com and America Online 
Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of 
more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest. 

Arts & Entertainment Lost Futures . ·~· 

Find out what's hip and happening in MetroWest Daily News staff 
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on photographer Milton Amador 

Town Online's Arts & Entertainment explores the AIDS epidemic 1n the 
section. It has all the latest Caribbean in a series of photos from 

dining, music, museums, the Dominican Republic and Haiti. 
literature, performing arts, See the complete photo gallery at: 

and movie news. www.metrowestdallynews.com/ aids 

~ 

Movie reviews 
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy, 

Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of 
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at 

l http:/ / movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/ 

• MetroWest Dally News 
www.metrowestdallynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonllne.com/ arts 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

www.townonllne.com/ 
parentsandklds 

Real Estate 
lfWW.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Town Onllne Business 
Directory 
www.townonllne.com/shop 

• Phantom Go~rmet 
www.townonllne.com/phantom 

Correction AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER 'I 

In a story published in the 
June 25 edition of The All
ston-Brighton TAB, the 
writer stated that Presenta
tion School Foundation Inc. 
was taking over the day-to
day operation of Our Lady 
of the Presentation School in 
Oak Square. This statement 
is incorrect. 

The Joseph M. Smith Cmrunu- July 6 
nity Health Center, located at 287 
Western Ave. in Allston, is a mm- 9 a m.-noon 
profit organization that offer.\ 
comprehensive medical, demal. 
counseling and vision servwes to 
all individuals and Jami/it'.\ T"P· 

gardless of circumstance. Be 'oll' 
are community events o.Detcd by -

Joseph M Smith Community Health 
Center, 28/ Western Ave .. Allston. For 
more infonnalion. call Kim at 617-
208-1581 . 

the Health Center for the 111011th July 12 
of July. 9:30 -11:30 a.m. 

For more information abow 
the events or health center 'er
vices, call Sonia Mee at 617 200-
1 ~80 or visit www.jmschc.ofl(. 

Free health screenings 
Free glucose, choleste111l .md 

blood pressure screening' ilre 

held monthly throughout the 
community. Below is a scht..'llule 
for July: 

Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chest
nut Hill Ave., Bnghton. Call Millie for 
more mfom1ation at 617-635-6120. 

July 19 

10 a.m.-noon 

Chmese Golden Age Center, 677 cam
blidge St • Brighton. For more mfor
mation cal 617-789-:4289. 

July 20 

1-3 p.m. 

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 91-
95 Washington St, Brighton. Call 
Karinna for more information at 617-
787-2727, ext. 10. 

July 23 

2-4 p.m. 

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 2-8 
Fide!is Wtf/. Brighton . call Karinna for 
more information at 617-787-2727, 
ext 10. 

Weekly community 
walk for our health 

A weel..ly community walk 
'>pon ... ored by the Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Coali
tion\ Health h..,ues Committee. 

Join in for a 45-minute walk 
along the Charles River on Thurs
days at 5:30 p.m. 

Walkers meet at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center 
at 287 Western Ave., Allston. 

For more information, contact 
Priscilla Golding at 617-782-
3886 or Sonia Mee at 617-208-
1580. 

Free English class 
Free Engfo.,h cla..,se!> arc of

fered every Thursday from 7-9 
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center. To 
get more information, please call 
Kim at 617-208- 1581. 

Quit smoking 

with the Allston/Brighton· 
Healthy Boston Coalition, is of
fering a free ~moking-cessation~ 
program. Outreach workers at the' 
health center provide free infor;· 
mation and support for anyorre 
interested in 4uitting smoking:· 
Nicotine Replacement Therapy 
(patch/gum) can be offered at a1 

discount. Services and literature 
are available lhrough the health 
center in Spanish and Russian; 
and throughout the community in 
English and Pottuguese. , 

For more infonnation about 
this program, call: 

For Spanish, Alicia Castro: 
617-208-1583 

For Rus!>ian. Oleg Galis: 617-
208- 1582 

For other progrnms within the 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu- Allston/Brighton community: 

nity Health Center, in partnership 617-783-3564. 

Daily operation of OLP 
wi ll continue under the di
rection of Father William 
Salmon and School Princi
pal Sister Mary Duke, as 
part of the Archdiocese of 
Boston. It was the intention 
of the author to convey the 
newly established Founda
tion's role in soliciting finan
cial and community support 
for OLP school, not to imply 
that the foundation wac; re
placing the archdiocese in 
the operation of said school. 

Residents can watch movies with Menino around the city this summer 
Find interesting 

things to do in the 
A .. B community 

Mayor Thomas M. Men no 
and the Boston Parl..' , nd 
Recreation Departrnent" 
ParkARTS progrclJ11 wtll JOm 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
June 29 to July 4 

We will have for sale premium quality plants 
and flowers including: perennials, geraniums, 

hangers, tropicals, jumbo annuals, patio 
planters, annuals, vegetable and herb plants 

Extra Large Fresh Flavorful 
Vine Ripe Tomatoes .............................. 98¢ th. 

Extra Fancy Fresh Local 
Red Leaf, Green Leaf and Boston Lettuce .. 79¢ head 

Extra Large Sweet Juicy 
Peaches and Nectarines .......................... 98¢ lb. 

Extra Large Sweet Ripe 
Honeydew, Cantaloupe and Melons .. $1.98 each 

From The Bakery: 
Freshly Prepared and Baked Fruit Pies 
Peach or Blueberry ........ .................. $7.98 ea. 

From The Delicatessen: 
Made to Order Premium 
Black Forest Ham Sandwich ........ $2.98 each 
11Thumann's11 Traditional Favorite 
Variety Hams .................................. $6.98 tb. 

From The Kitchen: 
Wood Grilled Steak Tips with peppers, oniom 
and mushrooms over a coal fi.re served with two side 
vegetables ...... .. .. ........................ $5.49 full serving 

Wood Grilled Herbed Chicken served with 
peppers, onions, mushrooms, tomatoes and served 
with Milanese rice ................. ... 1$5.49 full serving 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a.m: - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p m. 
Open on Fourth of July 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Visit our website: www.russos.co1n 

230 Harvard Ave., 
Allston, MA 02134 

617-738-1717 
www.asianamericanbank.com 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK Member FDIC 

11' i~ presented in 
panner hip '' ith the r-.ta)or"., 
Office of Arts and Cultuml De-

\l!lopment. NO\\! in its eighth 
)Car of bringing a \\11de range of 
cultural offerin£ to cit) parks. 
ParkAR [::) 1 p<m~ored b) 
Fleet and supported m part by 
the Massachu~eth Cultural 
Council. 

All ... how<, begin at dusk. The 
... enes ... chedule i as follow!>: 

July 12, Millennium Park, 
West Roxbury, "Rugrats Go 
Wild" (G); July 19. Iacono Play
g111um.1, H;d~ P~"· · .. ,J) 
Day Care" (PG)~ Aug. 2. \kK
inney Playground, Brighton, 
··Freak) Friday" (PG); Aug. 9, 
McConnell Part..., Dorchester, 
"'The Hulk" (PG); Aug. 16, In-

dependence Park, South 
Boston, '"The Lizzie McGuire 
Mo\ie" (PG); Aug. 23, OrchartJ 
P. rl R. ht11 "'· ·'='sinhad· L.!i-:.
en<l ot the SL·, L" 1. t:it..,· tl'G). 

For more information, call the 
Boston Pm·ks and Recreation 
Department at 617-635-4505. 
ext. 305 1. 
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~orace Mann vet retires after 36 years . 
By Judy Wasserman 

CORRESPONOENT 

Last week, just one week before she retired, 
Patrice DiNatale sat in her office at the Horace 
Mann School for the Deaf and Hard of Hear
ing, and admitted she didn't quite believe il 
was really happening. 

But that disbelief was only momentary, and 
she easily began talking about her career ac
complishments and her future. 

DiNatale retired June 30 after 36 years in the 
Boston Public Schools, all at Horace Mann. 
She said Jerry Ford, Horace Mann's coordina
tor of middle and high school programs, will 
succeed her as acting principal. She said Ford, 
who has been at the school for about 20 years, 
is the right replacement. 

The future for DiNatale includes travel, 
hopefully to Italy, her parents' native land; ex
ercise and yoga classes; and just having more 
time to appreciate each day. 

DiNatale, who was also the BPS' Cluster 5 
(Allston-Brighton/Mission Hill) leader for the 
past eight years, said, '1've been on a merry
go-round, often working from 6:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m. I'm looking forward to having time every 
day to just read the newspaper." She won't 
miss getting up at 5 a.m., she said, but she will 
miss the people and the work. 

''I'm going to miss seeing the kids anive 
every day. That was my favorite time, seeing 
them come in, and getting a sense of what kind 
of day it would be." DiNatale said she will also 
IJliSS the staff; ' 'We've been together a long 
time, and we've celebrated a lot of milestones 
together." She added that they are a dedicated 
staff who, every time the bar was raised, met 
the challenge. 

DiNatale was an English language arts 
teacher at Horace Mann for ft ve years; she then 
served as assistant principal for five years; and 
became principal in 1978. She described her 
BPS years as "a joyful career with no regrets." 

One of her proudest accomplishments i., 
helping Horace Mann grow, from 72 student-.. 
in 1974, to 150 today. Under her guidance, Ho 

"I'm going to miss seeing the 
kids anive every day. That was 
my favorite time, seeing them 

come in, and getting a sense of 
what kind of day it would be." 

Patnce DiNataJe 

mce Mann alc;o ~.:abli hed a high school pro
gram. and impkmented the use of American 
Sign Language m all etas~. Because an uncle 
of hers \\.ru, deaf, DiNatale learned ASL as a 
child, and he comidered it a big accompli h
ment to introduce it at the school. "Using ASL 
helped e\.eryone recognize the deaf culture," 
she said. 

DiNatale said he is also proud of the acade
mic progresc, tht. rudents have made, especial
)' under the school sy tern's revised cunicu
lum '>tandarcb. "We've seen our tudentc;' test 
'<.'O~ zoom. and we know our tudents will 
meet the c,ame <;tandards :1!> other tudents." 

Prior to the implementation of MCAS, Ho
race Mann tudents ne\.er participated in stan
dardized te...,ting. but now they do. "We could 
either embrace JC r fight standardized testing. 
We embraced it, and it tran~formed clas room 
m.,truction. \\e"vc seen our students achieve," 
.,he said. 

With a mile, Di~atale noted that experts 
doubted Hornet! Mann ~tudents would be able 
to pass te~t., like MCAS, but "\ve had our first 
tudent to pas., MCAS graduate this year." 
The scl)ool me the ne\.\ tandarcb, she said 

b) re\.amping th cuniculum, providing more 
prot6sional dc\.eloprnent, shifting from a lec
ture to workshop ~tyle of teaching, and making 
ure -.tudent., had acces in a variety of ways to 

cuniculum resoun .. 'e!>. 

D1Natale ..aid she like.. the administrative 

ide of education because "it gives you the 
chance to recognize the needs, and then devel
op program to meet those needs. You get to 
problem solve and to make life better in the 
school." She added that as an administrator, 
he still saw the students every day, but also got 

to work with the adults to help them develop 
and grow. "Profes ional development hac; al
ways been my focus. I had the opportunity to 
develop teachers' potential, and develop them 
as school leaders." 

During last week's interview, DiNatale also 
Ii ted her work as cluster leader, and her work 
with Bo ton Connects (formerly Connect 5), 
as major accomplishments. Referring to her 
Cluster 5 work, she said, "I love working with 
other school to figure out how to close the 
achievement gap ... and I love mentoring 
other principals." DiNatale hopes to continue 
some of that work in retirement. 

She also hopes to keep her hand in Boston 
Connects, a partnership between the Boston 
schools and Bo ton College, which coordi
nates various student support programs in sev
eral Allston-Brighton schools. The partner-
hip's work to address both academic 

standards and support of students and families 
is important to DiNatale, and something she 
hopes to continue working on. 

When asked what some of her best or funni
est memories were at Horace Mann, she said 
there were many, but it's hard to remember 
them all. DiNatale said she wished she had 
kept a journal to record those memories. But 
she did note, "Our taff has a keen sense of 
humor, and we knew when to laugh and when 
to cry." 

The students provided some funny mo
ments, and she told of a recent incident. Ele
mentary science teacher Chuck Hughes wa'> 
administering the MCAS test to founh
graders. One student wac; working very hard, 
but suddenly stopped, and said, "Mr. Hughes, 
you taught me this!" 

Moments like that make Pat Di Natale smile, 
and will stay wilh her as she begins retirement. 

River tradition runs again 
0Recycle0 

After nearly 10 years on the sideline, River Run returns 

By Brad Perriello 
CORRESPONDENT 

Larry Lefranc's aim in the New Charle., Ri\.er 
Run was simple. 

"My goal is just not to c;top," said Lefram: of All· 
ston, before participating in the 5K portion ol th run 
on Sunday at Daly Field in Brighton. A reincm1mtion 
of the annual Charles River Run that took pla1.:c from 
1973 through 1995, this year's 
event was the fourth since race di
rector Paul Collyer decided to re
vive the tradition. 

er aid. manning the regi-.tration tables, \.\-ater stops 
and fini-.h hne. 

Lefmnc managed to meet his goal, and then some. 
"A little hit of a hill '>lowed me down, but I wanted 

to run it m under.W [minutes], and I did it in 34," he 
said. "No'• I can go back to bed." Lefranc's official 
time wa ... 34:49. 

Brigh101\ O\\.n Sarah Dupre-Heal) took the lau
rel m the women·., 7-m le. \\.hile 
Da,id Healy, al-.o ot Brighton. 
took nmth m the men\. COUNSELING 
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ADDICTION RECOVERY . 
UNIQUE HOME DETQXsM 

for drugs and alcohol. Private and 
confidential. Physician directed. 

Covered by most insurance plans. 

1·800-770-1904 (24 hours) 

I RS Nightmare? 
CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill 

•Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars In delinquent taxes? 

• Worried about possible prosecution and jail time for unfi/ed returns? 

• Is the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account? 

WE CAN HELP!!! 
Resolving tax problems is All that we do. We are a LOCAL firm. Ask our 
competitors who will do YOUR work and what state their REAL offices are in! 

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone - Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS 

• Release of liens & levies • Penalty Abatements 
• Offers In Compromise • Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plans • Unfiled Tax Returns Prepared 
And so much more ................. . Avoid More Sleepless Nlghtsl!t 

Call (877) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation. 

Matthew J . Previte CPA www.taxproblemsRus.com CN1 

Special Guest 
Appearance by 
Pedro Martine: 

I/lo llAUGllN 
Prolesslonal Summer Acailemy 

at Brandeis Univeriity 
I 

July 23rd - July 25th 2004 
Ages 7-16 C s 
1 :00 pm .. 5:00 pm ost 199 
Brandeis University• Waltham, MA 

Featuring Mo Vaughn and Jim Rice. 
Special Guest appeara11ce b) Pedro Martinez. 
Three days of top level instruction on the fundamentals of 
hitting, pitching, fielding, throwing, catching and base 
running. Low Mudent to instructor ratios, hitting 
demonstrations and much more. Call to register today 
781-297-9600 or register on line www.hitdog.com. 

~I;'~ 
~FITNESS CENTE(( 

COUNSELING 

"I ran the 7-miler a bunch of 
Limes in the '90s; I knew there was 
some potential to tum it back into a 
good-sized race," Collyer said. "I 
had some fond memories of the 
nn::e, so I just went and did it." 

"Brighton's own 
Sarah Dupre-Healy 
took the laurels in 

the women's 7-

Matt Byrne of Philadelphia \\On 
the men's 7-miler; according to 
Coll}er, B)me ha'> qualified for 
the Olympic trials and a chance to 
compete in Athens. 

I.rt the L19fit of Cfirist 
Sfiim In Your Life 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

• work 

A field of 825 enthusia'>l'> set off 
just after 9 a.m. from Daly Field 
under sunny skies, running west 
along · the river to Watertown 
$quare before crossing the Charles 
qnd turning east, again paralleling 
the water. The 5K runners re
cirossed the river on North Beacon 
Street and headed toward the fin-

mile, while David 
Healy, also of 
Brighton, took 

ninth in the 

Brighton resident Bill Moore 
came in at 21 :04 in the 51<. 34th 
O\erall. Moore, sporting an All
Bnght Lin le League coach's hat 
(he is the skipper of the boys mi
nors di\ ision Orioles), said he runs 
a 5K race almost every weekend. men's." .. It gets me out of Lhe house and 
my exercise in a quick period of 
time," Moore aid after the race, 
adding that his previous personal 

Pullquote attr 

ii;h line at Daly Field, while the 7-miler-. continued 
along the Charles to the Eliot Bridge before heading 
back to Daly. 

"It's probably the best course, scenery-wi-.e:· said 
Collyer. 

The race benefited a number of local charities, ac
cording to Collyer, among them the Camhridge 
Babe Ruth and Little Leagues, the Somerville High 
School track team, the Brockton High School cro 
country team, the Andrews Run for Leukemia and 
the American Legion's Marsh Post in Wutertown. 
All of the charities were involved in the me~. Coll)-

be t \\.a-. about 21 :30. 
Ja-.on Evans of Skaneateles, N.Y., won the men's 

5K mce; E\ ans, a member of the Bentle> College 
cro-..s counl:r) team, \aid he and his teammate run 
5K mces during the summer to keep in shape. Lari~ 
a Bifano of Somerville took the women's 5K. 

Acwrchng to Collyer, the original Charles River 
Run \Hls one of the first races in New England to 
allo\\. \\.heelchair competition. This year saw the 
rn.o '"heelchair entrants, Timothy Kelly of East 
Weymouth and Ja<;0n Fowler of Boston, finish the 7-
miler ..,1multaneousl)' at 29:32. 

Ojfen·ng compassi.onate cou11sefi11g with a 
Sf/ISe of renewetf fwpe a11tf co11fitfence 

Cancer patients and their families 
low self·esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

lnaiviauafs Couples 
:JamifJ Counse({ng 

Martha 'Townfe.y, :'<s11' ucsw 
J{as.s1.g ~.llllii8 (508] 655-6551 

• 
• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

Evening hour., available 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
licensed clinical psychologist 

Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School 
Newton(617)630..1918 

EDUCATION 

~ CJiadlm~ttw 
" ----=· ~~acj, ~~§] 

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Flute, Voice, Woodwinds 
IN YOUR HOME 

Now enrolling for summer and fall 
Call 508·877·6874 or visit I• 

www.musicteacherscollaborative.com 

Find interesting things 
to do in the 

A-B community If your bank 
is changing 

Maybe it's 
time you 

names again. 
~~n"' 
.~~oston 

•• changed banks • 
T ired of bemg in the middle of the Big Bank mergers? Then its time you 

d&overed Peoples Federal Savings Bank. 

We truly are a community bank, focused on st•tving the needs of our 

neighbors. We know what our customers want: crnwenient locations, flexible 

products that meet their needs, low fees and fnendly setvice. And we deliver. 

From free checking with online banking, to home equity Joans and mortgages, 

you'll find everything you need is right here in Lhe neighborhood - at Peoples 

Federal Savings Bank. We invite you to stop by and experience the difference. 

Peoi>les 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Strw 
Brigh1on 435 Markel Streel 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street 
Wesl Roxbury 1905 Centre S1reet 
(617) 254-0707 
www.pfsb.com 

,. 
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n 08'S 
BUY YOUR MATTRESS TODAY - DEFER PAYMENTS AND INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS.t 

Sale ends July 5th. 2004. BUY YOUR MATTlfESS July 1 ST-5TH, 2004 MAKE N) PA\MENT AND PAY NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS when you make a ml~lmum 300.00 mattress purchase and charge It to your Bloomingdale's Deferred Payment and Interest Account , 
Aller your 3 months deferred period, you will be bille · under the low montnly payment terms of your Major Purchase Account Any FINANCE CHARGE other than a 1.00 minimum FINANCE CHARGE will be determined by applying an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 
up to 24.9%, based on your credit history, to the Avera e Oa y Balance In your Account Sub1ect to credit approval Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings off regular prices. Some items may be included In sales already in progress or In future: 
sales. No adjustments to prior purchases. Mattresses nust be del vered from our central warebouse. delivery fees apply Mattress photo used is representative only. Not all styles in all stores . Bloomingdale's is not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors, 

SPECIAL HOUR S: OPEN THIS MONOAY 10-6 
FASHION APP,REL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST. CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000. 

SUNDAY NOON -6 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30, SATURDAY 10-8. 

,. 
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'Fahrenheit 9/11' cooks up 
political fervor in A-B 

POOLS ... POOLS ... POOLS! 
THE MARINER 

lnstaftalloo Opllonal & Extra 

By Josh B. Wardrop on MoveOn.org. Celebmring poner' saw the film. "What struck "Take one weekend in October 
srAFFv.fllTER record box office numbers or a me \\l."> that we were #I in every and drive out to one of thee 11 or 

To an outside observer, it may documentary and the# I spot at the single red state - the states that 12 swing states," Moore suggest
have looked like a simple party - box office in the fi lm\ opening Bush .von in 2000," aid Moore. ed. "Show µp at a local Kerry 
a group of men and women sitting weekend, the filmmaker aid, "We ·11 sold out in Fayettesville, headquarters and volunteer to call 
in a living room, talking, laughing, all this week participated in -.orne- N.C., the home of Ft. Bragg. We senior citizeris. Or identify five 
sipping wine and eating cheese thing really historic. !The succe'>s completely upset the pundits who non-voters you know, and adopt 
and crackers. But for the 18 people of the movie] was a stake m the aid that only the choir, the Bush- them. Drive them to vote on Nov. 
- many of whom had never met heart of everything the White hater; would come to the theater." 3-have a i:mtY afterwards. Ifwe 
- that gathered in Andrew House has been up to." f\1o. •re poke onJ) briefly, but can make even a small contribu-
Hawes' living room on June 28, it Moore lauded the fact that so he left tho-.e listening with sugge!>- tion, it\ to get people to be part of 
was more than that. many Republicans and Bu.'h sup- tions for further acti\,ism. this great democratic system." 

That evening, they were part of 
a community of more than 55,000 
concerned and politically aware 
Americans who assembled at spe
cial "Fahrenheit 9/1 1" parties na
tionwide to discuss the controver
sial documentaJy film by Michael 
Moore, to hear a live address .by ® 

Moore himself over the political 
activist Web site MoveOn.org, and 
to think about ways to work to-
ward a change in the political cli-
mate come November. 

"MoveOn has become a kind of 
household name, now," said 
Hawes. "Cu1iosity got me to log 
on, initially." 

Soon, Hawes found himself 
wanting to host one of the "Fahren
heit" parties, welcoming people 
from as close a<; Allston and 
Brighton and a<; far as Marlborough 
to come and share their thoughts -
thoughts that many had been wary 
to express to strangers. 

"A fliend of mine has actually 
been afraid for me because I cal I 
up these different political organi
zations and Democratic offices 
and share my feelings," said Kath 
Finley of Marlborough. "She's 
asked me, 'What do they do with 
that information?' It's scary that 
we think that way in this country 
today." 

Though "Fahrenheit 9/11" had 
only been in theaters for one 
weekend at the time of the party, 
more than half of those in atten
dance had already seen the film. 
The reviews were unanimously 
impressive. 

Tatyana El-Kour, a Blightoil 
resident and native of Jordan, de
scribed "Fahrenheit 9111" a.;; "a 
great movie .. . really eye-opening 
and thought-provoking. It's a 
wake-up call to take a look at the 
people you vote for who make the 
decision'> for you." 

Her childhood friend Dalia Nas
sar, another Jordan native who 
now lives in Brookline, said that 
she found the film to be better than 
she'd expected. 

"I read an ruticle in the New 
Yorker that said the fi lm was 'for 
the converted,' which I disagree 
with," said Nao.;sar. "My family's 
not ve1y political, but they' re all 
going to see this fi lm." 

Sarah Shaefer of Blighton said 
that, "One thing I really liked 
about the film was the real look it 
gave you at the individuals who 
are affected by the war. You never 
see that in the U.S. media." 

That theme was one that many 
in attendance who saw ''Fahren
heit 9/11" kept coming back to
the idea that they were seeing, in 
the film, media footage that had 
never been shown to them before. 
David Carlson of Brighton was 
one of the participants old enough 
to remember the Vietnam era, and 
the way the media covered anoth
er war that was unpopular and 
heavily questioned by the Ameri
can public. He said that the media 
was more effective then, because 
they told the story with more im
mediacy and greater access. 

"With Vietnam, there was more 
honest coverage of the war," he 
said. "ln Vietnam, reporters tried 
to cover things from a larger per
spective. They showed vi llages 
being taken out by bombers. There 
was that realism present." 

With the group having come to
gether through the MoveOn.org 
Web site, it seems fair to say that 
this election, like none before it, is 
being influenced by the Internet as 
a means of promoting discourse 
and political community. As Nas
sar put it, "I think John Kerry 
needs to give MoveOn.org a big 
hug right now." 

"It seemed like, for a long time, 
if you weren't supportive of the 
current adrnini tration you could- I 
n't go out on the street," said Fin-
ley. "I think MoveOn probably 
brought us back out of the closet." 

Alex Kumin of Bo ton said that 
while "Fahrenheit 9/11" moved 
her and made her feel better in
formed, she "left the fi lm feeling 
hopeless. I know the facts, and I'm 
going to vote - but I still wonder 
what are we going to do?" 

Some possible answers came 
from Moore, when he spoke to the 
group in Brighton and all the vari
ous parties listening in across the 
country during a live appearance 

DOUBLE POINTS FiOR 

BARBECUE GRILL 
-

DOUBLE MILES FOR 

CANNED BEANS 

EXTRA CASH BACK FOR 

DINNER 
RESERVA710NS 

ENROLL TODAY AND EARN BONUS REWARDS ON ALMOST 

EVERYTHING YOU BUY WITH YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS4D CARD. 

Membership 
Rewards Points 

Delta SkyMiles 

Cash Back 

Now you can earn double Membership Rewards points, double Delta 
SkyMiles or extra cash back for almost any purchase yo\,I make with 
your Card from June 15 to July 15, 2004. All you have to do is enroll 
your Card and the rewards can start to add up faster than ever. It's the 
perfect way to make the most of your summer, so sign up t oday. 

Enroll today at www.americanexpress.com/bonus 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE PLACES YOU CAN EARN BONUS REWARDS : 

AMC Theatres • The Athlete' s Foot • Brookstone • CVS/pharmacy • Exxon • Linens'n Things • Mobil 

Olives • Pizza Hut * • Reebok Factory Outlet Stores • Stop 8. Shop • Wendy's' * • Whole Foods 

Enrollment required by 7/1' 2004 f ~uLI do not have Internet access. please call 1-800-653-6051 lo enroll. Qualifying charges include all eligible retail, restaurant. and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and 
7/15/04. Purchases in the I Nlng ca!egones will not be bonused travel, charities. wholesale goods and services except for warehouse clubs, restaurants within lodging establishments, and business services. Cardmembers 
eligible for this promotion ei:cept lor Delta Cardmembers. must reside in Boston, Houston. Denver, Philadelphia or Chicago. Cardmembers who have the lo/lowing products are not eligible lor this promotion: Corporate 
Cards, New York Knicks Card Amencan Express• Colt Card and New York Rangers Card. Bonus rewards Will be limited to 10,000 Membership Rewards points, 10,000 Delta SkyMiles, and $150 cash back. American 
Express Charge Cardmerntiers who normally earn double pomls for purchases at stand-alone supermarkets gas stations and drugstores will earn triple points for eligible purchases. Delta Cardmembers who normally earn 
Always DOUBLE MILES I 1r purchases at stand-atone supermarkets gas stations drugstores and home improvement stores will continue to earn double miles lor eligible purchases. All standard Delta SkyMiles program rules 
and conditions apply PICJse allow 12-14 weeks af!e the ~nd of the promotion lor your bonus reward to be posted to your account. Other terms, conditions and restrictions apply. ©2004 American Express Company. 
·valid at locations that a cept the Amencan Express Card 

.. 
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Looking to change careers? 
Have some retail or sales experience? 

Want to learn about the 
publishing & advertising world? 
Community Newspaper Company 

is seeking individuals who are hard working, well orgwnized 
and enjoy interacting with the public, for our 

full time entry level 
inside sales representative positio11 

Position based in our Needham office. 
Extensive cold-calling required to build untapped territory 

with tons of potential. ALL TRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED. 
This position includes an excellent salary and 

aggressive commission. Benefits are also available. 
Resumes with salary requirements can 
be sent via mail, email or fax. Mail to: 

Human Resources 
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA02494 

email to: cncjobs@cnc.com 
or fax to: 781-433-6740. 
• No phone calls please. 

An EEO Employer. 

BILL CLINTON 
N\Y LIFE 

30Wo 
OFF. 

PUii 
PRJaS 

/ 

Clement 
Durante 

Raised in Brighton 

- Clement J. Durante of 
Hanson died Sunday, June 

20, 2004 at South Shore Ho pital 
in Weymouth. He was 67. 

Born m Boston, Mr. Durante 
wa<. raised and educated in 
Brighton, graduating from 
Brighton High School in 1954. 
He ived in Quincy for many 
yeaf) before moving to Hanson 
in 1996. 

Mr. Durante erved in the Air 
Force for four years during the 
Korean War. 

He was employed as a laborer 
in the construction industry for 
man) )ears. 

He was a 40-year member of 
Local 133 of the Laborers Union 

DECOR %Framed Art WALL 50 
~~~!! OFF&.. Mirrors 
IN STORES 

NOWI 
Excludes Consignment Art. Emplo}ee Art. Special Buys 

and Special Purchases. See store for details. 

Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 
Bellingham Danvers Framingham 'lornood Swampscott 
508 966-2200 978 762-6222 508 879-8502 7~1 278-9760 78 1 58 1-6655 

Braintree Cambridge Natick Saugus Watertown 
781 356-2220 Memorial Dnve 508 650-5000 ~ I 231- 1199 617 924-,706 

Brookline 
61 7 469-5400 

Burlington 
78 1 270-5333 

61? 492-0733 
Poncr Square Newton Shrewsbury ~ 
617 661-8661 61 7 527-9330 508 842-3334 est ox ury 

617 323-3500 
N. Attleboro Stoneham 
508 399-682' 78 1 :!79-1990 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

OBITUARIES 

in Quincy, where he served 
terms as secretary and treasurer. 
He was also a member of the 
Whitman American Legion Post 
and the Disabled American Vet
erans Commanders Club. 

He enjoyed archery, baseball, 
gardening and the company of 
his grandchildren and dogs. 

Mr. Durante leaves his wife, 
Gail J. (Winders) Durante; two 
sons, Michael R. Durante of 
Rockland and Brian M.Durante 
of Hanson; a daughter, Robin M. 
Scolaro of Abington; two broth
ers, Vincent "Jim" Durante of 
Lampasas, Texas and America 
Durante of Whitman; two sis
ters, Annabella Ginches of Nor
well and ~osemarie Bentley of 
Brockton; and six grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Thursday, June 24, at St. Joseph 
the Worker Church, Hanson. 

Burial was private. 
Arrangements were made by 

Sullivan Funeral Home, Hanson. 

JohnGreim 
Retired newspaper 

pressman 

- John R. Greim of Ran-
dolph, formerly of 

Brighton, died Friday, June 25, 
2004, at South Shore Hospital. 

Born in Revere, he was the 
son of the late Theresa (Fonduto) 
Greim, and attended Revere 
High School. Mr. Greim was a 
longtime Brighton resident be
fore moving to Randolph where 
he lived for the past 25 years. 

Mr. Greim served in the Coast 
Guard as a pharmacist's mate. 
He was honorably discharged 
after contracting tuberculosis. 

He was employed as a press
man for the Boston Globe for 30 
years, and also worked at the 
Boston Herald and Record 
American. 

Mr. Greim was a former vice 
president of the Boston Newspa
per Pressman ·s Union Local 3. 
He also was chairman of the 
wage scale committee for many 
contract negotiations, and was 
selected as a delegate to the 
Pressman's International Web 
Conference. 

He lea\es his wife, Joanne 
(Bruttaniti) Greim; three daugh
ters, Kathy Hughes and her hus
band, Gary, of Holbrook, Cor
rine Karch and her husband, 
Steve, of East Bridgewater and 
Barbara James and her husband, 
A.J ., of Florida; three sons, 
Jo eph Kenney and his wife, 
Sandy, of Wareham, Robert 
Greim and his wife, Susan, of 
Watertown and Thomas Grei m 
and his wife, Felicia, of Hub
bardston; a sister, Elizabeth 
Greim of Baltimore; 17 grand
children; his in-laws, Florence 
Bruttaniti of Holbrook and 
Theresa and Hany Young of 
Randolph; many nieces and 
nephews; and his dear friends, 
Edward Mylett of Laconia, 
N .H., Ellie and Walter Delaney 
of Rockland and Esther and 
Marka Chandler of Randolph. 

A funeral was held Tuesday, 
June 29, from the Cartwright Fu
neral Home, Randolph, followed 
by a funeral Mass at St. 
Bernadette Church. 

Burial was in St. Mary Ceme
tery, Randolph. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Camp Sunshine, 34 
Acadia Road, Casco, ME 04015. 

William Jones 
Father of Brighton 

resident 

Eugene 'Red' 
Latorella 

Retired superintendent for_ 
Simeone Asphalt u 

- William D. Jones of Med
field died Saturday, June 

19, 2004, at the Metro West Med- Eugene C. "Red" Latorella of 
ical Center in Natick. He was 64. Dedham died Monday, June 21 1 

Born in Boston, he was the son 2004, at Beth Israel Deaconess 
of the late George E. and Mary T. ' Hospital - Needham. He was 
(Shackford) Jones. A former 87. 
Westwood resident, Mr. Jones Born in Boston, he was the sort 
was educated in the Westwood of the late Charles and Rose (Piz.: 
Schools. He had been a Medfield zano) Latorella. He was a retired 
resident since 1972. superintendent for Simeone As-

After a tour in the Navy from phalt Corp. Mr. Latorella was a 
1961 through 1966, where he Dedham resident for 50 years. , 
served on the USS Barie DD704, He leaves his wife, Jeanette M.• 
he joined the Westwood Police (Cerolia) Latorella; his sister~ 
Department where he was em- Josephine Ardolino of New Jer;., 
ployed for five years. He trans- sey; his daughter-in-law, Nicole 
ferred to Dover where he re- Latorella of Braintree; his broth.
mained a police officer for 27 er-in-law, Frank Cerolla of 
years. Brighton; and many nieces and 

A Scoutmaster for Troop IO nephews. 
Boy Scouts of America for many He was the father of the late 
years, he was also Dover's cable Robert D. Latorella, the grandfai.. 
television producer of "Our ther of the late Gail Latorella and 
Town." He was bestowed the the brother of the late Hany,• 
honor of Dover's "Citizen of the Peter, and John Latorella and 
Year." Margaret Tucker. ·~ 

His hobbies included fishing, A funeral was held Friday, June: 
boating and gardening. His pas- 25, from the George F. Dohert}'. 
sion was woodworking. One of and Sons Wilson-Cannon Funer, 
his most memorable projects was al Home, Dedham, followed by a 
the wooden cross that hangs over funeral Mass at St. John Chrysos
the altar of St. Dunstan's Church tom Church, West Roxbury. 
in Dover. Burial was in Mount Benedict 

He leaves his wife of 33 years, Cemetery, West Roxbury. ·~ 
Diane (Cullington) Jones; two l 
sons, Christopher D. Jones and 
his wife, Melissa, of Brighton and 
Michael E. Jones of Medfield; 
two nephews and one niece. 

He was predeceased by two 
brothers and one sister. 

A funeral service was held 
Tuesday, June 22, at St. Dun
stan's Episcopal Church. 

Burial was private. 
Memorial contributions may 

be made to the Dover Police 
Benevolent Society, P.O. Box 
191, Dover, MA 02030. 

Arrangements were made by 
the Roberts-Mitchell Funeral 
Home, Medfield. 

Florence Kenney 
Former longtime Brighton 

resident 

Florence I. (Lord) Kenney of 
Marshfield died Sunday, June 20, 
2004, at Jordan Hospital in Ply
mouth. She was 74. 

Born in Palmer, Mrs. Kenney 
was raised and educated in New
ton. She lived in Brighton for 40 
years before moving to Marsh
field in 1994. She was employed 
as an assembler for Raytheon Co. 
in Waltham for years and Honey
well Co. in Brighton. 

She enjoyed gardening and ce
ramics. 

Wife of the late Robert T. Ken
ney, she leaves five dau~hters, 
Donna M. Streubel of Quincy, 
Linda S. Hilton of Brighton, Pa
tricia A. Baggs and Marguerite J. 
LeConti, both of Marshfield, and 
Marion T. Morrisey of Buzzards 
Bay; nine grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Thursday, June 24, at St. Ann by 
the Sea Church, Marshfield. 

Burial was in Couch Cemetery, 
Marshfield. 

Arrangements were made by 
Sullivan Funeral Home, Hanover. 

Emily Rose 
Spencer 

Brighton native 
.. 

Emily Rose Spencer of Med;. 
field died Tuesday, June 22, 
2004, at her home. She was 88. 1 

Born in Brighton, she was the 
daughter of the late Frank and 
Beatrice (Hicks) Cripps. She was 
educated in the Brighton Publia 
Schools and the Medfield State 
Hospital School of Nursing. ., 

Fo1merly of Franklin, in 198(:\ 
she retired from Medfield Sta1'1 
Hospital where she had been em.~ 
ployed for 30 years as a licen~ 
practical nurse. 

Mrs. Spencer was a member of 
the Mru,sachusetts Retired State 
Employee Association and the 
Medfield Senior Citizens Club. 
Her favori te hobby was knitting~ 
but her passion was her nine chil
dren. 

She leaves her children, Ed
ward Gaudet of Brockton, Fran
cis Gaudet of Florida, Pa~i 
Gaudet of South Natick, Sandra 
Gaudet of Franklin, 'Carol Smith 
of Franklin, William French of. 
Milford, Maureen Smith of Millis 
and Sharon French of Brockton; 
her sister, Jessie Poulton of. 
Auburn; and three nephews, Gle~ 
Foulton, Richard Cripps af1\l 
Stanley Cripps. 

She was the mother of the lat~ 
Glen French. 

A Mass of Christian Burial w~ 
held Friday, June 25, at St. Ee.tr. 
ward the Confessor Church. 
Medfield. , , 

Burial was ;n St. Mary's Ceme, 
tery, Franklin. 

Memorial contributions max 
be made to ttie Medfield Council 
on Aging, c/0c'Roberta Lynch, 459 
Main St., Medfield, MA 02052. '°' 

Arrangements were made by 
the Roberts-Mitchell Funeral 
Home, Medfield. 
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Once upon a summertime: 
ReadBoston's Storymobile program is back for 

its ninth year. This summer, ReadBoston has re
cruited storytellers tO spin tales to children through
out Boston and bring favorite stories to life. 

The Storymobiles will roll through the streets of 
Boston weekdays, July 6 through Aug. 13, to offer 
the chiklre.n of Boston a free and fun alternative for 
summertime adventure. The Storymobile is a visu
al reminder that literacy is everywhere, not just in 
school. The program is open to all children with lo
cations all over the city. 

ReadBoston Storymobile will be in Allston/ 
Brighton at the following locations: 

Commonwealth Youth Collaborative, 35 Fidelis 
Way, Tuesdays, July 6, 13, 20 and 27, and Aug. 3 
and l 0, 11 a.m. to noon. 

Gardner Ex.tended Services School, 30 Athol St., 
Tuesdays, July 6, 13, 20, 27, and Aug. 3 and 10, 1 to 
2p.m. 

Oak Square YMCA, 615 Washington St., Tues
days, July 6, 13, 20, 27, and Aug. 3 and 10, 2:15 to 
3:15p.m. 

ReadBoston's Storymobile is one of the largest 
programs of its kind, entertaining and educating 

,, 
18,000 children during the summer. Each child catr 
enjoy watching a story brought to life each weet 
through tales and song, and also choose a book to 
bring home. Storymobile is made possible through 
a donation from Verizon, a longtime supporter of 
ReadBoston programming. r 

'The ReadBoston Storymobile creates wonde(
ful opportunities for Boston's youth," said Mayor 
Thomas Menino. "It not only provides our childrel\ 
with entertainment and books, but also gives thertt 
the tools to imagine and design their futures. And 
thanks to Verizon, Gen.lyme, Reebok and many 
other local corporations, more of our children can 
now enjoy this wonderful resource." --: 

"When school doors close for the summer, StO:. 
rymobile opens children's minds in an entertaining 
and creative way," said ReadBoston executive di:: 
rector Theresa Lynn. 'The Storymobile is a great 
extension to the programs ReadBoston offers. To 
have such a unique program available that com
bines theater, songs, stories and books for so many 
children is a remarkable thing." 

Call ReadBoston regarding the Storymobile at 
617-918-5290. 

Check out what's 
happening at the library In 

this week's paper 
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Defense is the key to winning in girls softball RE.\L EST.\TE 
FACTS 

By Brad Perriello 
CORRESPONDENT 

. In the hard-hitting Girls Majors 
s0ftball division of the Allston
Brighton Little League, defense 
is at a premium. Proving the point 
in a game June 23 at Rogers 
Field, the Marlin~ faced the unde
feated Mariners and' nearly won; 
only a series of defensive miscues 
in the first two innings kept them 
from handing the Mariners their 
first defeat. The final score was 
14-12. 
- ''The team who plays good de
fense wins," said Marlins coach 
Neil Eustice, who is also presi
dent of the All-Bright League. 
His daughter Alex, 12, plays for 
the Marlins. After the game, Eu
stice congratulated his team on 
taking the Mariners to the brink. 
' ''That was an awesome game," 
he told his team, "the best game 
against the Mariners all season 
long." The Marlins then voted for 
the team MVP; the winner will 
receive a softball autographed by 
the entire team and its coaches. 
; • Both Eustice and Mariners 
coach Linda Norcross said they 
bope to instill a love of the game 
that their players will carry be
yond town ball. 

I . 

Neighborhood Soccer 
League registration 
now under way 

Registration for ti)e fourth sea
son of the Boston Neighborhood 
Soccer League is now under way 
for Boston youth, ages 7 to 14 
who have some knowledge of the 
i.ime and its rules. 
Operated by Boston Centers for 
Youth & Families and sponsored 
by Comcast and the Boston Po
lice Activities League, the six
week program will begin on 
Monday, July 12 and run until 
Fnday, Aug. 27. The 7 vs. 7 
league will take place at West 
Roxbury's Millennium Park 
Monday through Thursday, from 
5 to 8 p.m. The players will have 
t'fie opportunity to compete 
against each other and vie for the 
citywide championship title. Di
Visions will include boys and 
gif ls I younger than 1 o; boys and 
girls younger than P2 and boys 
and girls younger than 14. 

The BNSL is free! To register, 
call 617-635-4920, ext. 2217. 

WEEI hosting 1 

celebrity golf tourney 
" Brighton-based WEEI Sports 
Radio announces its fourth annu
<1'.l Celebrity Golf Classic star
~tlldded event July 13, at Pinehills 
6olf Club, 54 Clubhouse Drive, 
Plymouth. The event benefits the 
Make A Wish Foundation. 

Registration begins at 11 :30 
a.m. Golf begins at 12:30 p.m. 

Tickets are: foursomes cost 
$1,500 and proceeds will benefit 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Massachusetts. For ' more infor
mation call 617-451-WISH or 
visit www.weei.com. 

lay State Su~mer 
Games registration 
now open '1 

; The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation has announced 
that registration is now open for 
the 2004 Bay State Summer 
Garnes. The annual Olympic-style 
amateur sports festival will feature 
24 sports: archery, baseball, bas
ketball, juniors basketball, diving, 
fencing, field hockey, 6V6 field 
hockey, golf, gymnastics, ice 
bockey, judo, lacrosse, shooting, 
soccer, 7V7 soccer, softball, 
swimming, synchronized swim
tping, table tennis, tennis, track 
and field, volleyball and wrestling. 
Many sports have age divisions 
lflllging from I 0 years old through 
adult, and accommodate various 
skill levels. 
,_ Regional qualifying events will 
take place across the common
wealth during the month of June. 
Fmals competitions will take place 
U;t the Boston/Cambridge area 
(rom July 8 through I I , an~ in 
~entral Massachusetts July 13 
tJ;lrough 18 . 
. For more information and to 
register, log on 
www.baystategames.org or cal] 
the office at 781-932-6555. 
.. The offices of the Bay State 
Garnes can be contacted at 781 -
932-6555 or at 
traystategames@hotmail.com. 
I 

I 

Summer baseball 
~linics 
: Pete Hughes, head coach of 
Boston College baseball, is 
~olding summer baseball clinics 

''This is just the beginning, I 
hope," said Norcross, who has 
been coaching for three years . 
Her cousin, Shawna Cutler, 13, is 
a Mariner. Norcross said she 
places great emphasis on team
work, stressing the need for her 
players to back each other up on 
and off the field. 

Marlins assistant coach Brian 
Hurley played in the Oak Square 
League as a youngster. For him, 
some of the appeal is being a part 
of the long-standing Little 
League culture. 

"It's a years-old tradition," 
Hurley said. "To be a part of it is 
nice. I've met people I never 
would have met before." 

PHOTO BY EVAN TISKA 

THE PSYCHOLOGY 
OF SELLING! 

When you need to or want to sell your home, 
who will understand exactly what you're 
going through? Your local real estate agent 
knows about all the positives and negatives 
that can be associated with selling your home. 

Perhaps you're under the pressure of selling 
because of an unpleasant circumstance like 
divorce. Being overwhelmed by the issues that 
are forcing you to sell can sometimes cloud 
your judgement when it comes to making 
decisions about the real estate transaction. 
Place yourself in the capable hands of a 
qualified real estate professional who will 
coordinate the smoothest transaction possible. 

Kate 
Bras co 

°'M21. 
Shawmut Properties 
134 Tttmont Stmt 
Brighton, MA 

The game began with a bang 
when Marlins pitcher Courtney 
Greenlish, 13, slammed an in
the-park home run that scored 
three. Not to be outdone, the 
Mariners responded with consec
utive five- and seven-run in
nings. Maura Flaherty, 13, and 
Kerry Fitzgerald, 14, sand
wiched a pair of triples around 
doubles by Sabrina Rubaub, 11, 
and Siobhan Tolman, 13, for the 
Mariners' first runs. Cutler 
smashed a solo home run the m 
the second; the Mariners went on 

Martins pitcher Courtney Greenllsh, 13, delivers to the plate In a recent Glrls' Major division game. 

Maybe you have other concerns about 
selling, or about looking ahead to your 
upcoming home-buying experience. You want 
a safe neighborhood, or maybe you want 
privacy and seclusion. You want the most 
house you can gel for the money, but maybe 
you 're not sure what you can afford. You made 
several improvements to your current home, 
but maybe you worry about pricing yourself 
out of the marlcet. 

to score seven, invoking the 
slaughter rule. At the end of the 
second, the Marlins were down 
12-4. 

But they were not to be denied, 
either, and clawed their way back 
to within five while holding the 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

for kids, ages 6 through 12 m 29. Times of the clinic 
Newton from July 12 through are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .. 
July 15 and Melrose, For more information, visit 
July 26 through Ju.y birdballcamps@yahoo.com. 

Mariners to single runs in the walk to Lauren Ryan, 14, set the 
fourth and fifth innings. The table for a three-run homer by 
score stood at 14-9 going into the Porsha Pierre-Mike, 13. The 
seventh and final inning. After Marlins were within three runs of 
two strikeouts, things looked an upset, but the late-inning hero
dark for the Marlins, but a triple ics came to an end with a pop-up 
by Dalia Klim, 14, followed by a to Emily Magee at first base. 

Boston College assistant July 19-22, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
coach Mike Gambino is holding Newton North High School. 
a baseball clinic for For information, visit birdball
ages 6 through 12, from camps@yahoo.com. 

Be sure to fully explain all of your anxieties 
and your desires to the agent, who is trained to 
handle the ups and downs, and who genuinely 
cares about helping you through a sometimes 
complicated and confusing process. Even if 
you 're nol sure what you wan I or need, the 
agent can offer solid information and 
guidance. You deserve nothing less! 

Wam more information? 
Understanding real estate is my business 

and I 'II happily share my knowledge 
with you. Contact me direcl/y al 

(617) 746-5222 or (61 7) 787-2121 

This multi-action serum with an exclusive thermogenlc complex and 
potent Asian herbals melts away the fatty look of cellulite. 

• 
Refirms and tightens skin to help keep that dimpled look from 

coming back. Clinical tests show a significant slimming effect of 
up to 1 inch in just four weeks. 6.7-oz., $50 

t 

Also discover: Firming Body Creme, 6.7-oz., 39.50 
and Exfoliating Body Polish, 6.7-o z., $28 

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
YOUJR FREE GIFT WITH ANY ESTEE LAUDER 

PURCHASt= OF $25 OR MORE 
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We want your listings 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 

welcomes a varie(v of announce
ments and listings from civic as
sociations and other nonprofit 
community organizations in the 
A-B neighborhood. Such an
nouncements often include meet
ing agendas and fund-raising 
events, bur there are manv other 
possibilities, as well. You can fax 
us information at 781-433-8202; 
e-mail us at allston
brighton@cnc.com; or send reg
ular mail to Allston-Brighto11 
'J'AB, 254 Second Ave., Needham 
:02494. The deadline is Mondav 
:5 p.m. for that Friday'.s editi01;. 
:For more information, please 
ca/1 781-433-8365. 

Local store celebrates 
Free Comic Book Day 

New England Comics in All
ston will join with thousands of 
'comic book shops around the 
:world to celebrate comic books 
:on Saturday, July 3. The day has 
>been dubbed Free Comic Book 
• •Day, and its goal is to introduce 
I • 
•as many people to comic books 
:as possible. 
: "This is the third year for Free 
:comic Book Day," said Erin 
:Scott, manager of Allston, "and 
'every time it rolls around, it 's a 
tremendous success all over the 
world. We're proud to be a part 
of this magnificent annual 
event." 
: This year's sequel appropri
:ately enough falls the Saturday 
,after the theatrical release of an
:Other sequel "Spider-Man 2," the 
;follow-up to "Spider-Man" 
'.movie. 

In the course of Free Comic 

Book Day, store~'' ill giYe <may 
millions of comil boob. rang
ing in subject mall ·r from high
tlying super-hero nch cnture 10 

intense slice-of-lih. to crime noir 
to kid-friendly humor and more. 

"When you visit r\C\\ England 
Comics Allston on Jul) 3, )ou'll 
will find a great \anel) of free 
comics," continued Scott. 
''There are comic-. or children. 
for families to enjo cogether. for 
adults, and espec1.1ll) for people 
who think they would ne'er read 
a comic book. Cor 1 b) on Jul) 
3 and let us sho\\ ) ou '' har.., 
available-for fn.:e.'' 

Unlike video 'tore'. book
stores, and mo' ie theater .... 
comic book store~ are u ... uall) in
dependently ownt .. "(I and operat
ed, with no nation.II chain dom
inating the market. h a re ... ult. 
each store is as indi\ idual a-. ih 
owner, a celebration of the dher
sily in the comil book field. 
"Along with our ·cllo" comic 
shop owners arou11d the \\Orld. 
those of us at Ne" England 
Comics Allston " ml to 'prebd 
the word that comic are ali\e 
and well in 2004,' Scott ~aid. 

Regular update..,, information 
about comic boo!<..., and li!>h of 
participating publisher-.. (and 
their comics) arc 111 online at 
www.FreeComicB :iokDa) .com. 

Free Comic B(l· >k Da) kick!\ 
off at 11 a.m. and run-.. until 7 
p.m. at New England Comic ... 
Allston. Call 617 -18-l . for 
more information 

Brian J. Honan 
Fellowship 
nominations open 

In an effort to memorialize 

•All Enamel Finish 
•Easy Assembly 
2 Wood Utility 
Side Racks 
#SE-022 

PtJRE 
Natural 

SPRING 
WATER 

Gallon 

COMM UNITY NO TES 

Cil) Councilor Brian Honan. the 
\\'l '>l End House Boys & Girls 
Club. '' nh the -,upport of his 
friend' and famil) member-,, de
' eloped a program for young 
~>pie that '' i II perpetuate h1i, 
memory and continue hi-. life's 
"or!\ of public sen Ke. The fel
low -.hip w 111 enter th second 
year thi-. fall and "ill build upon 
the 'ucce,,e, of tts inaugural 
cla'"· ~ 

The Brian J. Honan Fellow
'hip. a en ice learning program. 
empo\\er-.. )OUth to become en
g.igcd and to influence change in 
their communit). de\elop lead
er ... hip ..,kills. and stimulate an in
ten!\l in public service. 

Participant... attend weekly 
gniup meetings to discuss issues 
of polic~. acce"' to sen1ces and 
communit) challenge.... The) 
idcntif) neighborhood concerns 
and de\Clop action plans to ad
dres.., 1hem. A mentoring compo
nent en,ures that students have 
\\cel.:I) one-on-one academic 
... upporl. The )ear-long program 
culminate.., \\ith a paid summer 
imcm-.hip in a community 
agenc) or go' emment office. A.,, 
alumni. youth remain connected 
\\ ith the fellO\\ ship, to refine the 
cumculum. act as peer mentors, 
and continue 10 sen e Jgencies m, 
the ) outh \ oice on commtllees 
and communit) boards. 

'o,, needed are nomination.,, 
for rht .. -.el•md cohort ot Honan 
Fe •l\\ '· )ouths must be .,opho
mo l:'- or Juniors in high school 
and demonstrate leader.,hip po
tential. Thi' i.., a )ear-long pro
grun. '' hich require ... a strong 
comm11men1 from the )OUth in
\O \Cd. Nomination ... are due b't 
5 p.m. on Frida). Jul) 2. .. 

~ 
~ 

Designer look 
Sunglasses 

For a nomination form, or to 
get mord information, contact 
Kristin Pineo at 617-787-4044, 
ext. 15, or kpineo@wehbgc.org. 

Week of special fun 
The Abundant Grace Church 

of Brighton i~ holding Faneuil 
Fun Week, July 12-16. The week 
includes free events at McKin
ney Park on Faneuil Street in 
Brighton. 

Special free evening activities 
begin at 7 and include: 

• Monday: The Magic of 
Arthur Atsma 

• Tue..sday: Popsicles and 
Prayer ........ games and more. 

• Wednesday: Capture the 
Flag and the parents' reception. 

• Thursday: BBQ and rap con
cert. 

• Friday: Truth Youth Night, 
age~ 12 and up. 

The church will be holding 
Vacation Bible School and 
Sports Camp from 2 to 4 p.m., 
Monda) through Thursday for 
kids, ages 5 and up. 

For more information and to 
register, call Pastor Dave Hill at 
617-789-4843. 

See the hidden 
gardens on July 10 

The sixth annual "Hidden 
Gardens of Allston-Brighton 
Tour·· will be held from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, July I 0. 
This popular event, jointly spon
sored by the Brighton Garden & 
Horticultural Society and the 
Brighton Allston Historical So
ciety. is a self-guided walking 
andlor driving tour of eleven 
neighborhood gardens, this year 
located in the Oal... Square and 

Deluxe Steel 
CHAISE LOUNGE 
With fabric Padded Seat & 
Molded Annrem #1206S 

2,~f>O 
a LITER 
SODA 

Chandler's Pond areas. Many 
surprises await in these gardens, 
with gardens large and small, 
and the tour gives you a chance 
to see some of the beauty of our 
neighborhood that is normally 
hidden from public view. 

Tickets are $10 in advance or 
$ 15 the day of the tour, and are 
available at both the Community 
Pharmacy, 427 Faneuil Street 
(Oak Square), and Minihane's 
Flowers and Gifts, 425 Washing
ton Street (Brighton Center). 
The event wi ll be held rain or 
shine, and for information please 
call Wilma Wetterstrom at 617-
787-9844. 

A-B Healthy Boston 
Coalition annual picnic 

Everyone is invited to the an
nual Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition Summer Pic
nic! Join in on Monday, July 12, 
5:30-7:30 p.m., on the grounds 
of the Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center, 159 Washington 
St., Brighton. Enter St. Gabriel's 
driveway at intersection of 
Monastery Road and Washing
ton Street. Follow ~igns to pic
nic. Dinner will be provided by 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's, and mul
ticultural children's activities 
will be available. For more in
formation, call the coalition at 
617-782-3886. 

Concert for 
social awareness 
and justice on July 8 

Boston Mobilization will be 
holding a live music and poetry 
perfom1ance titled "igNfTE: Fu
eling Social Justice" at the Par-

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

adise Rock Club in Boston on 
Thursday, July 8. Doors open al 
8 p.m. State Radio with Chad 
from Dispatch, Lifted, Sol Har
vest, The Foundation and 3 4 Da 
Stripes will perform along with 
socially conscious spoken word 
artists. 

"igNITE: Fueling Social Jus
tice" is an 18+ event that is in di
rect support of Boston Mobiliza
tion's m1ss10n to educate, 
empower, organize and engage 
in grassr901s campaigns for 
peace, economic justice and 
genuine democracy through 
public involvement in politics. 

"igNITE: Fueling Social Jus
tice" is planned by Boston Mo
bilization student interns that fill 
a unique niche here in Boston as 
a link between the activism of 
the sixties and seventies and the 
youth of today. 

"I think it's a really good thing 
that we're doi ng for our commu
nity with this concert. There 
need to be more positive creative 
outlets for the youth of today," 
said Lauren Amar. 

Jason Tocci said, "We've got 
some great rock and hip-hop 
groups and some really powerful 
spoken word artists lined yp for 
this event. It's very exciting I 
think, to use rut to inspire social 
consciousness in the communi
ty." 

"igNJTE: Fueling Social Jus
tice·· tickets are $14 in advance 
and at the door, and a limited 
amount are available through 
Ticket master. 

Ken Quam said, "I want peo
ple to come to this event and be 
able to leave knowing what they 
can do to help. I think it is impor
tant for people 10 know that there 
is a strong grassroots movement 
in BoMon and we are always 
looking for suppo1t." 

''To me, music and rhythm is 
the universal language. All of us 
coming together on ' igNITE' 
shows the potential for a large 
group of people to empower 
each other and bring that vibe 
back to the streets," added Brian 
Burke. 

Representatives will be avai l
able lo answer any questions 
anyone might have about the or
ganization. To get more informa
tion or to donate to Boston Mo
b1lii'.at1on. plea..,e '1'11 the Web 
'>ile at \\\H\.bmtonmob11iza
tion.org or send an e-mail to con
tactus®boston mo bi 1 i Lati on.org. 

SK race in Brian 
Honan's honor 
coming on Sept. 12 

With the blessing of the 
Honan family, and working in 
conjunction with the B1ian J. 
Honan Chru·itable Fund, the All
ston Boru·d of Trade and 
Brighton Board of Trade invites 
everyone to lake part in the first 
running of the B1ian J. Honan 
5K race on Sept. 12. 

Conceived as a charity race to 
benefit the scholarship funds of 
the two boards, the event orga
nizers have also committed to 
making a significant contribu
tion from race proceeds to the 
family's charitable fund. 

Covering more than three 
miles of Allston-Brighton., the 
family-friendly run/walk wel
comes everyone from competi
tive runners to friends of the 
beloved councilor onto a USA 
Track and Field-certified and 
sanctioned race course. With the 
starting gun set to sound at noon, 
participants starts from The 
Kells of Boston, 161 Brighton 
Ave., (near the intersection of 
Harvard Avenue and Brighton 
Avenue), and return to the host 
restaurant and pub just as the an
nual Allston-Brighton parade 
kicks off from Packard's Comer. 

Rame prizes, food and drink 
will be plentiful as Allston
Brighton welcomes old friends 
and new faces to celebrate 
Brian's life and work, and to 
continue building his beneficent 
legacy. 

For more information on race 
and registration, visit the Web 
site at www.abot.org, 
www.brightonbot.com, or at 
www.brianhonan.org. Registra
tion open at http://www.coolrun
ning.com/major/04/honan. 

ParkARTS presents 
crafts workshops 

The Boston Parks and Recre
ation Depattment's ParkARTS 
program will once again be giv
ing boys and girls the opportuni
ty to let their imaginations run 
wild in local parks during a se
ries of creative children's learn
ing workshops sponsored by 
Comcast 

From East Boston to Matta-

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 20 
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DAY WEEKEND SALE 
Savings, values and long weekends are wonderful things 

Starts today, July ~st-Monday, July 5th 

WRAP UP PLANS 
Lowest Prices of the Season: Take An Extra 20% Off 
Famous American Designer "Classic" and "Avenue" Towels 
for a total savings of 30%-40% off regular prices. Take an extra 
50% off selected discontinued colors for a total savings of 60% 
off regular prices. 

TIES THAT FREE YOU ---
25%-40% Off European & American Men's Spring Fashions 

- FREESTYLE FOR THE 4TH 
Extra 40% Off All Pennanently-Reduced 
Women's Spring Fashions for a 
total savings of 55%-75% off 
original* prices. 

SET OFF FIREWORKS 
Take 50% off Selected Swimwear 

amse frool bikilis, ore-piece styles, tankinis 
and coverups. Savings off 00ginar prices. 

Shirts, ties, designer suits, trousers, designer sportswear 
and more. Savings off oig.* prices. 

STEP OUTSIDE 
40% Off Selected summer Sandals 
Savings off regular prices. 

- WEEKEND SIZZLER 
"' 389.99 ftJl-Clad 7-pc. Cookware Set Stain~ steel 

set irdL.des 2-qt. arxl 3-qt. OOJerOO saix:epans, 8-qt. 
OOJerOO stoclqx>t arxl 10" omelette pan. W purchased 

PACK YOUR BAGS 
Save 30%-35% oo Hartmann 

"Transit" Luggage Black basketweave 
ballistic nylon with full grain leather 

trim. Savings off regular prices. 

separately 600.00 Triple Bonus with arrt set purcha<le 
of 389.99 er more irdL.des: (#1) kitchen linen set, 
(#2) 7Y.!" fry pan arxl 1-qt. ~ saL£epan, 
(#3) steamer irnert (a oombin00 value of 199.98) 

TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE 'S ACCOUNTt 
tOffer ends July 5th, 2004; please see a sales associate for ~e dB:ails. Mairun h.m n.e SMlOS 250 00 Savings may not be based on actual sales. SaWlQS oll Ol1glnal, regtjar and sale prices. ·1ntemiedate mat1<downs may have been tal<en prio.< to this sale. No adjustments to prio.< purchases. Some 
items may be lnctuded in sales already in pro1Jress or in Mure l3les ~ rrwy be hied, nol II st,4es 11 ai sins. No tone ilelns, klggage, Slql ta Women or kids items at Bevel1y Center. No tone items or luggage at Soho, lllidlJewater r.ommoos or North Michigan Avenue. No fastion at Oakbrook Center, 
Medonah Temple or Las Vegas. wcvranty 1nformabon avaJ1ab1e at deplrtllelll r9g1S11Jrorbjwntrig m: !Jooningdallfs 1000 TlwdA-. NewYork, NY 10022.Altenbon Risk Management~. 10th floor. Blooflingdale's is not responsible loranytypographicalorpictorial errors. Slleends Monday, July 5th 2004, unless otherwise noted. 

SPECIAL HOURS: OPEN THIS MONOAY 11Hi 
FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BO"'LSTON ST., QESTNUT Kll 617-630-6000 • HOME/MEN'S STORE, QESTNUT HU MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000. SUNDAY NOON-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10·9:30; SATURDAY 10-8. 

,. 
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EDITORIAL 

State's gun bill is 
finally on target 
-1. 

oo often, the politics of gun control has had as 
, much to do with culture wars as crime-fighting. 
.. On one side are those who only associate guns 
with crime; on the other, those who see gun-ownership as a 
citizen's right and an outdoorsman's hobby. Their inahil ty 
r9 work together resulted in flawed, ineffective legi latiun. 

Those battles have been rejoined over the federal as..,ault 
weapons ban, now scheduled to expire in September. The 
U.S. Senate has voted to renew the ban, but the House ap
pears intent on letting it expire. President Bush has said hL 
' supports the extension, but appears to have done little u 

pressure the House . 
..,, The outcome of that debate wilJ have reverberation-. in 
\viassachusetts, where a state ban on assault weapons,.., 
\inked to the definitions in the federal ban. If the fede1 al ban 
expires, so does the state ban. In a state with more city 
dwellers than hunters, there is strong political support tor 
ICeeping gun control in place . .. 

The problem with gun control in Massachusetts ha~ 
been that tho e most intent on keeping guns out of tht: 
~ands of criminals had little appreciation of the impm.:l thcir 
L'l-ws would have on those who collect and shoot gun-. a a 
hobby. Gun-owners groups, in turn, have been more inter-
ested in stopping all gun control than in making it work. If 

PINION 
eeeeee•••••••••ee•e••e 

2004 
~OTlNG 
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~ 

CATOOUCS 
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LETTERS 
they weren't locked out of the room by those writing the 
laws, they stomped out in protest. j Giving conservatives Boston. when Cardinal O'Con

nell -was the presiding cardinal, 
nnd he designed the headquar
ter.. of the Archdiocese of 
Bo,ton and the -.eminary. It ha-. 
remained so umil Archbishop 
O'Malle) sold it all to Boston 
College. Now the Archdiocese 
of Bo..,ton is officially closed. 
Wh. a T'mr.....J .. 

That's why last's House approval of a bill separating the · a taste of their own 
s'tate assault weapons ban from the federal one is so 11m.:·.~ ~ aiiack iaciics 
~i: It was supported by both the gun lobby and the gun c >n- l To the eJ tor: 

Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear rrom you. Letters or 

guest columns should be typewritten and 
signed; a daytime phone number is trol lobby, because it offered something for everyone. j After- getting in dig' at the 

required for verification. Letter length Should 
be no more than 300 words. 

, The gun control gang kept the assault weapons ban 111- : .. timousine Leff' and .. America 
"" T th • d h · · . 1 i loathme -1oh:· Oa\I'> Brudnoy 
wet. rue, ese guns aren t use muc in en mes, anu omc ! aJlm, th. t ·i.it 11.: r1.:.tll\ hates 
argue the distinction between a regular rifle and an "a uh about Mrchael ~h re·~ ne'' 

By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, 
Letters to the Editor. PO. Box 9112. ccdham.. MA 
0~492. B) fax: (7 I) 433-8202. B) c.:-m.ul: 
all!>tun-brighton<ll enc.com. 

weapon" is mostly co metic. But their value for hunter:.; is mm re i th necring and the If there houlJ he another car
dinal .ippomteJ, he \\Ould ha\e 
no,.,,here to live and no-where to 
conduct the business of the urch
d1ocese. The seminary may just 
m. well be closed. The college 
that '"a" conducted there and the 
students have a.II left. The arch
bishop fired all the professors 
and all the students are gone. 

negligible and their potential for harm is huge. Proponents I cheap hot-. ("Fahrenheit" rai-,e ... 
of the ban note that al Qaeda training manuals unearthed in Brndnoy\ temperature," June 

I
I 24, _()04 . 

Afghanistan advised would-be terrorists to take adv.u11agc rm urprise<l he didn't man-
of America's weak gun control laws to load up on assault i a!?e 10 \\Ork in a rcterenl.'.e to 

to become a priest, then he 
would do o. His parents and the 
parish helped to pay his expens
es. l don't believe many people 
knew about this plan. When the 
archbishop, a few months ago, 
fired all the professors from the 
school, there were 60 students 
there who were left high and dry 
to try and be able to complete 
their courses, to be able to gradu
ate. People can understand that 
trying to run a college is a great 
expense, but it is the manner that 
he did it and the way he has han
dled all the problems. Complete 
disregard for the people's feel
ings. 

ceeded in closing the Archdio
cese of Boston and is now work
ing on the churches and parish 
schools. What a shock for the 
poor parents who probably work 
a couple of jobs in order to pay 
$3,000 a year tuition for each 
child so they can have a Catholic 
education. What a laugh that is. 
Where are our Catholic bishops? 
They are quick enough to tell us 
'how to vote. 

weapons. ! "Fem1-nnzi..,·· a_.., ' 'e I Cheap 
Gun-owners' groups came away with a loosening of i 'hoh an ... neering are a way of i life for nght wing media type~ 

~ome gun control provisions that were onerous or unfair. i like ~t r. Brudno). but they still 
Gun licenses will be good for six years instead of fout A re- ! mana!!e to cet indi1mant \\hen 
~iew board will be created with the power to restore run Ii- ! lhey'-=c on th'C recei,ind end. 
,.. th · d f · · d G i I 'a' cat it up Mr Brudnoy ;enses to ose conv1cte o certain mis emeanors. Jllll- : It\ )OLi~n..-cipe. • · · 
owners who let their firearms identification cards or licenses = 

' 
~o carry expire will have a 90-day grace period in wh1Lh to 
renew them. 

Jonathan Rich 
omerville 

Catholic Church is 
in very sad shape 

To ti e .. :ditor: 

Why wait I 0 years to sell it'? 

, These are reasonable accommodations for law-ab1Jing 
citizens who happen to enjoy hunting on autumn weekends 
pr target-shoot down at the sportsmen's club. They rem1.'<l) 
inconveniences foisted on tho e who own guns for self-de
fense, not aggressive crime. The assault weapons ban 1 rca
$onable, too, as evidenced by the gun lobby's willingness to 
I • 
comprorruse. 

That both sides could work together on this legislall,Jn 
~ays good things about its sponsors, including state Sen. Jar
rett Barrios, 0 -Cambridge, and Rep. David Linsky, 0-Nat-

Gonl.! are the beautiful bells 
lliat 1.. ll n- c.:d t:' Cl) Sunda) mom
i ng .lt St John\ SemmaJ) on 
Luke ~trcet in Brighton. How 
\el) ad. 

In ti e earl) 19()()..,, land wa'i 
donated to the Archdioce.,e of 

What young man would want to 
become a priest today? The sad 
part about this i the fact that five 
years ago, there was extensive 
repair. and upgrading done to all 
the buildings. They are truly 
magnificent. The amount to do 
all thi~ was $119,000,000. This 
wm, done because St. John's be
came the only seminary on the 
Ea..,t Coast. That is when the 
plan~ for college came into 
being. 

There were students appointed 
by the pastor of a diocese to at
tend college for four years, and if 
he fell he wanted to continue on 

The Tribunal Building is next, 
and then the Chancery Building. 
That will complete the whole 
cycle. 

I guess they should put a sign 
out on Commonwealth Avenue 
reading "Going Out of Business 
Sale." I wonder what our Holy 
Father feeb at the loss of the 
Boston Archdiocese and the de
struction of so many people's 
faith? 1t would be interesting to 
know. 

Genevieve R. Ferullo 
Brighton 

lck. Both the House and Senate have now OK'd the hill. 
I 

which shou ld be cleared for final approval after a con cr-
~nce committee reports it out this week. Gov. Mitt Romne) 
should celebrate this small truce in the culture wars h) ign
ing it into law with congratulations all around. 
f 
I 
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Archbishop O'Malley has sue-

PERSPECTIVE 

Romney is a big disappointment so far 
W en I \\.Orl-..ed as an volunteer to 

help )OU get elected more than a 
_ear ago, I was under the im

pression that you would rein in state-en
trenched bureaucrab that are flourishing in 
..,tatt! go emment: man) of the e bureau-

GUEST COMMENTARY 

crab work at the MBTA or at the MWRA. 
The) lso ha'e the po-wer to rai e rates, fees 
and fare~ upon the same constituency that 
helped you to become governor. State bu
reaucrab are well paid, with many perks, 
and they do no heavy lifting. Many of the e 
hacb are not needed becau e the rank-and
file people do the bulk of the work in state 
government 

Smee you became governor, the MBTA 
ha.., m..:rcased its fare<>, but I. as a daily com
muter, h..i.ve een no improvemenlS in public 
-.er. ice. As a matter of fact, basic er,,ice of 
the l\1BTA has deteriorated, and the MBTA is 
not acl.'.ounlable to the commuters that use its 
ser. i es 

Furthmnore. after holding hearings in the 
Allston/Brighton area and taking te~umony 
where the majorit) of the people who live on 
Allston/Brighton B-Line stop, even though 
the riJers o that line spoke loud and clear 
that thev didn't want the e cul back in ser
'< ice, 1-BTA bureaucrat.. move to eliminate 

four stops. When the T was seeking an in
crease in fares, they never advocated that 
they were going to cut back on service. Once 
they increased our fares, they cut back on 
some service. 

These public agencies 
are running amok because 

there are no oversights, 
and when these agencies 
run amok, it's up to the 

governor to remind these 
agencies that they don't 

work for themselves 
but they work for 
the taxpayers • 

Another agency is the Massachusetts 
Water Resource Authority. This agency is out 
of control and needs to be reined in. MWRA 
has voted to increase rates by 3.9 percent, ac
cording to recent reports, instead of reducing 
bureaucrats and improving its efficiency and 
effectiveness without raising its rates, again, 
on the small homeowners who are already 
struggling from the last increase that the 
MWRA imposed. 

This bureaucratic agency can raise its rates 
at will and should be reined in by the gover
nor. These rate increases are taxes in a differ
ent fonn upon the already struggling taxpay
er, and the governor is urged to control these 
agencies because they are out of control 
when it comes to looking out for the taxpayer 
or the public. These agencies aren't account
able to the taxpayer or the public, and it's 
time to implement some controls over these 
agencies. 

These public agencies are running amok 
because there are no oversights, and when 
these agencies run amok, it's up to the gover
nor to remind these agencies that they don't 
work for themselves but they work for the 
taxpayers. We demand some accountability 
over these public agencies, and we look to 
you for this leadership over these agencies. 
After all, these agencies work for the public 
and not themselves. 

Gov. Romney, when you were running to 
win the comer office, I was attracted toward 
your candidacy becau e I thought that you 
would shake up agencies like the MBTA and 
MWRA, and that it would not be business as 
usual. However, some of the same agencies 
that were out of control under other gover
nors, to me seem to continue to flourish, and 
it seems to be business as usual when these 
agencies needs a good shaking-up and re
form. 

If constituents would like to lcxlge a com
plaint against these agencies, call the gover
nor's office at 617-725-4000. 
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'Fahrenheit 9/11' I City's prep for DNC is well under way 
M ichael Moore's 

''Fahrenheit 9/1 I" 
is a brick crashing 

through your picture window. 
It's not journalism. It's not a 
documentary. It's a cinematic 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
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stinger missile. 
Just hours after seeing this 

scathing film, I can't shake the 
image of an Iraqi boy's arm 
ripped open exposing his flesh, 
bone, muscle and tangled veins. 
What happens to this poor 
child? We're never told. 

I can't forget the soldier 
lamenting the loss of a piece of 
his "soul" while reflecting on 
the day's killing. Or, the proud 
mother whose boy is killed on 
duty in Iraq. As she tearfully re-

. cites his last letter home, you 
• come to feel what loss is like. 

The buffoonery Moore trots 
out the rest of the time with his 
trademark glee gets in the way. 
The scenes of gut-wrenching 
emotion cut through all his 
crap. 

A journalist's curiosity com
pelled me to secure a ticket to 
one of the sold-out shows at a 
cinema last weekend to see 
what the ruckus is about. In 
short, Moore has created a 
deeply flawed flick. He tells us 

: he's making a "documentary." 
Who is he kidding? 

"Fahrenheit 9/1 I" is a politi
cal platform cued up just in time 
for the FleetCenter Jumbotron 
at next month's Democratic Na
tional Convention. But it also 
makes you think. 

If you hate President Bush, 
you' ll like every rrjnute of this 
movie; if you support President 
Bush, you may hate every 
minute. 

But there's a method to 
Moore's madness. 

He throws everything at the 
wall to see what ticks. What 
you agree with is your decision. 
If he was submitting his cre
ation for my consideration in 
this newspaper, I'd toss it back 
asking, "Where's the balance?" 

Moore might respond, 
"Where's your guts?'' 

The scenes of civilian and 
U.S. casualties Moore shows in 
"Fahrenheit 9/1 I" are never 
seen on network or cable televi
sion. The footage is horrific -

from charred American bodies 
being dragged through the 
streets of Fallujah to sorrowful 
Iraqis gripping their wounded 
and dead children. It' rough 
stuff. Maybe we need to see 
more of this on the nightly 
news? 

There's so much more, espe
cially the president' painfuJty 
slow reaction to new that the 
second plane had hit the World 
Trade Center on Sept. 11 . In 
hindsight, you want to yell, 
"Jump up!" And, Ytith an al
most annoymg obsession, 
Moore tries to blame Bush and 
his father for our reliance on 
Saudi oil riches. Take a look at 
the SUVs in your driveway and 
then say we don't all share some 
of the blame. 

Moore's gotcha journalism is 
also hard to stomach. Every
body must don makeup before 
appearing on tele\.1 ion. Every
body! So his endles outtakes of 
Bush, Vice President Dick Ch
eney, Attorney General John 
Ashcroft, Secretary of State 
Colin Powell and all the rest 
being brushed and pampered by 
makeup artists i a cheap hot. 

OK, they look illy. Who 
wouldn't? 

But, I can't recall a movie that 
had everybody, and I mean 
everybody, talking after the 
lights came up. 

''He connected a lot of dots 
for me," said Bill Cavanaugh, a 
retired Anny Reserve colonel 
Living the area Ytho attended the 
same showing I did thi week
end. 'This show what the 
media should be doing day to 
day." 

Cavanaugh, an old friend 
who's seen a lot, remembers an 
America where )'OU could argue 
your political pct."1t ~-.d :!-.c;; 
share a drink after 

Well, we did just that last 
weekend. We debated the truth 
and the trouble with "Fahren
heit 9/11." Thi. \.eteran said the 
media should show more of the 
"struggle families go through" 
when a soldier dies, as Moore 
does. 

"If nothing ebe," Cavanaugh 
added, "I hope this movie tim
ulates some discussion." 

Judging by the ""eekend box 
office, an estimated 21.8 mil
lion in its first three day , the 
first film classified as a docu
mentary to debut as Holly
wood's top weekend film, Ca
vanaugh's wish is coming true. 

Have a Safe & Fun 4th of July 
Our market is hot, the buyers are out. 
In fact, we're working with quite a few 
highly qualified and motivated Buyers 
right now, one of whom may want to 
buy YOUR HOME! 

Call us at 617-254-2525 for a free, no 
obligation market analysis of what your 
home would sell for in this market, 
No cost - No hassle - No obligation. 

Committed in serving the 
Real Estate needs of the 

Allston/Brighton Community 

REALTY GROUP 

480 Washington Street 
Brighton MA 02135 
Tel: (617) 254-2525 

WWW prjmc!l:j Mroyp O'i 

When you think real estate, Think Prime Realty Group 
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I t's hard to believe, but the Democratic 
National Convention is only a month 
away. This will be the first national polit

ical convention since the Sept. I I attacks. 
There is no question that the times we live in 
challenge us to a state of preparedness and 

GUEST 
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caution that's unprecedented for any other 
convention in history. 

We want to be safe. But we also need to 
make this work. That's why we've been 
reaching out to the public - to give people 
the information they need so that they can 
prepare. The best way to prepare for the DNC 
is to plan ahead. That means having accurate, 
up-to-the-minute infonnation. 

I was proud to announce recently that the 
city has established a convention information 
call center called Info 2004- to provide city 

residents and visitors with one-stop-shop in
formation. By dialing 617-635-2004, people 
can speak with city employees who will an
swer questions and address concerns about 
transportation, road closures and city ser
vices, as well as information about the fun 
public events that are scheduled before and 
during the four-day convention. 

The call center will operate Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will 
run through the convention, which will be 
held from Monday, July 26, through Thurs
day, July 29. 

The city has also launched a Web site where 
the public can access information directly on
line at www.cityotboston.gov/info2004. 
There are many additional steps people can 
take to minimize disruptions to their lives dur
ing the convention, such as taking public 
transportation into and out of Boston during 
the convention; walking; and telecommuting. 

I am leading by example by creating an op
portunity for flexible hours for city of Boston 
employees during the DNC. And at the same 
time, I'm creating an opportunity for city of 

Boston residents to conduct their city busi
ness earlier in the morning. 

When it comes to the DNC, the media likes 
to dwell on the negative. I have a tough time 
understanding that mindset - because host
ing the DNC is a fabulous opportunity for 
Boston. We' re going to use the DNC to show
case all of Boston to the rest of the world. Our 
strength is our neighborhoods, and each will 
be on full display throughout the celebration. 

We're hosting Celebrate Boston 2004, :a 
month-long celebration of community, cultur
al and institutional activities highlighting all of 
the things that make Boston great. Celebrate 
Boston 2004 will include a series of public 
events based on the themes of Citizenship, Di
versity and Creativity & Innovation. For more 
information, log on to www.boston04.com. • 

This is a great opportunity for everyone to 
take part in the excitement of the convention 
- businesses, community groups, nonprofit 
organizations and residents. There's no doubt 
about it - hosting the DNC is a lot of hard 
work for a lot of people. I know together, we 
can do it. 

Tips on maintaining good oral health 
A s we get older, taking care of our 

oral health can become more com
plicated. Dentures, dry mouth and a 

higher ri k for oral cancers are some of the 
concerns that face the elderly. These oral 
health issues often come with an increase in 
co t and limited dental coverage by health in
surance companies. 

BOSTON HEALTH NOTES 

The Boston Public Health Commission's 
Oral Health Equity Project works to increase 
access to preventive services and dental care 
for elders in the city of Boston. The Equity 
Project provides on-site screening at elderly 
housing developments and senior centers, 
!!.-?d ron_nect:; :;eniors with lov.·-cost dental 
care, even if they do not have insurance. 

The Boston Public Health Commission has 
information for elders on denture care, oral 
cancer, dry mouth and fluoride. These materi
als are available in English, Chinese, Haitian 
Creole, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and 
Vietnamese. To request this information, 
please call the Oral Health Equity Project at 
617-534-5683. 

Basic facts 
Oral cancer: If you are over 45 years old, 

you are at greater risk of developing oral can
cer. Oral cancer is usually painless, so it is im
portant to have your mouth checked by your 

dentist every year. Risk factors include smok
ing cigarettes, chewing tobacco and drinking 
alcohol regularly. 

Dry mouth: occurs when there is not 
enough saliva to keep your mouth wet. Dry 
mouth can cause difficulty in tasting, chew
ing, swallowing or speaking; and can cause a 
sticky or burning feeling in the mouth and 
throat, mouth sores, bad breath and uncom
fortable or badly fitting dentures. Risk factors 
include blood pressure medication, anti-anxi
ety and anti-depressant medications, and 
lifestyle. Talk to your dentist if you experi
ence dry mouth. 

Quick tips 
Keeping your mouth healthy. It is impor

tant to keep your mouth clean and healthy at 
every age. Here are some things that you can 
do to make sure your mouth stays as healthy 
as you are. 

Brushing: brushing your teeth can clean 
most of the areas of your mouth. Use a tooth
brush with soft (not firm) bristles and a com
fortable handle. Remember to brush the bit
ing, front and back surfaces of your teeth. Use 
light pressure. When you are finished, brush 
your tongue. 

Flossing: flossing can help you clean be
tween your teeth and remove bacteria [germs) 
and food where the toothbrush cannot reach. 
Floss every day. Use gentle motions, and if 
you need help flossing, ask your dentist to 
show you how to floss. 

Dentures: if you have dentures, take care of 
them by keeping them clean. Rinse your 

mouth with warm water or a water-based 
rinse before oaking your dentures. While 
they are soaking, brush your tongue, gums 
and palate with a soft-bristled brush. See your 
dentist at least once a year to make sure your 
dentures are still fitting well. , 

Fluoride: fluoride can protect you from 
cavities, tooth sensitivity and your roots. You 
may need extra fluoride; if you do, your den~ 
tist can provide a fluoride treatment for you. 

Eating healthy: we all know that eating a 
healthy diet is important to your health. Eat
ing a diet high in fruits and vegetables, and 
low in sugary snacks and soda, is also good 
for your teeth. Snack on foods that do not 
cause cavities such as fruit, popcorn, nuts, 
cheese and vegetables. Drink plenty of water, 

See your dentist every year. , 
When we think about oral health, we usual

ly just think about brushing our teeth. It is im
portant to realize that oral health is more than 
just about teeth! Having a healthy mouth 
means taking care of your gums, palate, 
cheek tissues and tongue. It is never too late to 
improve or change our habits. Each time we 
do something to take better care of our 
mouths, our overall health can improve. 

Information and help 
BPHC, Oral Health Equity Project, 617-

534-5683; Commission on the Affairs of the 
Elderly at Boston City Hall, 617-635-4366; 
Smokers Quit Line, l-800-TRY-TO-STOP. 

Meghan Turnier is program manager of the 
Oral Health Equity Project, Boston Public 
Health Commission. 

278 specialists in cardiology. 
3,796 specialists in nursing. 

.502 specialists in primary care. 

11,869 specialists in caritas. 

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

specialties in medicine isn't soniething 

learned in medical school or nursing 

school. It's learned in life. We call it 

caritas and in Latin, it means compassion and 

caring. But to the caregivers of the Caritas Christi 

network of hospitals, it means even more. 

It means there's a lot more to a patient than a diagnosis. 

And when you need to go to the hospital, the focus should 

be on taking care of you. Caritas also 

recognizes that healing the spirit is as 

important as healing the body. 

Caritas is an attitude, a point of 

view. that definitely enhances the benefits of 

having world renowned physicians, excellent 

nurses and caregivers, advanced medical tech

nology and groundbreaking research. 

IT'S NOT JUST THE CARE. IT'S THE CARITAS. 

Nancy Grant, RN, OCN, Paul Hesketh, MD, Fiona McCaughan, MS, RN, OCN 

For more information, or to find a Caritas Christi doctor close to home, call 1-800-488-5959 or visit www.caritaschristi.org 
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D<wchata Bnrckrcn Mahuen Norwood 
( l1 1f.l\ )I fl11,lht th' ~.1 rlo< l ( 1 n!• r 

/,, .. , .. Saint Anne's Hospital 
FaU Rivrr 

Goritas Good Samantan Hospia • Canras HorM Cart • Canras Maliail Grouf'5 • IAbouri Co/kg< • Par Cristo • St. J~ph Nursing Cart ur11er • Caritas St Mary's Women and Children's untu 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

West End House helps turn young lives around 
By Todd Morrison 

CORRESPONDENT 

For a long time, two different forces 
pulled at Dwight Marshall. 

By the age of JO, he was in a gang. 
When he was 13, police arrested him for 
robbing someone with a toy gun, which 
he says was a misunderstood prank. 

Even so, he was expelled from all 
three middle schools he attended, and by 
the time he was 17, he had been arrested 
17 times. At that age he was also stabbed 
- which required 27 stitches - when a 
heated argument turned violent. That led 
to his mother and his siblings being 
evicted from the Faneuil Street projects 
where they li ved. . 

"I was a troublesome person," said the 
19-year-old Marshall, who now lives 
with the same family members in 
Brighton. "I made many mistakes." 

Though n·ouble seemed to fo llow him, 
he. always managed to leave it outside 
the door of the West End House Boys 
anti Girls Club, which he also began 
wl)en he was I 0. 

In the end, it was the West End House 
that won out. 

If it weren't for the club, he ~d. ··1 
think I'd be in so much trouble. I would
n't be who I am now." 

The former 5-foot 9-inch forward for 
Brighton High School, ~ho ~ears mall 
gold eanings and a thin gold necklace 
and bracelet, is the fir..i of his fami ) to 
attend college. 

He is also one of 16 eniors imolved 
in the club who graduated from high 
school this year, 14 of ~horn will go on 
to college. 
Administrators 'a) tht:y are having un
precedented succes in attracting - and 
keeping - high <;ehool studenb until 
graduation. And. the) ..ay, mo t of them 
are heading off to college. Last )ear the 
club only had ,e,en graduate . at lea.'t 
four of whom went to college. 

They say that next )ear 20 students are 
on track to grciduate. And though the 
number of graduating ~mors in 2(06 1 

expected to drop to I 0. more than 2 7 stu
dents are expected to graduate in 2007. 

Administrators say that creating at) en
vironment where they feel safe - and 
able to let down their guards - has been 
an underlying reason as to why they 
come back. 

"A lot of these kids have more respon-
ibilil) than I do," aid Jenn) Nute, a 27-

year-old program director who works 
~ith the teens, "whether it's caring for 
younger iblings, working to help pay 
bill , high academic neeill.. It's honestly 
a place where they can actually come 
and be teenagers and kind of shed $Orne 
of those other, extra responsibi lities" she 
said. 

While it is a place for them to take a 
break from their responsibilities, it i also 
a place where they learn new - and bet
ter - way in which to take others on. 

Q,·er the past five )ears, programs 
have shifted from noc only having them 
come and have a good time, bu~ also 
learning "life kills," said Nute. 

She said they're learning practical, 
tangible skill that mo t others take for 
granted. There are numerous education-

al, artistic and athletic programs avail
able. Students also learn anything from 
how to apply and interview for a job to 
how to open a bank account. 

Help with students' studies is also a 
major a big part of the club's activities. 
They can also eat dinner there. 

The "lynchpin" of all the programs, 
they say, is building self-esteem, com
munication and teamwork skills. 

At the core are several programs such 
as the Brian J. Honan community service 
fellowship and Keystone, a "student 
council" type group also heavily in
volved with community service and 
leadership projects. 

Kristin Morlok, who works with the 
club's fund raising, said that the growth 
in attendance reflects a greater rebirth 
that began when the West End House 
was renovated more than two years ago. 
At that time, the students gained a teen 
center for the fi rst time. 

'That was huge. That attracted a lot of 
teens to come," she said. 

Administrators say that the growth in 

the teen programs also means more staff 
will have to be hired, and that will re
quire more money. 

"I think we're looking at being more 
progressive with our programs," Morlok 
said. "So that requires more staff, staff 
with different backgrounds. "Hopefully 
it will become more attractive to funders 
because we' re offering more programs ' 
to more kids. So. it kind of, hopefully, ' 
will balance out." 

Marshall will move on to Northea<;tern 
University to stuuy criminal justice next 
year after a one year at Bunker Hill 
Community Coll •ge. He said he's writ
ing a book about his experiences on the 
streets and in the courts, which more re
cently have evolved into civic awards 
and accomplishments, including being 
named recently to the Mayor's Youth 
Council. 

Marshall's life is "to the point it's al
most like an after-school special," said 
Nute. "It's kinda the way we all hope 
things go." . ... 

Proposed WGBH building would include street-level windows 
WGBH, from page 1 
"animate the street" included a 
building with street-level win
dows that would allow passers
by to see into television and 
radio studios (a model pio
neered by the "Today" show in 
New York City), from a second, 
smaller sidewalk close to the 
building, running parallel to the 
sidewalk bordering the street. 

• • ... 

This would culminate at the cor- proje( t, which focused on the 
ner of Market and North Beacon mam surrounding streets -
streets, where the nc~sroom of Market, North Beacon and 
WGBH's "The World" program E' erett . He re\ealed that a ke) 
would be situated. " \\e hink it's elem nt of making the WGBH 
a highly dynamic, ver) fun thing rel(x::ttion to Brighton Landing 
to look at, and we hope it will work would be to make adjust
change the streetscapl!. · he -.aid. ments to traffic signals along 

Vinod Kalikiri , traffic eng1- Market. North Beacon and 
neer for the project wtth Vana se Guest streets. ' ·There was syn
Hangen Brustlin lnc., di cussed chrornLed signaling established 
a traffic study conducted on the pre\iOU'-1). when New Balance 

FILENE'S 

built there,'· said Kalikiri. ·'But 
in the past year, some of the 
lights have gotten out of synch. 
We plan to revisit that, and make 
sure that all signals are working 
as originally designed." 

Kalikiri also pointed out that 
the study showed approximately 
75 percent of WGBH employ
ees currently travel to work at 
the Allston Mudios by car. 

"WGBH is committed to re-

BASEMENJT 

taining that same ratio after 
moving, and are planning to im
plement a shuttle service to 
Brighton Landing from nearby 
Green and Red Line stops," he 
said. 

Paul Berkeley, president of 
the Allston Civic Association, 
asked whether anci llary roads 
around the site had been studied, 
and whether they were subject 
to extra traffic should WGBH 

.. 
• • • - Downtown Boston• Newton• Arsenal Wall• Hyam1is• Soutlz Slzore Plaza• North Shore Mall• Square One Mall• selection varies b11 store 

not valid with any other promotional discouoL no adjustments for prior purchases. discQunt taken at register: event ends 07705/ 04 

move in. "If I got off the Pike, I 
could get to this location with
out going through a single traf
fic light. But, I don't want any
one else to know how," he 
added, eliciting chuckles from 
the crowu. 

Kaliki1·i assured Berkeley and 
other neighbors that "WGBH 
would be looking to get their 
employees to come in through 
major roadways rather than 
using side streets." 

The most controversial aspect 
of the public television institu
tion's building plan has, to date, 
been the electronic "skin" envi
sioned for the end of the con
necting beam that would run be
tween WGBH's two buildings, • 
one on either side of Guest 
Street. The LED screen, which 
WGBH has promised would 
project text-free, mostly-still , 
non-commercial images, and 
would face out toward the Mass. 
Pike, ha., been decried by -;ome 
neighbors as an electronic bill
board - distracting to residents 
who live in the area, and poten
tially dangerous to drivers ap
proaching the Allston-Brighton 
tolls. 

Chris Pullman, head of design 
with WGBH, told those in atten
dance that their planning staff 
examined reports and surveys 
from across the state and the 
country, and "also took the pro
ject to the Turnpike Authority 
and asked if we should be con
cerned about safety." 

According to Pullman, "We 
found there's been no correla
tion bet ween accidents and elec
tronic displays along highways. 
We fee l that this will be no haz
ard to drivers." 

Allston Civic Association 
member Ray Mellone, however, 
pointed out that "Safety is not 
the only issue. We in this com
munity are absolutely unilateral
ly opposed to the construction of 
new billboards in Allston
Brighton. You may not want to 
call it that, but I resent you argu
ing one narrow aspect of this as 
though all the other concerns 
don 't matter. 

"I think, frankly, that this fea
ture doesn' t need to be there," 
Mellone continued. "I think 
anyone here would be able to 
appreciate the beauty and the 
functionality of the building as • 
a whole. I'd like not to oppose : 
this building, but I would be- : 
cause of this." 

Arturo Vasquez, president of 
the Brighton Allston Improve
ment Association, agreed that 
the "skin" was overkill and 
urged WGBH and their archi
tects to focus on the other 
strengths of the building. "I 
don't see why it's necessary to 
apply a sophisticated, techno
logical skin to the building. I 
think what sells your concept is 
an openness - the idea of trans
parency, that's your image. You 
don' t need the skin, which could 
detract from the overall success 
of the building project. This 
isn' t the appropriate place for 
this kind of thing - it's not 
Kenmore Square." 

BRA representative Jim 
Gribaudo reminded audience 
members that the public com
ment period for the WGBH 
project has been extended until 
July 23, and that another pre
sentation regarding the pro
poiled building would take 
place July 8 at the next meeting 
of the Brighton Allston Im
provement Association. 
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1 Marcia Turner, 49, of 16 
New Roxbury St., 

Roxbury, was ruTested June 22 
at approximately 10 a.m., after 
she allegedly attempted to steal 
computer equipment from the 
Brighton Marine Hospital on 
Warren Street. 

Security personnel at 
Brighton Marine al legedly wit
nessed the suspect exit the hos
pital building with a trash bin 
containing computer equipment 
from one of the offices, and fol
lowed the suspect down the 
street before detaining her for 
police, who arrested her on 
charges of daytime breaking 
and entering. Following 
Turner's an-est, police found 
that she had a default warrant 
out of Brookline District Court 
under the name "Martha 
Stallings," and a wan-ant out of 
Waltham District Court under 
the name "Roberta Saunders." 
Both wan-ants were executed at 
that time. 

2 Police responded to a 
report of a robbery in 

progress on Strathmore Road in 
Brighton on June 25 at approxi
mately I :03 a.m. The victim 
reported that he had been 
approached on the street by 
three unknown males who sur
rounded him and demanded to 
know what was in his pockets. 
The victim shouted for help, 
and the three suspects fled with
out robbing or han-ning the vic
tim. 

Here'.\· a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
numity Development Corpora
tion, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 6 17-787-3874 for 
more information. 

Homebuying 101 
Class in Allston 

On July 12, the Allston
Brighton Community Develop
ment Corporation will begin a 
two-week course in English on 
all a<>pects of buying a home. The 
course will be co-sponsored by 
Citizens Bank. 

The cla-;s will meet Mondays 

keH-h WooJ.s 

3 Police responded to a 
report of a lan.eny in 

progress at a Beacon Street 
liquor store on June 25 . t 
approximately 9:35 p.m St•)re 
employees told police that t\.\·> 
suspects - both black lcmales. 
approximately 20 year' old -
were observed shoplifting. 
When employees tried to detain 
the suspects, a struggle erisued 
and the suspects left the tore 
with a bottle of liquor. 
Employees followed the sus
pects on foot for several blocb, 
but eventually stopped \\hen 
one of them went for \.\hat \.\a.' 
believed to be a weapon 

4 A Springfield man report
ed that his van had been 

broken into in the vicinity of 
Brighton and Harvard a\enues. 
and that his dog - who had 
been in the van - was 1111 .,mg. 
The dog, named "Hog.in." v. a-. 
described as a husky/German 
shepherd mix with a whrre mut.
zle, tan and black coat, "'ith one 
blue eye and one brown e)e. 
Anyone who finds a dog of this 
description should conwct area 
police. 

5 Rocky Ham, 18, of 166 
Washington St., Malden. 

was arrested June 28 al approx
imately 12:59 a.m., on -.:hargr' 
of nighttime breaking anJ enter
ing on a residence Police 
responded to a call of a 8-a.qd-E 
in progress on Gardner Street. 
and shortly thereafter found 

and Wednesdays for t\\1> \\eeks 
from 6 to 8:45 p.m. at thl· All-.ton
Brighton CDC_!2fficc. 

Income-eligible ~·raduate-. 
will receive $500 - $ 1,(K)() off 
closing costs and do\\ npay
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Ham. who matched the suspect 
description. walking on Linden 
Street. Carl) ing a laptop com
puter. Ham \\a-. a'ked to 
accomp"n) officer ... 10 the resi
dence on Gardner Street. where 
the resident and a \\-itness iden
tified Ham a..., the person the] 'd 
found in the apartment when 
they came home. After Ham 
\\as rakcn into cu..,tody. police 
recei\Cd a report from a Linden 
Street n~ ... rdent _\,ho· d had his 
laptop computer stolen. The 
\ ictim came to the station and 
po-.ith el} identified the com
puter in Ham\ pos e-...,wn as hrs 
own. 

6 Hum? Gianc. 24. of 22 
High St.. Brookline. was 

arrested June 28 at approxi
matel) 7 p.m.. on 
Common\.\calth A\enue after 
member, of the Drue Control 
Unit allegedly witne~sed him 
participate in a narcotics trans
action. After spotting Giang 
durine an mve ... ti12a1ion >f a 
building knO\\ n to officer..,, 
police followed him and 
obsened him exchange 
unkno\.\ n items "'ith another 
part] . The police then pulled 
Giang {'Ver and infom1ed him 
of their ob..,ervation'i. at \\ hich 
point G1 mg allegedly confessed • 
to be in p.h-.e,..,ron of quantities 
of marijuana. The drug-. \.\ere 
confi-..c. led. and Gian!! \\as 
charged \\ith po"cssion.-

Note 10 readen: 7J1me 1rho 

WastJtngton "S 

~ 

f 
< 

Brighton ~ 
!; 

are named in the police blotter 
hm·e not been conl'icted of any 

t o 
tJ 30 

crime or violation. The charges 
against them may later be re-

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

per person. Pre-n:g1..,tration is 
required . r'or more information 
or to regi-.ter call Michelle or 
Eh1abeth at fi 17-787-3874. ext. 
~S or email mei,er@albton
tingl 101 cdc.org. 

3874. ext. 218. to reserve a seat. 
The class costs $15. Preregistra
tion is required. People must at
tend all four sessions. 

tenants to secure permanent af
fordable housing. 

duced or withdrawn, or tlzev mav 
be found innocent. · · 

ment assistance when lhe~ p...:;;ur~-=:=;v:.:=.::;::=::== 
chase a ho111e ir. Boston. no t
igibiitty for Fannie M.11: S• •It 
Second and Mass Hou' 111~ pr.• 
grams and other lov. mtere-,t 
rate loans in the !-.talc. Gradu
ate-. wi ll have accc.., to lo\\ 
downpa} ment financing op
tions for buyers of all rnrome' 
and free individual homehU\ -

Housing services 
program 

The program provides tenants 
with appropriate counseling, as
sistance in search and placement, 
in getting legal or social services. 
and referrals. 

For more information. contact 
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617-
787-3874. 

business assistance? Want advice 
on business plans or marketing 
research or ussistance? Get help 
through the Allston-Brighton 
CDC, a member of CBN, Com
munity Business Network. For 
m9re information, call Tim at 
617-787-3874, ext. 212, ore-mail 
cap I ice@al1-.tonbrightoncdc.org 

ing counseling. . 
The registration fee is 30 

""Y IMO\\ey's 
wovki\\~ ~ov- ""E 

·Talking Dollars. ~laking 
Si:n..,c·• i, a four-pan. fun and in
tnaLti \t: course on personal fi
nancial management. It cm·i:f"> a 
broad rnngi: of topr~ . including 
basic hudgeting. credit repair an 
linanctal goal- mng 

Conta:t tichelle at 617-7 7-

Need ir.formation about hous
rng search? Tenant'> rights and re
srxmsibilities? Landlord rights 
and responsibilities? Types of 
tenancie-.? Understanding your 
Iea ... e? Under-.tanding Section 8? 
Ikalth .• nd ..,afet} codes? The 

oosing Services Program. of
fered b. t i.: \ll,11111 Bnghton 
COC. ,1 i t' Albton-Brighton 

tlf o woni.es Eajoy IMY 
V01.C01.t-lO\\ 

Small business 
assistance at the 
Altston-Bnghton coc-

Are )OU .i 1L1t • .:.tl 1i: ... 1c.knt or 
small business owni:r looking for 

Allston-Brighton 
CDC has a Web site 

Check out the Allston-Brighton 
CDC's urxlated Web site at 
\\ \\ w.al lsrnnbrightoncdc.org. 
Nm\ li..,tcd ,u·e upcoming evenh .. 
and cla'N: '· 

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) vahd for new Certificate of Deposit (CO) opened oo Of 1 r 6116/04 m to open 1nd earn stated APY IS Sl.000. Maximum depos~ per CO S90.000 Vaid for personal accounts only Rate is fixed for enllre term chosen Must have an account relationship with Century Bank (checking 
and savings) and have interest added back to the CO each month S1gn1ficant pe 1or early withdtni/31 Cen!llry '3ant reserves lhe nght to ""11ldraw this otter at any ume without nonce Rates ere sub1ect lo change. @ Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC 

All ston I Beverl y I Boston I Braintree I Brookline I Burlington I Cambridge I Everett I Lynn I Malden I Medford I Newton I Peabody I Quincy I Salem I Somerville 
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This is the place where sky, land 
and water embrace like old frieruls. 

I 
Here, t11e history of the earlbts creation is told in stone. t · 

A land carved by time and glaciers. Still Borcls held close 
by ancient rock walls. Gros Morne 1 a.tional Park . 

• 1 ,,II' 

A UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

... 
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I 

ast the top of the stairs at the De ordova 

Museum, a dusky garden •~ m full 

bloom. Glowing purple blo ...... oms gleam 

among soft orange buds that twinkle like fire

flies in the hushed darkness. 

ooms 
··1n each of my installations. I try to capture a sense 

of magic and excitement." Beth Galston says of her 

.. Luminous Garden #2 (Night Meadow)," "to create 

a place that invites viewers in and leads them on a 

journey, delighting the senses and provoking_ the 

imagination." 

As one of a dozen artists selected for this sum

mer's DeCordqva Annual (through Sept. 5), Galsto-n -

exhibition. 

fits right into the 

spirit of the Lincoln 

museum's yearly 

Smee 1989, this eagerly awaited ritual has show

cased the work of a group of contemporary artists from 

New England. Rather than focusing on a particular 

medium, theme or style, the Annual has beckoned vis

itors to meander through a series of one..person shows. 

The worthy Annual Exhibition at the DeCordova Museum 
In Uncoln spotlights local artists. "Straight Wharf," 
a photograph by Mary Lang of Newton (top). "Miscreant," 
a watercolor by Sean Foley of Portland, Maine (above). 
"Small Swamp I," also a Mary Lang photograph (lower left). 

Connections emerge, nevertheless, in both the look 

and the ideas of the pieces on view, thanks to the care

ful arrangement of the art by the DeCordova's skilled 

curatorial team. 

The most unlikely resonance occurs in a hallway of 

photographs. There, Toru Nakanishi's golden abstrac

tions of ramen noodles encounter the mysterious 
DECORDOVA, page 1 7 

Hearken, it's Larkin Note-Worthy actor 
Locals star in New Bedford Sun1me1jest 

N ew Bedford Surnmerfest, 
one of the finest medium
sized folk festivals in 

America, has a geographic scope 
that encompasses the United 
States, Canada and the British 
Isles. / 

MUSIC 
D ANIEL G EWERTZ 

But this weekend's edition also 
has a rich local focus: four of the 
top singer-songwriter talents this 
region has produced. Chris 
Smither, Patty Larkin, Bill Mor
rissey and Ellis Paul range in age 
from 39 to 59, and they arrived on 
the scene in three distinct eras of 
Boston folk music. As a foursome, 
they nearly define the local folk 
music of the past 20 years. 

Patty Larkin joins Chris Smtther, 
BIH Morrtseey and Ellis PllUI at the 
front of Sunvnertnt. 

Is there a dbtinct Boston or 
New England folk sound? 11 isn ·1 

SUMMERFEST, page 17 Kevin Kline (with Ashley Judd) Initially balked at 
playing Cole Porter 

Kevin Kline plays Cole 

Porter in "De-Lovely" 

K evin Kline was not champing at the 
bit to play the role of composer Cole 
Porter in the new musical drama "De

Lovely." As he had done with so many parts in 
the past, he initially turned it down - inner 
Hollywood circles refer to him al\ De-Kline -

FILM 
ED SYMKUS 

and had to be 
convinced by di
rector hwin Wm
kler. 

It started a few 
years ago when Kline was starring in Winkler's 
film "Life as a House." They were sitting 
around one day when Winkler mentioned that 
he had been developing a Cole Porter film. 

" 'Very interesting guy. Did you know he 
was gay?' " Kline remembers Winkler saying 
to him. "No, I didn't. And I never thought 
about it again. Then about a year later, he 

KLINE, page 17 

----
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Singing praises of Carmen Cook a classic cupcake 
• 

C armen belongs on the short list of 
Boston's most romantic restaurants. 
This tiny North End trattoria a few doors 

down from the Paul Revere House is so darn cute 
you'll happily call ahead for reservations, and so 

crunch) sliced fennel. Mustard seeds pleasantly 
pop between your teeth. Shrimp and calamari 
($12) are poached ll:nder 1'1 tomato sauce, flecked 
with olive , capers .md chili flakes. Soak up the 
savo~ sauce with pesto-~lathered crostini. 

Portlon are generous enough for two to share. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

invitingly cory you won't mind dining shoulder 
to shoulder with strangers. 

The menu of gutsy Italian grub was developed 
by Bill Bradley, the California-trained chef who 
put Bricco, around the cor-

Cre pelle (crepes) stuffed with porcini and 
caramelized omons (~I b I are delicious but 
Cannen '. "famou ,. Bolognese sauce suffers 
from an overdose of nutmeg. An Italian nonna 
(grandmother) would approve of baked penne 
($17) tos ed with fresh mozzarella and miniature 
meatballs m chunk.' tom<ro sauce. 

ner on Hanover Street, on 

Main courc;e aren't nc .. rl~ as po ished as what 
prect:des them Restraint 1s 
the hallmark of true Italian 

the culinary map. Bradley 
(now at Rustic Kitchen) con
sulted and cooked here when 
Carmen opened. That was a 
few years - and chefs -
ago, but his recipes have re
mained basically the same. 

Truth be told, Carmen 
isn't so much about who's 
behind the stove as it is 
about the overall experience. 
It's the close-quarters inti
macy of 34 seats (including 
stools at the wine bar). It's 
the candlelit tables covered 
with white linens and brown 
paper, the brick walls, wine 
racks, banquettes and pil
lows. And it's the lively, Lil
liputian-sized kitchen you 
must walk through to get to 
the downstairs bathroom -

cannen 
33 Nor1h Square (North End) 

Boston; 617-742-6421 

Price: $20-$40 

Hot.ls: Lunch - Thursday-Sun
day, 11 :30 a.m. -2:30 p.m., 

Dinner - Tuesday-Saturday, 

5:30-11 p.m.; Sunday 5:30 ·10 p.m. 

Bar: Beer and wine 

Credt:All 

Acee sslblty: Steps 

Part<ing: On street nearby lots 

cubine - and too many 
~ntree · at Cannen arc too 
bu.-. 
S~ared hal but ($22) is a 

decent piece of fish. It 
docsn 't need both oily cher
ry tomato-arnchoke
pancctta sauce as well as 
tar' pa~h:)-lemon salsa 
\ erdc. The sweet com and 
fa\<i bean nsotto \\.Ith the 
seated sea scallops ($25) 1s 
undercooked. And tangy
tart grapefruit and scallion 
sabd is a d1strnctmg gar
msl 

Roast breast and confit 
leg of duck ($27) arc un
dersca'>oned and the breast 
1s undercooked. The breast 
re hon a bed of bland Sar
dinran couscous and cur-

you '11 think you've stumbled 
into an episode of a reality TV show. 

All these elements combine to create a fantasy 
version of Italian countryside dining that super
sedes realism. Leave it to the Italian-speaking guy 
sitting to my right one evening to ask whether the 
olive oil that accompanies the breadbasket was 
ltalian. It's not; it's Greek. But most patrons won't 
know the difference - or care. 

ranb acccs~nzed \\.Ith a 
ladle of tOO-S\\.ed, too-suck) blood orange 
hone)-baJsam1c sauce. lhe mustard sauce with 
slC>\\ -roasted rack of oork ( 21 ) h also too sweet. 
But the pnrk i.; fla"orfol •n<t JlllCY a h11ndy feat 
gM.11 ihat it must b\! 2 mch1.'S thick and roasted 
Yukon gold potatoc and sauteed mushroom ragu 
arc tasty 

The Chef's Sample Tasting ($13) of tapas of
fers an appetizing first impression of dinner. 
There are vinegary pickled fiddleheads, charred, 
grilled asparagus spears and roasted red bell pep
pers with creamy fresh mozzarella. Marinated 
mushrooms are dappled with bacon and sherry 
vinegar. Sugary roasted beets are tamed by tangy 
ricotta saJata and diced red onion. Oregano, garl ic 
and dried chili spice up cubes of marinated moz
zarella. There's a sprinkling of crushed red pepper 
as well on orangey marinated olives. 

Cannen \all-Italian\\ me hst quickly soars past 
the 30 price range. A 2002 Sella & Mosca "La 
Cala" Vermintino ( 32) from Sardinia. with its 
citru~. gra..'>-s and m1:ierJI undcrh •K'S. is temfic 
wnh the cod and ~al lop'. The vanilla. cherry and 
tobacco notes of a 199u De ~ilani ' Pfmna (Neb
biolo) R1scrva ( 35) from Piedmont pai beauti
full) \\ ith the duck and pork. 

Ser\ ice 1s unflappabl) friendly' - a necessity 
in a room this sma I. In annoymg ~orth [ .nd fash
ion. there's no co Ike or dessert. Perfect for a first 
date or an anni\ersary 1congrats to owners Car
men Snell and Jeft Malloy. \\ho got hitched three 
weeks ago in the D minican Republic), Carmen 
1s a reminder that snmct1mes th1. \\.hole ccm be 
greater than the sum of its parts. 

That extra pinch of chili pepper is a common 
theme here - just enough to add zip to plump 
Wellfleet clams ($13), steamed open in savory
sweet mustard cream sauce and strewn with 

CATCH, 34 Church St., Winchester; 
781-729-1040-At Chris Parsons' 
Winchester bistro, the menu is 99.9 
percent seafood (even the steak 

comes with grilled shrimp). The menu 
varies, depending on what's available 
from the fishmonger. There's always 
lobster but the preparation varies. 
Only the pan-seared scallops (S27) 
with short rib ravioli remains the 
same. (M.S.) 
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St., Brookline; 
617-232-5829 -At Lucy's rn 
Coolidge Corner, they try to balance 
taste and nutrition-with mixed results. 
The slogan is "flavorful food, simply 
put " but many items on the menu 

Experfo r!:Y~~~~e}3epair 
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISF.S 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
jewelry Repair, Pearl Stri11g1r.~ 

Appraisal Seroice AvailabJe 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, aero:.,; the street 

from Bruegger's Bagels) Broo"iln.; 

617-277-9495 

JUNE 29 Tuesday Spm' ~EARC_ 
JUNE 30 Wednesday Spm 

JULY 1 Thursday Spm 
JULY 2 Friday Spm 
By George/ Bon Voyage/ 

Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Faith Prince, vocalist 
This season goes out with a 
bang! The Pops will feature Tony 
Award-winning Broadway star 
Faith Prince in "Broadway 
Babies." in addition to musical 
highlights from the entire sea· 
son's repertoire plus a few 
patriotic selections to get you 

Keith Lockhart, conductor 
David Deveau, piano 
The Boston Pops · · t,· ates the 
one and only George Gershwin 
with some of h s best known and 
beloved works 1ncludmg An 
American in Porrs. Rhapsody m 
Blue and selections frcm "Girl 
Crazy." 

ready ;or the Fourth of July. ~ 

Final Symphony Hall performances of the the 2004 Pops Season/ 

Tickets: $16-$69 {617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org 
or visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday -Saturday. 1oam-6po 
For services, t icketing, and Information for persons with disabilities <~ lu 7) ~-9•l' 
6. 1§ TDDITIY (617) 638-9189. 

(pizza. roast chicken. grilled lamb sir
loin-entrees prepared without butter 
or cream) are either too simple or not 
siriple enough.(M.S.) 
SALTS, 798 Main St., Cambridge; 
617-876·8444 - The best new 
restaurant of the year thanks to its ele
gantly relaxed, countryside decor, 
fnendly, informed staff and superb 
French-inspired regional fare from 
cheVovmer Gabriel Bremer. In Bremer's 
kitchen. the seasons rule and fresh, 
local ingredients hold sway. (M.S.) 
TOP OF THE HUB, 800 Boylston St. 
{Prudential Tower). Boston: 617-536-
1175-There's a commonly held 
bl ief that the higher up in a building a 
restaurant is located the higher the tab 
and the worse the food. Top of the Hub 
IS trying to change that impression with 
a Hawaiian-influenced menu from new 
chef Mark Porcaro. Live jazz nightly m 
the lounge IS a bonus treat! (M.S.) 
THE BRISTOL {Four Seasons Hotel 
Boston), 200 Boylston St., Boston; 
617-351·2053 - You'll love the big
g'3r bnghter and warmer look of the 
Four Season's newly renovated first 
fl)or restaurant/lounge. But while 

• OP~EARCH 
2004 

'Be 111 the: dud~· ..... ·.:ir the 
lune 29 POPSearch finals, and 
vote for your favorite contestant. 
The POPSearch 2004 winner will 
show off their talent, on stage 
with Ke th Lockhart and the 
Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra 
at the Fourth-of-July concert on 
the !:'°'Mi es River Esplanade! 

AU NOCH.!11111 ~ A!llllD .u11sn ... SUI I Kt 1'0 CMANC.l 

••ouo SPOMlO• OJ 

'"' aono• •o•s MIOt A fPONJOO 

C upcakes are more than "little cakes" 
since they need a bit more structure to 
be held in one's hand (otherwise they 

crumble and fall apart). At the same time, one 
wants a tender crumb and big flavor. So, with 
these competing goals in mind, we set out to res-

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KIMBA4L 

urrect the classic American cupcake, frosting 
and all. 

After researching a half-dozen cupcake 
recipes • many of which were so delicate that 
we couldn't even remove the paper cups without 
damaging them - we put together a working 
recipe that yielded an even dozen and included 
all-purpose flour, sugar, baking powder, butter, 
milk, eggs, salt and vanilla. We first tested flours 
and finally settled on half all-purpose (on the 
tough side) and half cake flour (on the crumbly 
side). Granulated sugar was the winner here, and 
7 8 cup was just right. The amount of baking 
powder varied significantly from recipe to 

All-American Cupcakes 
This recipe yields 12 cupcakes, although it 

can easily be doubled. The cupcakes are best 
eaten on the day they arc made. 

1 2 cup ll'hole milk 
I large egg plus two yolks 
1 teaspoon mnilla 
314 cup all-purpose.flour 
314 cup cake.flour 
7 8 cup granulated sugar 
1 112 teaspoons baking powder 
I.:! teaspoon salt 
1 stick unsalted butter at room tempera

ture 

I. Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust 
a rack to the center position. Line a 12-cup 
muffin cupcake pan with paper liners. 
Whisk 1/4 cup milk (rcsen.ing l '4-cup), the 
egg and \olks and th1..• .. 111illa m" null lx1\\ I 
unul well combmed. 

2. Place the flours, sugar, baking powder 
and salt in the bowl of a standing mixer fit
ted with the paddle attachment. Mix on Im\ 
speed for 30 seconds to blend. Add the but
ter and remaining 1/4 cup milk and mix on 
low speed until dry ingredients are moist
ened. about I minute. Increase the speed to 
medium and mix until the batter comes to
gether, about 30 seconds. Increase the speed 
to medium high and mix for two minutes, 
stopping to scrape down the sides of the 
bowl once or twice. Add the milk/egg mix
ture to the batter in three batches mixing for 
about 20 seconds after each addition. 
Scrape down the sides of the bowl and beat 
on medium high until batter is homoge
ne<)us and fluffy, about 1 minute. 

3. Evenly distribute the batter between the 
paper-lined cups using a scant quarter cup 
for each. Bake until the cupcakes arc golden 
brown and a toothpick or cake tester comes 
out clean, about 20 to 25 minutes. Let cool 
in pan for I 0 minutes and then remove cup
cakes from pan to cool on a rack to room 
temperature, an additional 30 minutes. Fin
is~ with the Old Fashioned Chocolate Frost
ing. 

recipe, but we found that a mere I 1/2 teaspoorts" 
was best. More baking powder did not producer ; 
either taller or fighter cakes. •. 

Butter is key here, but too much makes an oily, .• 
greasy cupcake. We played with amounts from six_ 
to I 0 tablespoons, and eight turned out to be th~: 
magic number. A half-cup of milk was a winner in 
the dairy department, a bit of a surpiise since but
tennilk and sour cream often make great bakcpv 
goods. As we often discover a mixture of whol,t;
eggs and egg yolks was best: In this case, mw 
whole egg and two yolks was the right combimi
tion. (All yolks made the cupcakes too rich, an~. 
all whole eggs left them dry and crumbly.) 

The method is a bit unusual in that most cur).. 
cake recipes call for creaming the butter. We 
found a simple two-step process worked better.' 
We simply added the dry ingredients to the bo~( 
of the mixer along with the butter and some Qf. 
the milk. After these are mixed, the balance 0£: 
the wet ingredients are added in three batches. · 

The recipe makes 12 cupcakes but can easily 
be doubled. I found the cupcakes should defi
nitely be made in papers. They arc obviously eas'
ier to remove from the pan and it make·s better 
sense for frosting and serving. As for frosting, 
we chose our Old Fashioned Chocolate Frosti~ 
one of our favorites. 

Old-Fashioned 
Chocolate Frosting .. · 

The trick with this recipe is cooling the · 
chocolate n1ixture until it thickens but is not ' -; 
stiff. 

I '2 cup heai~v creal// 
4 ounces bittersweet or semisweet choco

late. coarse(1• chopped 
2 tablespoons light or dark com sy111p 
8 tablespoons (I stick) unsalted butter at 

cool room temperallln.'. cut into I-inch 
pieces 

114 teaspoon vanilla e"l:t1t1ct 
112 cup confectioners 'sugar 

I . Place the cream in a small saucepan 

" J 

' ~l 
•"j 

'" . { 

,1 ' 

over low heat until it is just simmering and ,. " 
sm.ill bubbles arc fn1 ming around the edges ~ 
of the pan. Rc111• 1'1.: rom heat. add the 
chocolate, and \'>h1sk mixture until homo- • 
geneous, shiny and smooth. Transfer to a 
mixing bowl and cool until the mixture ·~ i 
thickens but is not stiff. You may refrigerate • 
the bowl to speed up the cooling process, 
checking about every 15 minutes. Do not 
allow the mixture to harden. ""' 

2. To the bowl add the corn syrup, butter 
and vanilla and beat with un electric mixer 
until well-combined <lbout one minute. Add ... 
the confectioners' sugar and beat on low to 
combine. Increase the speed to high and beat 
for about 5 minutes more or until the mix
ture has lightened in color and the texture is .. 
spreadable. .. .. 

3. Spread a generous 2 to 3 tablespoons of ; .... 
frosting on top of each cooled cupcake and 
serve. 

You can contact writers Christopher 
Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchende
tective@bcpress.com. For free recipes and 
information about Cook's Jllustrated, log on 
to http://www.cooksillustrated.com. 

• .. 
Executive Sous Chef David Blessing's 
dinner menu is as casually elegant as 
The Bristol itself, service is shockingly 
shoddy - a crime given the expen
sive pnces. (M.S.) 

Pazo restaurants. His fusion fare isn't 
heavy-handed or forced - it's lively, 
inventive, pretty, precise, and very, very 
good. Also, expensive. (M.S.) 

soups, salads, pastas and main cours-... 
es-from stuffed grape leaves to roasted • 
lamb shank. Nothing beats good old- .' " 
fashioned Greek home cooking. (M.S.) • 
BLACKFIN CHOP HOUSE AND RAW I ~ 
BAR, 116 Huntington Ave., Boston ~ ., 
(Back Bay); 617-247-2400 - Tony . 
Ambrose's new steakhouse is a work• .... 
in-progress. The meat and fish are "' 
flawless, the raw bar offers sushi and• , 
some sauces have subtle Asian sea- ' 
sonings. Plates are piled hig.h with " 
free sides. But, too often, the kitchen ·' 

L, 234 Ber1<eley St,, Boston; 617-266-
4680 - Boston's newest dining 
hotspot i~ the latest incarnation of Cafe 
Louis at Louis Boston. Chef Pino 
Maffeo is former co-executive chef at 
Manhattan's critically acclaimed Al and 

MEZE ESTIATORIO, 100 City Square, 
Charlestown; 617-242-6393- ls 
there any more fun dining experience 
in Boston than this Greek restaurant 
from Paul Delios, of Paolo's Trattoria? 
The lengthy menu is dMded into 
mezethes (tapas-like small plates). 

-I Upstairs@ 

(fty~ide 
(ityfide, 

Ii 
Bar&Grll/e 

l 

HAPPY HOUR MENU 
4:30 till 7:30 p.m. food specials 

prices starting at $1.95 
in the bar 

Upstairs at CitySide 
Casual din ing, Fast and Friendly 

And pick up a Movie ticket for $6.00 

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton 
617-566-1002 

doesn't know when to leave well " ' 
enough alone, and service can be ' ,i 
spotty. (M.S.) 

Thurs, Fri, Sat 8 p.m. • Sun 2 p.m. 

Tickets $24.00 
Discount rates for 

Seniors, Students & 
Groups of 15 or more 

AIR CONDITIONED 
ResetWd Seating- Full Lounge 

Uve ~-Easy Access from 
ACtss Pb & Rle 128 

-·f' . ' ,, 

'•• 
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Local artists 
get spotlight 
DECORDOVA, from page 15 
atmospheres within Mary Lang's 
landscapes. If Nakanishi has 
transported ordinary food into a 
mythic realm, Lang has similar
ly'femoved the usual clues to the 
natutal world. Mist, ice and sky 
merge in unusual combinations 
in such vistas as "Bremerton, 
WA, I," with its seamless fusion 
of water and clouds. 

Henry Kaufman and Brian 
Knep both have fashioned new 
media installations based on the 
sensation of touch. When a 
viewer presses a hand against 
the image of a nude torso on the 
curved screen of Kaufman's 
"The Lightness of Your Touch," 
a reaction begins. The abdomen 
pulses, and the handprint flutters 
with the airiness of an autumn 
leaf before disappearing into the 
fleshy depths. 

Knep's "Healing # 1" responds 
to the human step instead. A per
son walking across this dynamic 

carpet interrupts the lighted pat
tern of red and green squiggles. 
Slowly the design re-estabh,.hes 
itself, but with slight alterations 
- as if a scar had formed upon 
its surface. 

Assaults upon nature have m
spired the tragic scenes of Lc.-slie 
Bostrom's "Bird Disaster" Pilffit
ings. On a monumental scale, 
Bostrom explores the catacly mic 
results of human actions on the 
environments of birds. "Alas!" 
captures a robin and her eggs tum
bling out of the nest as a Jumbl.:r
jack fells their tree. "Black Muck 
Dead Duck" merges a cartoony 
bird with an apocalyptic vision of 
a sinking tanker. It is a very short 
leap from these ornithological 
threats to a more generalized state
ment about destruction and I~ 

After the anxiety of su~h 
pieces, the spare serenity of 
Sandy Litchfield's fragmented 
landscapes provide a welcome 
haven. Composed directly on the 

Folk festival 
SUMMERFEST, from page 15 
as easy to detect a local aesthetic 
here as it is in Texas or Nashvi lle. 
But its essence is lyrical content. 

"t'm rooted in groove music, so 
I'm fond of the Texas scene," says 
Chris Smither. "New Englanders 
put the emphasis on involved 
lyrics; there is a more intellectual 
cast. But since l also write pretty 
involved lyrics, l do fit in." 

Smither recently hit song
writer pay-dirt: His "Love Me 
Like a Man," already well
known from Bonnie Rain's ver
sions, is on the new Diana Krall 
CD, which hit the #4 spot on the 
pop charts. 

Smither, the greatest guitarist 
and possibly the most gifted 
overall talent on the modem folk 
scene in Boston, first came to 
town as a very young man, from 
New Orleans. The year was 
1966, and the folk boom was just 
starting to fade. 

"I was never made to feel a 
part of the '60s scene in Boston. I 
was the new kid," Smither say . . 

In the '70s, Smither endured a 
difficult, largely fallow musical 
period, marked by the loss of a 
record contract, alcoholism. and 
a successful career in carpentry. 

By-1284 ,_Smither. was rccord
i ng again. His resurgence came 
just in time to join new local ..,tarS 
Larkin. Morrissey and C'lieryl 
Wheeler m a folk rnirJ-lJl.10m. 
Morrissey, considered the fm"' t 
lyricist among New England 
folkies, has just released "The 
Essential Collection;' a 20-song 
compilation on Rounder, rc,onJ
ed from 1984 to 2004. 

Paul came into his own in I.he 
'90s, the last time the Bo-.ton 
songwriter scene was truly for
tile. A festival such as Summcr
fest is invaluable for coalescing a 
folk vision for fans, but for the 
musicians, festivals serve SC\eral 

Kevin Kline burst onto the fllm scene In 1982, In "Sophie's Choice" 
(with Meryl Streep). 

Cole miner 
KLINE, from page 15 
called and said, 'Remember 
when we talked about Cole 
Porter? I've decided I'm going to 
direct it. I'd love you to play Cole 
Porter and I'd like to send you the 
script.'" 

The role could have some heft. 
After all, Porter was a major force 
on the American pop and show 
music scene. He was noted for 
witty and sophisticated songs 
such as "Let's Do It (Let's Fall in 
Love)" and ''Night and Day." His 
Broadway musicals include "Silk 
Stockings;' and he turned Shake
speare's "Taming of the Shrew" 
into the beloved "Kiss Me Kate." 

Kline recalls reading the script 
and thinking that it was "weird, 
and unusual, in all the right ways. 
I thought, from the bare bones of 
the script, it wasn't like a movie 
m"Usical. It was this odd love 
stbry, with music, about a musi
cian. And it had an abstract qual
ity, creating a world of its own." 

But Kline wasn't interested in 
dojng the film. And it took some 
trickery on the part of Winkler to 
win him over. He got a few actors 
together- Kline included - for 
a read-through of the script. 

"He said, 'Let's have a pianist 
there and sing all the songs. Let's 
see if there's a good balance of 
music to dialogue,' " says Kline 
of Winkler. "So we did it. After 
that, I still wasn't convinced. But 

I sure had fun. I loved his music. 
And Irwin said, 'You want to 
keep talking about this or do you 
want to just do it? Because when 
are you gonna have an opportu
nity to play something like this in 
your life?' I said, 'You're right 
let's do it.' It was that casual." 

The film is anything but casual. 
It's a music-filled, very stylized 
look at Porter's life, imagined by 
the elderly composer as 1 f hi 
story was being played out m the 
form of a Broadway musical. He 
wrestles with inner demon that 
leave him unsure of his own tal
ents, and he tries to keep up a IO\
ing relationship with his wife 
Linda (Ashley Judd) even while 
he attempts to seduce seemingly 
every good~ooking younger man 
that crossd"his path. 

Kline admits he can identify, to 
some degree, with the way Porter 
doubted his own talent. 

"I'm still not convinced [I'm a 
good actor]," he says, C\en 
though he was recently Tony
nominated for his perf onnance 
as Falstaff in "Henry IV'' 

"Oh, I guess I'm good," he 
says, as if to himself, when re
minded of that honor. But then 
he flashes back to the night be
fore the play opened and reveal 
the insecurity that was bouncing 
around inside his head. ' It was 
like, 'Who does he think he is? 
Falstaff? Are you out of )Our 
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"Pretexts and Subtexts" Is a mixed media Installation by Sandy Winters of Mt. Washington, Mass. 

gallery wall , these Asian-influ
enced \\:orks hint at the broad 
vi ~of maos, as well as the tiny 
elements found on actual nature 

purposes. 
"You get to hang out with 

friel)ds ) ou haven't seen for 
)eani, and )OU get exposed to all 
these performers you'd never see 
otherwi e l don't know how long 
it \\Ould\e taken me to hear (the 
late) Dave Carter ifl hadn't heard 
him at a f cstival." Smither says. 

A Dave Carter song, "Croco
dile Man," was a highlight of 
Smither' most recent Hightone 
album, "Train Home." 

Fesaval are also essential au
dience-builders. 

'·The} ·re a huge source of ex
po't•re Thou--an<i<; nf people 
"ho may hJve heard of you but 
would ne\·er have bothered to go 
to one of }Our concerts can see 
you at a fc.: t and become fans. 

"Falcon Ridge has a much 
younger crowd than I w.ually play 
to. arid all of a ·udden, after play
ing there. my \\hole fan-base be
came younger! You can't ask for 
bencr ad\c.:rtJ,mg." he S3.)-:.. 

Pany Llrkm feel the fe tlval 
expenence feeds her 4'0ul. After a 
day of"1mmers.on," Larkin often 
find:. the m t rnluable moments 

mind?' 
"No one i-iad encouraged me to 

play it." he adds. "It's something 
rd wanted to do for about 30 
years. But if that feeling goes 
avvay, if ~ou don't think, 'Well, I 
could really fail at thJ ,' then 
what's there to keep you going? 
You've gotta \\.Ork a little bit 
harder." 

Kline, 57, has been working 
hard for a long time. He broke 
into mo\ 1e:> \\ith a riveting per
fonnan(;(; in .. Sophie's Choice;' 
became a household name as 
part of the ensemble cast of"The 
Big Chill," and \\.On a Supporting 
Actor O:;car for the craziness he 
brought to .. A Fi h Called 
Wanda." 

He actually majored in music 
at Indiana Uruversity, but even 
then the theater held a certain al
lure for him: "The girls were so 
much prettie1;" he says, "and 
they weren't attached at the hip to 
some musical instrument." 

He also iked the collaborative 
nature of theater. 

"When l was a musician, it 
was such a solitar) discipline," 
he say . ";:Theater] was a very 
social thing, lots of people 
working together, and I quite en
joyed that But when I started 
thinking about giving up music, 
they said, 'Oh but you play so 
well, and you've got such a 
great ear and you should stick 
with the music.' 

"But I was not a great pianist I 
never dreamed of being a concert 
pianist," he adds, knowing his leg 
was being pulled. "1 wanted to be a 
conductor or a composer. And 
now I can live out, vicariously, that 
W1realized dream." 

He's Jokmg there, and winks 
when he says 1t. But he's serious 
when he says. "Actually. that was 
part of the attraction [of 'De
Lovely']. I had enough musical 
traming so that I could certainly 
play a musician." 

When Kline did make the 
S\\itch to acting, there was no 
holding back. While attending 
Juilliard he spent a summer in 
Cambridge, appearing at the 
Loeb in productions of "Mrs. 
Warren's Profession" and "Oh, 
Dad, Poor Dad." A few years 
later he \\JS onstage at the Colo
nial in the pre-Broadway tryout 

walks. 
"What interests me most 

about the concept of place is 
one's engagement with it," 

not on the main stage, but in con
versations "beneath a shade tree 
on the outside of the festival uni
verse," or in impromptu, off
stage spurts of music making. 
"You suddenly remember why 
you got into music in the first 
place. and why you love it," says 
Larkin. 

"A festival is a celebration of 
genres, musician , aficionados 
and life. I ·can learn more in one 
afternoon than many weeks on 
the road. It is really more about 
the audience than the performer. 
Festivals nourish the network." 

Summerfest tak~ place on Sat
urdar and Sunda1; 11 a.m. to 9 
p.m.~ on six stages in New Bed
ford s historic district. Peifonners 
include Eileen Jvers & Immigrant 
Soul, 771e Kennedys. James Kee
laghan, 771e Duhk.\, Aplil ii'rr:h, 
John Whelan, Lou Killen and 
Stacr Earle. lt s the best blend of 
troditional and modem /Olk of 
am· \'e" En~fund /i!jfi1yj1. F·'t:
wo11u c/ima'<" thefe.\t at 9: 30 p.111. 
Sunday Tickets are $7. Call 
508-999-5231, or go to 
11'l1'll.nei1·bedjimisum111e1fest.con1. 

of "On the Twentieth Century," 
for which he won his first Tony. 
He won a second for "The Pi
rates of Penzance." He returned 
here in 1998 to be honored as 
Man of the Year by Harvard's 
Hasty Pudding Club. 

"Yes, I was wearing a dress," 
he says, smiling. "I didn't realize 
quite how embarrassing it was 
meant to be. But I love making 
fun of and being 01ade fun of, so 
it was fun." 

That spirit of fun is clearly on 
display in "De-Lovely." In one 
scene, Kline and Judd are walk
ing through a pairk when he ex
citedly says, "An unmanned 
piano!" and runs to it. 

"Oh, did you like that? That 
was an ad-lib," he says, happy to 
hear that the snippet of dialogue 
was caught. "Cole Porter was fa
mous for, if there was a piano ... " 
- Kline makes a S\vooshing 
sound- "right to it. If he was at a 
party, you couldn' t pry him off a 
piano. So I thought, 'He would 
say, "Oh, look, a piano. I've gotta 
play it." Then I thought, 'What 
would be a clever way, because he 
was clever.' So l thought, 'Un-
manned piano.' " ' 

"De-Lovely" opens on July 2. 
Ed Symkus cah be reached at 

esymkus@cnc.com. 

Litchfield has said, and in her art 
she has produced places that are 
quietly riveting. 

The DeCordova Museums 

2004 Annual Exhibition runs 
through Sept. 5, in Lincoln. Ad
mission: $6 ($4 seniors and stu
dents). Call 781-259-8355. 

TheM= 
"As close to a PERFECT PRODUCTION 

of Moliere as I've ever seen!"-P_L,... 

"SMART, INTRIGUING, 
and a REAL BLAST/" -lloslOnGloh 

"BRILLIANT! A MUST-SEE!" - 11os1on11o""' 

in association with Theatr. de la Jeune Lune 
adapled by David Ball directed by Dominique Serrand 
Tue/Wed/Thu at 7:30 Fri at a Sat at 2&8 Sun at 2&7:30 

n!~ll!J!ll!!l!!llll!!llm11!191! ... IJ'-.W (no perlonnances Jdy 4thl 

--

A Tan8i;~~~d···· .. ,.. 
;:Ill- LENOX, MA 

July 3-11 
JU LY 3 SATURDAY 

s:4spm, Shed 
A Prairie Home Companion at 
Tanglewood with Garrison Keillor 
Live broadcast 
Sponsored by Lands' End and Select 
Comfort 

JULY 4 SU NDAY 

7pm,Shed 
Popular Artists 5efles 
Diana Krall 
with special guest Ollabelle 

Grounds open at 2pm 
Family entertainment throughout 
the day;fireworks to follow the concert 

JULY 9 FRIDAY 

6pm, Ozawa Hall 
Members of the BSO 
Prelude Concert 

8:3opm, Shed 
Opening Night at Tanglewood 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Kurt Masur, conductor 
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 

with Wynton Marsalis 
Laquita Mitchell, soprano 
Cynthia Renee Hardy, mezzo-soprano 
Brian Robinson, tenor 
Robert Honeysucker, bass 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor 
MARSALIS All l?ise 

2004 season 

JU LY 10 SA ·IRDAY 

9:3oam, Shed Pre-Rehearsal Talk 
10:3oam, Shed Open Rehearsal, 
Sunday program 

8:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos, conductor 
Leon Fleisher, piano 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor 
ALL·RAVEL PROGRAM 
Piano Concerto in D, for the left hand 
Daphnis et Chloe (complete) 

J U LY 11 SUNDAY 

2:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
lngo Metzmacher, conductor 
Emanuel Ax, piano 
MOZART Overture to The Magic Flute 
MOZART Piano Conterto No. 27 in 

B-flat, K 595 
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 1 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER 

JULY 4 SUN DAV 

1oam, Ozowo Hall TMC Fellows; Chambtr Music 
Music of BACH. MENDHSSOHN, IVES. and 

STRAVINSKY 
JULY 5 MONDAY 
rpm, Chomb<r Musk Holl; Sttlnw•y Stflts 
(free ~mission) 
To •ntlude mu>1c of OlllAPICCOlA and BRAHMS 
1,3opm, Oza..., Holl 
The Oanlel and Shlrlff Cohen Freed Concert 
TMC ORCHESTRA, !NGO MEilMACHER, conductor 
DALLAPICCOLA Variation\ for Orchestra 
SCHOENBERG Five Pleco' for Orchestra 
BERLIOZ 5ymphome font•1t1que 

JULY 10 SATUlltOAY 
6pm, Oza..., Holl; TMC Follows 
Music of UGETI. RAVl •nd GRIEG 
~ -3"1 ·~ .. '" 

"°""If"-'""' .... ~ 
JULY 11 SUNDAY 
room, Ozawa Holl; TMC Fellows 
Chamber Music Concrrt Italians. Baroque & Modern 
Music of CORELLI. MARTUCCI, PETRAS SI. 

DALLAP1CCOLA. and SERIO 

1,3opm, Chomb<r Mui le Holl; TMC Fellows 
Voe.al R:«1tal 
To include mus" of BEETHOVEN. FAURE. LISZT 

MABRY. POULENC. SCHUMANN. SCHUBERT. 
andGOUJOV 

"HILARIO~S AND PROVOCATIVE!" 
BOSTON GLOB~ 

"A MOVIE EVE~Y AMERICAN 
SHOULD SEE. 
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 

EXCLUSIVE E NGAGE M E N TS 

NOW PLAYING CO PLEY PLACE EMBASSY 
100 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON 16 fl I NE ST., WALTHAM 
1-800-FANDANGO #731 78 1- 893- 2500 

This film i s not a ffiliated with or endorsed by the M c Donald "s corporation . 
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THI~ ~UMMER'~ MU~T-~EE RO~A~CE'. 
\~The kind of passionate, 
no-holds-barred love story we 

I 
,, 

rare y see on screen. 
-LEONARD MALTIN, 

HOT TICKET 

"TWO 
THUMBS 
UP!" 

- EBERT & ROEPER 

''.d· ff 1' ;;j 
~ )It ,,. ~" 

RYAN dosuNo .·%< 

RACHEL McADAMS 

~THf ~ 

NOTEBOO~-
~ ·--~z:t:: j .. ··; . ii ; 

FROM THE BEST~SELLING NOVEL 

8 THENEW~tii<nMES nNrnmrnilll 
~~~ ·~ 

IOONDTR.\CK fL\lU~NG CIAlllC lONGI fROM ~MMY OOWffi. OOU !WNGTOO UNNY OOllJW.\ ..: -

""" lO£WI l!NWAYTll!ATRE BOSTON COMON 
201 llOOKIJN[ IYI. 171-~ 
617-424-6266 l-IOO-WDIJIG017311 
IHOWUll ONOIAS IHOWUll OllOIAI 

WOBURN REVERE 
Ill l!laRlll lflll Ill Cl& !OUlllO. 
781-933-5330 781-286-1660 

lOIWI lOIWI IHOW!ASl<lbolS ~-
FRESH POND DANVERS ORCLE DEDHAM 
FIBH ~O P1.W Ulllll TIEI Mill CllV£IAll1J CllQ1 Gl I& Ill ID 15.1 
1~1132 1eW1DIJIGOl7l4 617-566-4040 711 ·31M9SS 
IHOWWIOlll.lllS ""- ""- UIC 
RANDOLPH BRAINTREE 10 IURu.ml II 11..a 16 
llllllDTllllllmN 111-11,111.V&lll Ill.Ill •m UI -
m :963-S600 111-Ms.1010 111-m '* ..... 

ITlliiiiiil CIRCLE. DEDHAM, I tra/ ......... FEPfflAf ~ 
l'T\TITI RANDOLPH WOBURN & REVERE . .. . ,..,..,, 

,t, ForMorelnformatwn I-::~::: . ~~;:-.-:. ~; • .:-~ IMo11efon" ccrl' l'iift~ 
f:.."""' AboutTh1sMov1e ~ 

Roger Eben 

"CHARMING. 
THUMBS UP!" 

"IRRESISTIBLE!" 
Joe llhllle, THE SICIAMENTO Ill 

"CLEVER!" "RINI" 
Tom Gllatto. PEOPLE 

"MARVB.OUSlY VOICED 
BY Bill MURRAY. 
so 1118 llOvll ha a oae-two DmCll: 

n·s Garlleld ,_..a tt's • M11T11,..." ............... 
Tll l1Ulfll DRllL-amrrumt 

+ SllOWUS( CIM04AS +SllOWUSE CIMOW 
KINAN WOIUIM 
ITt. U, UI an 151 Ill UIDIUS Ull • 
*-w-4tS~ JIMJHDI 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
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BRUONOY AT THf ·MaVlfS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :· . .. 

Stick ~ith 'Spider-Man' 
Spider-Man 2 (A-) 

W hat makes a superhero? A Su
perhero, in the comic bopk 
sense, is not only a split pe1:3?

alit}, as everyone knows, but also someone, in 
a state of perpetual warfare with himself, the 
part that's normal forsaking the joys of t;he 

quotidian life in order 
1 
to 

perform the endlessly in
volving tasks of a benefac
tor of others. It's a saintly 
task, doing good and setk
ing no earthly reward fo~ it, 
at the severe cost of divorc
ing one's self from thc;>se 

one loves, or wohld 
By David Brudnoy love to love, and em-

Film Critic bracing a destiny be-
yond one~ ordinary 

life. ln short, a superhero must manage to 
present an image that is mundane at some 
level even if, like Bruce Wayne, one is 
wealthy, and also fulfill that special destin:r as 
one above the ordinary run of Mankind, his 
special lot in life, his superbero-ness, which 
is extraordinary. 

A good superhero, in perpetual warfare with 
himself, clearly needs a shrink as well as a 
form-fitting outfit Peter Parker lacks the for
mer but somehow managed to design and pro
duce the latter, and Tobey Maguire fits into it 
as if to it born, as he fits even more easily into 
his complex role than in the 2002 original. 

Peter is late routinely in his regular job E15 a 
bicycling pizza deliverer; his boss thinks ;tie's 
lazy but it's that saving people from catastro
phe has this pesky way of getting be~n 
Peter's higher obligation and his task of get
ting that pizza to its consumer in 29 minutes 
(or it'll be free). He is repeatedly fired by the 
"Bugic" t:<liiu1 (li1c diw;ivdy cuntrolling J. 
K. Simmons, who suffered magnificent irri
table bowel syndrome in ''The Ladykillers'), 
e>en though Peter seems to be Spider-Man's 
only friend, and his persona] chronicler on 
film. NO\v there's a mental aberration for the 
books: being a pal only with oneself And as 
to h°'' to photograph one.elf swinging from 
spider threa<b, or tendrils, or whatever 
they're called, and saving innocents, that's 
one for experts to explain, though psycholog-

Spider-Man hitches a ride on the rails Just before a fantastic fight with Doc Ock. 

ically it's a doozy. Not that we expect ironclad 
believability to engulf this sort of movie and 
withstand the scrutiny of nit-picking logi
cians. 

Worst, for Peter, is that he cannot love the 
girl he wants to love (Kirsten Dunst) and 
whom he knows loves him, because that 
would expose her to mortal danger owing to 
all ofSpidey's enemies. And now she's about 
to do the absolute pits: marry, and to a nice 
guy, an astronaut and lunar sports-playing 
son (Daniel Gillies) of that frenzied editor. 
Why not pursue Peter's ordinary understand
able goal of having a non· super-heroic goal 
rather than abnegate his personal joy for the 
beUerment of others? Why not indeed. But 
that idea doesn't last long, considering that 
we now have a scientist who has gone mad 
and become superhumanly powerful after the 
failure of his grand experiment, yclept by the 
"Bugle" as Doctor Octopus, or Doc Ock (Al
fred Molina), who terrorizes New York by 
working again on a project that could destroy 
the city. Can "your ordinary neighborhood 
Spider-Man," as Spidey has been known to 
refer to himself, just forget about others? 

Care to wager on that? 
James Franco is on hand again, as Peter's 

best buddy and the revenge-seeking son of the 
first movie's villain, Green Goblin (Willem 
Dafoe), and the wonders of several types of 
special effects, including of course GCI, cre
ate spectacular visions. The two bests are a 
struggle between Spidey and Doc Ock ato{> a 
speeding elevated transit authority car, and the 
climactic battle that resolves the question {as 
if it's in doubt) of who triumphs. · 

The perfonnances are not overwhelmed by 
the FIX, though the latter is with us much of 
the time,. and Maguire shows again, if 
demonstration be needed, that his intelligent 
form of underplayed acting - you sense the 
man's brains actually functioning as he per
forms - was and remains the ideal talent 
needed to persuade us that his character is 
bright and ordinary as well as incredibly gift
ed by the abilities that genetically engineered 
spider gave him with its bite. This movie will 
blow away any others thus far this year in fun 
adoration and box office triumph. 

Wntten by Alvin Sargent; directed by Sam 
Raimi. Rated PG-13 

·······································1······································ ··············· ····· ····· ······· ················· ····· ······· 

The way they were 
I 

Allle (Rachel McAdams) shares a romantic moment on the bayou with Noah (Ryan Gosling). 

The Notebook (B) 

P roust is best known, but hardly the 
only person, to recall an earlier high 
point oflife by documenting ~t, in his 

case at length. ''The Notebook" appears ini
tially to be an unassuming story, ma~be fic
tional, that a man in his 70s is reaciipg to a 
v..'Oman clearly in need of tender loving care. 
This narration, done at the woman's pleasure, 
evidently some days but not others, ~thout 
pressure urged upon her by him, tdlls of a 
young man of modest means, a natUral bon 
vivant, this just before World War II, and his 
pursuit, by gimmick, smile and bravado, of a 
young woman who's the daughter of a rich 
f arnily and destined, her parents intenJi, for an 
idyllic marriage to an eligible bac~elor of 
their milieu. 

Not original, you say? Yes. The theme of 
poor boy wooing rich girl has no jolt of fresh
nes , in the surface telling, no thrill of some
thing newly found, but it has enduring emo
tional heft. How more American can a tale of 
love triumphing, whatever the impediments, 
be? 

Gena Rowlands, directed by her ~n Nick 
Cassavetes, and James Garner are the senior 
half of the story; the increasingly al:lmirable 
Ryan Gosling, as Noah, and the impressively 

maturing Rachel McAdams, as Allie, are the 
lovers to be. Noah hasn't much going for him 
but a desire, some day, to buy a rotting old 
mansion and bring it to life and along the way 
to live on the wild side. His risk-taking is 
telegraphed in an early scene, as he, aiming to 
impress Allie, suspends himself from a Ferris 
wheel, threatening to jump unless she agrees 
to date him. Allie is drawn to him - who 
wouldn't be?- but doesn't need a degree in 
adolescent psychology to see this young buck 
is risky business. And for all that we're told, or 
were told a decade or so ago, about how girls 
prefer the sensitive guy to the bravado macho 
man, does anyone really believe it? Do 
women actuaJly act on that sweet illusion? 

The romance blossoms but is interrupted 
by a quick return by Allie's family to their 
house in the city. Her parents know just where 
this flirtation will terminate if a separation is 
not effected. The impetuous Noah and the un
sure Allie lose touch. She is affianced (to 
James Marsden's successful young banker), 
her mother (Joan Allen), not a heavy but a 
practical woman doing what from the per
spective of every practical (and rich) woman 
is the right thing for her delectable daughter, 
hid the letters Noah wrote to Allie every day 
for a year. They will meet again, as the logic of 
cinema ordains. Will Allie wind up with hon-

orable, striving Noah or with her splendid fi
ance, a war hero?You guess. Bingo. 

Not long into this film, any experienced 
moviegoer knows the answer and also how 
the two older characters relate to the young 
lovers. Surprises await, a few, like who wrote 
the story the older man is reading to the lady. 
The path to the inevitable is strewn less with 
predictable staples of the romance genre but 
instead with enough divergence from trite
ness such that our interest sustains. Not one 
mediocre performfil1ce is our burden to bear, 
and even the almost invariably familiar dia
logue of young people in love eschews the 
rhetoric that substitutes voluble earnestness 
for insight and a kindling of genuine love that 
often mars this sort of film. 

"The Notebook" will strike sophisticates 
as sugary, maybe vapid Not being the age of 
the characters whose stories the movies these 
days tell reiterati~ely has its limiting ele
ments, but not being that age has advantages 
as well, particularly the experience to recog
nize one abiding truth in what older people 
who've retained their joie de vivre will some
times say, if pressed: Older doesn't mean 
dead, and love and yearning are not saddled 
with a sell-by date. 

Written by Jeremy Leven; directed by Nick 
Cassavetes. Rated PG-13 
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New Releases 
BEFORE SUNSET (R) The sequel to 
"Before Sunrise" reunites the American 
novelist (Ethan Hawke) and the young 
French woman (Julie Delpy) whom he 
met on a train and had a brief interlude 
with. A notably long and slick tracking 

- Shot is impressive, and the dialogue, 
which begins tritely and seems to be 

1 headed to the Utter Predictability Bin, 
develops eventually and provides 

_ i~sights. Both performers are in the 
,.. moment and one wishes, perhaps with 

some dread, for a third installment, to 
see where things might go from here. 
~D.B.) B 
THE CLEARING (R) An affluent busi
nessman (Robert Redford) is kid-

4lapped, by Willem Dafoe, for reasons 
;lever made quite clear. His wife (Helen 
~irren) and the FBI hope to save him. 

• ...P. back story of adultery emerges -
• JNe meet the other woman - and we 
; ~lso meet the married couple's daugh
: ter and son, both grown. The acting 
• here is superb, nuanced, suggestive, 
- and the hours the two men spend 
• together are both tense and at times 

.amusing. The ending jolts and leaves 
us wanting something more. (D.B.) B
OE-LOVELY (PG-13) Kevin Kline plays 
both the older and younger Cole Porter, 
Jhe former looking back on his free
wheeling life as one of America's best
loved composers of pop and show 
tunes. But it was a complicated life that 
included a strained but loving relation-

" 'Ship with his wife (Ashley Judd) and 
... his propensity for sexual relationships 
• with young men. The film features lots 
" of great Porter music, by an array of 
•. -contemporary performers - Alanis 
, Morissette's "Let's Do It (Let's Fall in 
,
1 

.J.,ove)" is a highlight. A classy, stylized 
,film. (E.S.) A-
NAPOLEON DYNAMITE (PG) A deep
voiced, frizzy red-headed tall gangly 
Jdaho nerd (Jon Heder), with the 
1mprobable name, lives with his 

·• repressed 32-year-old brother, who is 
seeking his soul mate on the Internet, a 

, llama, and for a time, with an uncle 
.. -who dreams of 1982 when he was 

almost a good high school football 
· player. A Mexican boy new to school, a 
• shy girl, a bold girl, nasty jocks and 

low-rent gym owner, combats a highly 
charged, arrogant snazzy gym owner 
(Ben Stiller) and his goons for the 
dodgeball championship in Vegas. A 
riff both on the self-help body-beautiful 
craze and inane sports color commen
tators, the movie provides a goofy 
insouciance that manages to offer 
enough laughs to justify 95 minutes of 
your time. Rip Torn as a gung-ho 
dodgeball expert almost matches StJller 
for sheer uninhibited over-the-topness. 
(D.B.) C+ 
FAHRENHEIT 9/11 (R) Michael Moore·s 
predictable slam at George W. Bush 
and the Bushies, especially concerning 

the Iraq war, offers a few tidbits of 
interest, mainly derived from Craig 
Unge(s House of Bush. House of 
Saud, while the bulk of the tenden
tt0us thing is cheap-shot smirking at 
the awkward ·w·· and his power-hun
gry ~onchos, as 1f Bush is uniquely 
silly, awkward flawed. A huge hit in 
Old Europe and soon to be a fave of 
the routinely lefty American film critic 
cadre, the film is ideological screed, 
deceptive and b1tterfy unfair Its main 
sin. however, is that t 1s yawn-induc
ingly bonng (D.B.) D 
THf lfRMINAl '{l'G-13) A quick visit 
to Naw York from the fictional 

W11ttf'n and Dire<ted by Dominic Champagne 

OPENS JULY 25 

Krakozhia tu[ns into a long-term ordeal 
for non-Engl sh-speaking Viktor (Tom 
Hanks), whose passport is taken when 
his country i~ overthrown in a coup. 
Airport official Stanley Tucci can't let 
him leave but doesn't want him there. 
Viktor cunningly manages to survive 
within the big International Transit 
Lounge, and builds up entertaining 
relationshipj with workers and regular 
passers-by, ncluding flight attendant 
Catherine Zeta-Jones, who's having 
tons of m'an trouble. Steven 
Spielberg's warm, funny film looks at 
many sides of the human condition. 
(E.S.) A· 

• assorted other enticements and obsta
' ties come our improbable hero's way, 
"with no lasting impressions. (D.B.) C+ 
1 WHITE CHICKS (PG-13) Shawn and 

Marton Wayans unconvincingly play 
FBI agents made up as vapid socialite 
white chicks to try to foil a kidnapper. 
The real girls' best friends see little 
amiss - dumbness prevails - and an 
overbuilt black jock falls insanely in 
love with one of the agents, unaware 
he's a he. Nothing computes, even in 
the ludicrous context here, but the 
usual mispronunciations of English and 
day-yums and yos and whatchus and 
wifs reinforce the nasty stereotypes. 
pay-yum. (D.B.) C-

for a limited engagement 
Suffolk Downs 

Ongoing 

Get Your Tickets Today! 
cirq ued usolei I.com 

1 800 678-5440 
For Preferred Seating ask for the TAPIS ROUGE"' VIP Experience 

Group sales and 6.: 1800 450-1480 

DODGEBALL: A TRUE UNDERDOG 
STORY (PG-13) An unkempt bunch of 
seeming losers, led by Vince Vaughn's 
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THE <i?(ECRET 
IS OUT! 

'"The Stepford Wives' is a 
horror picture that will have you 

SCREAMING
WITH 

LAUGHTER. 
It's wickedly funny." 

GENE SHALIT, lODAY 

"FULL OF 
SMART LAUGHS~' 

RICHARD CORUll, TIME 
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INsIDE S ~" 
INSIDE OUR HEARTS 

Still WP BC'llt'\;l' 

I I I I BOSTON RED SOX' !VlC JV 11 

"* * * SOX FILM WILL WIN YOU OVER" 
- BOSTON HERAi.i) 

The rousing 2004 theatrical release 
that chronicles the unique relationship 

between the team and its fans . 

ON SALE NOW WHEREVER DVDS 
AND VIDEOS ARE SOLD 

AID SOX ..... ., ....... 

PG PARENTAL GUIDAMCE SUGGESTED Clo 

TH!NK llm 
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The Talk of the Town!!! 

The hilarious 
celebration of 

women and 
The Change! 

"A real crowd 
J1. , .. 

pleaser. 
- Boston Globe 

Now Playing! 
Tickets Going Fast! 

Stuart Street Playhouse 
at the Radisson Hotel in the Heart of the Theatre District 

Tickets: 800-lflf7-71f00 
Girl's Night Out: Groups of 10+ Special Discount 617-426-4499 ex: 25 

.' 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 

1 Midweek Golf package 
May 13 - July 8, 1004 

1 
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging 

; •UNLIMITED GOLF!+ 
• •Continental Breakfast 
• •Indoor/Outdoor Pools 

• Sauna & Spa • Playground 
•Tennis •Pro Shop & MORE! 
Only~79. 

Per Person, Per Day 
2 Night Minimum Stay 

+Midweek, Nop-1-joliday_ I 
Som' R'stnct1ons "PP y 

Reservat ons, roe ure Ca : 
1-800-227-4454 

~ 
RESORT 

"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader 

Visit our Website for Much More! 
.jackolantemresort.com 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off I-93 

Specials All Summer! 
Call for Info!! 

Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up 
to 20 gal. gas FREE! \'alidllnhdyJI 
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More 
Near All White .lf 01mtain 4ttraction~ 

www.beaconre ort.com 
1-800-258-8934 

Exit 33 • J-93 Lincoln \H 
www.kancmotorlodge.com 

1-800-346-4205 
Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln H 

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 8 
pan, children ages 3 to 10 can 
enjoy the artists in re idence 
cmft workshop .. including yam 
painting and fairy hou e build
ing along with treasure bottle, 
book and jewelry making. All 
materials will be provided. Ses
sions are ho ted by local artists 
from 9 a.m. to noon. ParkARTS, 
now in its eighth year of bring
ing a wide range of cultural of
ferings to city parks, is spon
..,ored by Fleet and supported in 
pJrt b) the Massachusetts Cul
tural Council. 

Dates and location for the 
craft work hop. are: 

Tue days. July 13, 20, 27, 
Aug. 3. 10 and 17, Christopher 
Columbu~ Park, North End, 
Martin Pla)ground. Dorchester 
and Thetford/Evans Playground, 
Mattapan. 

Wednesday , July 14. 21. 28, 
Aug. 4. 11 and 18, Mission Hill 
Playground. Mission Hill, Fal
lon Field. Ro lindale and Hobart 

/."., TM leot &cortff V-n ~ 

ro~~;! 
~~ Add$14Dlex 
WW hMI ow o-t1 Clftce lrl........, U.. 1117. 
ndUlcae 14 Net* hoW 9CCOtft on .t ........._ 
~on_., ____ _ 

l)Wil l!1f1iS mm Call'"' bn>chure 
0,.-10.,. .. - 1-800-968-71126 

ROS£ PARADE -t- VEGAS 
, 10 Days ,_ $699 
~ llondly Pw-Dll °"" °""""" lO. lllOI .., 1•<1 • . - bh 

ncludes Hotels Esco<ted Motorcoecn, 
Baggage Hand ong, City Tour ol HollyNood, 
Beveriy Hin•. Mo,aw desert. Reserved 
Grs-<15%ancl Seat for Toumament of Roses 
Pwade, 3 Nights n Las Vegas Per Per.on 
Double Occuparq 

"" MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 
BOSTON 

TEXWOOD INDUSTRIES 

• Director of Protective Services 
Send resume to: 

Myriam Negron, Employment Manager 
Museum of Fine Arts, 

465 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115 
www.mfa.org/jobs 

HILCO 
• Telesales Service Representative 

Please submit resume to: 
Hilco, P.O. Box 1538 
Plainville, MA 02762 

E-Mail: Jobs@hilco.com 
Fax: 508-699-2136 

BP TRUCKING 
•Driver 

Call or apply in person: 
65 Nickerson Rd., Ashland, MA 
Online: www.bptrucking.com 

1 ·800-255-5566 

· Cabinet Refacers 
Call Ron at Home Depot Refacing 

Call: 508·497·0995 
Fax:508·497·0713 

THENORFOLK&JDEDHAMGROUP 

• CAS ClaillS Service Representative, Dedham 
• Accountant, Dedham 

Please email resume & salary history to: 
HR: dgillis@ndgroup.com 

or Fax: 781·326·2842 

·Drivers 
Full Time Class 11A11 

Apply online: 
www.cokecce.com/careers 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

Street Play Area, Brighton. 
Thursdays, July 15, 22, 29, 

Aug. 51 12 and 19, Buckley 
Playground, South Boston, 
Ringgold Park. South End and 
Ryan Playground, Dorchester. 

Fridays, July 16, 23, 30, Aug. 
6, 13 and 20, American Legion 
Playground, East Boston, Chil
dren's Play Area, lntervale 
Street, Roxbury and John Har
vard Mall, Charlestown. 

For information on this and 
other ParkARTS programs, call 
the Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department at 617-635-4505, 
ext. 3021. 

Junior Police Academy 
to start Aug. 2 

District 14 of the Boston Po
lice Department is hosting its Ju
nior Police Academy program 
the week of Aug. 2-6 at the po
lice station at 30 I Washington 
St. in Brighton. Participants in 
the program will have a chance 
to learn about the Boston Police 
Depart111ent from Officer Chris 
Rogers, visiting the various spe
cial units of the BPD and gaining 
a better understanding of all the 
many types of work police offi
cers do. 

The Junior Police Academy 
will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, Aug. 2-
6. The program will admit 13 
children, ages 9-12, on a first
come, first-served basis. Appli
cations are available at the Dis
trict 14 police station, and more 
information is available by call
ing 617-343-4376. 

Learn about seafood 
Whole Foods Market kicks off 

'fish for our future' campaign to 
help shoppers make best envi
ronmental eafood choices 

According to World Wildlife 
Fund, two-thirds of fi sh stocks 
that supply the global market 
have been over-exploited or 
fished to maximum capacity. 
Twenty-seven million metric 
tons of bycatch (unintentionally 
caught marine life) die every 
year after being carelessly swept 
up and discarded by commercial 
fishing operations. 

Whole Foods Market's "Fish 
for Our Future" campaign run
ning through Jul} 15 highl1k!hts 
MSC certified wild Alaska 
salmon and other seafood that 
has been certified sustainable. 

Seeking fund-raisers 
WGBH is seeking volunteers 

to loca~e and recruit community 
groups for its fund-raising activ
ities during weekday business 
hours, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Positions are available 
year-round. 

WGBH also seeks volunteers 
to assist with the annual Ice 
Cream FunFest, taking place on 
Saturday. Sept. 18. Volunteers 
are needed for a variety of activ
ities - scoop ice cream or help 
with kid's activities. 

Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300-
5715 pr e-mail elizabeth_hag
yard@wgbh.org. 

Fireworks are illegal 
Boston fire commissioner 

Paul A. Christian wishes to re
mind tlle residents of Boston that 
the sale and use of fireworks is 
illegal. Their use can result in se
vere bums, scars and disfigure
ment that can last a lifetime. 
Even fireworks mistakenly 
thought to be safe, like sparklers, 
(which can reach temperatures 
above I 000 degrees F) can burn 
users and bystanders. On a typi
cal 4th of July, fireworks cause 
more fires in the United States 
than all other causes combined. 
He ad ocates celebrating our na
tion's independence at public 
fireworks displays, conducted 
by professionals. 

Talk a walk with 
your A-B neighbors 

Join a newly formed, weekly 
walking club sponsored by the 
Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition Health Issues 
Committee. Walking is a simple 
and sociable activity that in
creases both the physical and 
mental well-being of people of 
all ages. 

Meet your neighbors each 
Thursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Catch up on 
happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith 

Community 
Health Center 

(weather permitting) at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center, '287 Western 
Ave., Allston and head out for a 
45 minute walk along the 
Charles River. The walking 
group is now under way. 

Contact Priscilla Golding at 
the coalition, 617-782-3886 or 
Sonia Mee at Joseph M Smith 
Health Center, 617-208-1580. 

Assisted living 
experts on 'Making 
Dollars and $ense' 

"Making Dollars and $ense," 
a monthly financial and estate 
planning program shown regu
larly on cable television, has in
vited Walter Ohanian, executive 
director, and Jacqueline 
Fontaine, director of marketing 
and admissions from Christo
pher Heights, as guests for July. 

Host for the show is Richard 
M. Kieltyka of RMK Associates 
LLC, a financial and estate plan
ner located in North Attlebor
ough. 

The topic for July will be "The 
Many Benefits of Assisted Liv
ing." 

Shabbat on July 9 
There will be a young couple 

and young adult Shabbat under 
the stars in Rabbi Shubow Park 
in front of Temple Bnai Moshe 
on Friday, July 9, at 7:30 p.m. 

This is a chance to end the 
work week with a relaxing Shab
bat service and an extended Fri
day evening kiddush with 
friends. 

For more information or to 
RSVP, e-mail Elaine at 
bnaimoshe@verizon.net or call 
617-254-3620. :rhe temple is lo
cated at 1845 Commonwealth 
Ave. around Cleveland Circle. It 
is MBTA accessible from Cleve
land Circle or Chiswick on the B 
Line. Parking is Limited. All are 
welcome. More Summer Events 
to Follow. Visit on the Web at 
www.templebnaimoshe.org. 

New pit bull ordinance 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino 

has announced that he has 
signed "An Ordinance Regard
ing Responsible Pit Bull Owner
ship." The ordinance states that, 
effective immediately. 

• All pit bulls on public prop
erty must be muzzled; 

• Pit bull owners must place 
"Beware of Dog" or "Pit Bull" 
signs on their property; 

• Pit bulls must be spayed or 
neutered; and 

• Pit bulls must be specially li
censed. 

"Recent events have proven 
that the 1999 vicious dog ordi
nance was not enough," Mayor 
Menino said. 'This ordinance 
directly addresses the specific 
public safety issues involved 
with the ownership of pit bulls." 

Compulsive 
overeating group 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
Room CMPI, Cardinal 
Medeiros Pavilion, first-floor 
conference room. Overeaters 
Anonymous is a fellowship of 
people who, through shared ex
perience, strength and hope are 
recovering from compulsive 
overeating. 

MBTA holding public 
hearing on July 15 

The MBTA will conduct a 
public hearing to discuss the pro
posed accessibility improve
ments at Copley Station. The 
meeting will take place on 
Thursday, July 15, at 4 p.m. at 
the State Transportation Build
ing, JO Park Plaza Conference 
Room4. 

The conference room is fully 
accessible to persons with dis
abilities. If assisted listening de
vices and/or interpreters are 
needed for the hearing impaired, 
call 711 (Massachusetts Relay 
Service) and request 617-222-
3123 no later than Friday, July 9. 

Additionally, the MBTA's En
vironmental Assessment to the 
Federal Transit Administration 
for this accessibility program is 
available for review and com
ment. Copies of this document 
can be obtained by contacting 
Diana C. Parcon, Manager of 
Environmental Department, I 0 
Park Plaza. Room 6720, Boston, 
MA 02116 or call 617-222-
3123. 

Support group for 
parents in Brighton 

Are you a parent who is feel
ing overwhelmed, isolated or 

www.allstonbrightontab.com• 

stressed? Would you like to hav~ 
the support and encouragement 
of other parents with simil~ 
concerns? 

Parents Helping Parents has 
parent support groups in th,e 
Brighton and Cambridge areas .. 1 

Groups are free, confidentiaj, 
and anonymous. To find out, 
more about PHP, call 1-800-882-
1250 or visit www.parentsheli>; 
ingparents.org. ; 

~ 

WGBH's 'Greater 
Boston' wins National : 
Press Club Award · : 

"Greater Boston," WGBH's 
nightly news and public affairs 
program, has been honored with 
the 2004 National Press Club• · 
prestigious Arthur Rowse AwarA 
for Press Criticism. The honor i~ 
awarded jointly to "Greater 
Boston" host and executive edi!:' 
tor Emily Rooney, and its execuL• 
tive producer, John Carroll, fot
"Beat the Press," the show's 
weekly look at media issues an<t 
coverage. "Beat the Press" also 
received the Rowse Award in 
2001. l 

The awiifd, sponsored by for
mer U.S. News & World Repoq. 
reporter Arthur Rowse, hono~. 
"excellence in examining th~, 
role and work of the new~ 
media." "Greater Boston" WOil' 

the Rowse award in the category 
ofTelevisiop & Radio. -

"Beat the Press," which airs" 
on Friday nights, features panel 
discussions addressing media 
coverage, trends and controver
sies with regular contributors, 
including Boston Globe medi~ 
critic Mark Jurkowitz, freelance 
producer and former "20/20" 
producer Callie Crossley and 
Boston Phoenix senior writer 
Dan Kennedy. 

The National Press Club is the 
largest and most prestigiou~ 
press club in the world, wit!) 
members that have included four 
generations of American anq 
foreign journalists, and many of 
the 20th century's foremost 
newsmakers, including 17 con
secutive U.S. presidents. 

The 32 winners of the 31st An
nual National Press Club Award~ 
were selected from an outstand..1 
ing collection of entries in 26 
categories that range from intet"L 
national and environmental re
porting to freedom of the press. 
The winners will be honored at; 
dinner at the National Press Clu~ 
on July 12. ~: 

"Greater Boston" combine~ 
feature reports and in-studio in
terviews, providing thorough 
analysis of news, politics and 
public affairs issues. Denise Di~ 
Ianni is executive-in-charge of 
WGBH Local Productions.., 
"Greater Boston" airs week~, 
njghts at 7 on WGBH 2 and en •. 
cores at midnight on WGBH 44. 
and at 11 p.m. on the digita1 
channel WGBH World (Comi.• 
cast 209 and WGBX DT44.2). 
"Greater Boston" is also avaie 
able through Comcast On De
mand for seven days after the 
initial broadcast. Local sponso~~ 
ship of "Greater Boston" is pro~ 
vided by AT&T. 

BNN offering summer_ -
media workshops 

_,., • >1 
Boston Neighborhood Net-

work is offering an assortment o? 
summer workshops in vide0

1 

production, providing hands-on' 
experience in creating television 
programs for cablecast on BNN 
channels. ' 

The Digital Field Production 
Workshop is an ideal introduc'" 
tion to digital video production; 
including basic camera opera
tions, lighting, sound, prepro: 
duction planning, scripting, and 
computer eaiting with Final Cut 
Express software. The BasiG, 
Nonlinear Editing Workshop 
uses digital camcorders, com .. 
puters, and Final Cut Express" 
software to teach students how 
to capture and edit video and 
audio for television projects. ·• 

Three special workshops are 
open to non-members of BNN 
and include classes in interview
ing techniques, promoting and 
funding TV programs, and digi! 
tal storytelling. ·· 

Workshop registration is on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
For more information or to be:' 
come a member of BNN, can 
617-720-2113, ext. 24, or visit 
www.bnntv.org. 

Boston Neighborhood Net~ 
work is a membership-based, in
dependent non-profit organiza
tion. Its mission is to use cable 
television's unique capabilities 
and other technology to address 
unmet communications needs of 
individuals and institutions iit. 
Boston. 
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AT THE LI BR ARY 

fJrighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 
,,. Summer Hours (now through 
Sept. 6): Mondays and Thurs
cfays, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays 
&nd Wednesdays, JO a.m. to 6 
p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Preschool 
Stories and films 

All children are welcome to the 
Tuesday storytelling and film 
programs at the Brighton Branch 
Library at I 0:30 a:m. Admission 
iS' free. For further 1infonnation, 
call 617-782-6032. 
r' 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 
' . By appointment. Don't know 
how to surf? Help _is available at 
the Brighton Library on a ~me-on
epe basis to get you started. Call 
the branch to make an appoint
ment with adult services librarian 
~Jan Babner. 
I 

ESOL Conversation Group 
No registration required and 

admission is free. The group 
meets Mondays and Thursdays at 
6 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at I 0 a.m. For further 
i'Afonnation, call 617-782-6032. 
v 

Cool movies for a hot 
summer at the library 
L Spend part of your summer 
viewing some outstanding fi lms 
at the Brighton Library. Show 
time is 2 p.m. on Thursday and 
the list includes: +- rr --
. July 8: "Clash of the Titans" 
;, July 15: 'The Sound of Music" 
· July 22: "Back to the Future" 

July 29: "ET' 
~ Everyone is invited to attend 
and admission is free. For further 
infonnation, call 617-782-6032. 

• The OK Club - Tuesday, 
July 13, Aug. 10, at 4 p.m The 
Only Kids Club i~ a monthly 
book discussion group at the Fa
neuil Branch Library for children, 
grades three and up. Next will be 
'The Children of Green Knowe" 
by L.M. Boston. Books are avail
able at the Faneuil Branch Li
brary. Registration required. Call 
617-782-6705 for more informa-
tion. 

• Preschool Storytime, 
Wednesdays at I 0:30 a.m For 
preschoole~ age 2 to 5, and a 
caregiver.; July 14 (Going Camp
ing); July 21 (On the Moon); 
Aug. 4 At the Beach); Aug. 11 (At 
the Zoo); Aug. 18 (At the Aquari
um); Aug. 25 (On a Picnic). 

• The Faneuil Bookworms -
Thursdays at 4 p.m. through Sept. 
2. A book discussion group for 
children from 4 to 8. July 15 (Ice 
Cream); July 22 (Moon Land
ing); July 29 (Ships Ahoy); Aug. 
5 (Camping); Aug. 19 (Good 
Manners); Sept. 2 (Back to 
School). After reading each book 
(a mix of picture books, nonfic
tion and poetry) aloud, the group 
will have a discussion followed 
by an art project based on the 
theme of the week. Preregistra
tion required. 

• The Faneuil Pageturners -
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. A parent 
/child book discussion group, ap
propriate for children, grades 4 
and up, with a parent. Join in for 
great conversation and a snack. 
July 27, "Petey," Aug. 31, "Run
ning Out of lime." Call 617-782-
6705 for more information. Reg
istration required. 

Explore Other Worlds 
@ Your Library 

This program is scheduled on 
Tuesdays from 3 to 4 p.m .. July 
13-Aug. 31. Explore Other 
Worlds @ Your Library 2004 
Statewide Summer Library Ad
venture is funded by your local li
brary and the Massachusetts Re-

~ncommon Traveler gional Library System' 
This program gives people a 

1 All older children are welcome chance to discover all the differ-
to a special storytellio~d craft Hi hl. h "S f . . Af . ,, .th ent worlds of reading. g 1g ts 
program, a an m nca, w1 of the 2004 theme will motivate 
Ann McCrea, Thu~ay, July 22• young readers with programs 
at 4 p.m. at the Bnghton Branch bo t 1 t"on the past and 
Lib F II 

. 
11

. a u exp ora 1 , 
rary. ~ owmg sto~t~ mg, the future, outer space. and the 

~cCrea .will help i;mruc1pants depths of the ocean. 
o:iake a-hiP1?°·.c~od1l~and ele- July 13, Explore the Library 
phant. Adrruss1on 1s free. (Find out what our library has to 
• offer with this fun and education-

Garden party to view al scavenger hunt.); July 20 -
r.ewly landscaped Explore Space (Learn about the 
1;brary grounds nighttime sky and create your 
~ own star chart to help locate con-
, The public is cordially invited 

to a Garden Party on the grounds 
M the Brighton Branch Library 
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
luly 22. Co-hosted by the Friends 
of the Brighton Branch Library, 
the public is invited to tour the 
newly planted library grounds 
and hear music played by pianist 
Adam Feldman. Fo~ further in
formation, call 617-782-6032. 

Other July programs 
, ·Stories, songs and videos, 
Tuesday, July 6, 13, 20 and 27 at 
f0:30a.m. ' 
' Summer Reading Activities, 

Tuesday, July 6, 13, 2d and 27 at 
2p.m. 

Miniatures from the 1900s, 
Wednesday, July 21, at 6:30 p.m. 
By popular demand, pianist John 
Ferguson returns, this time with a 
~rogram featuring 30 short works 
by 30 major composers of the last 
I 
century. 
' 

F aneuil Branch 
•• 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-
782-6705 

·Summer Hours (now through 
Sept. 6) : Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Tuesdays, noon to 8 p.m., Fri
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Kids' Ongoing Programs 
: • Lapsit Storytime, Mondays at 
l0:30 a.m.; July 12 (Octopus); 
July 19 (Butterflies); July 26 
(§trawberries); Aug. 2 (Fish); 
Aug. 9 (Ice Cream); Aug. 23 
OVatennelon); Aug. 30 (Sun
f#owers). Children, age 4 and 
under, and a caregiver are wel
come to join in for stories and a 
qaft. 

• Reading Readiness - Six 
sessions: Friday, July 16, 23, 30, 
A.ug. 6, 20, 27 at 10:30 a.m., for 
children from 3 to 5. Explore con
cepts necessary before a child 
learns to read: numbers, colors, 
shapes, sizes, music, reasoning, 
and self-concept. July 16 (Col
ors); July 23- (Musical Guest Su 
Eaton); July 30 (Reasoning with 
A.Bes & 123s); Aug. 6 (Musical 
Guest Su Eaton); Aug. 20 (All 
about Me); Aug. 27 (Shapes & 
Sizes). 

stellations.); July 27 - Explore 
the Ocean (Learn about life on a 
coral reef followed by a fishy 
craft.); Aug. 3 - Explore Time 
Travel (Magic Tree House Party 
with trivia, puzzles and a craft.); 
Aug. I 0-Explore Bug in Your 
Backyard (Learn about these tiny 
creatures, play bug charades, then 
create a buggy craft.); Aug. 17 -
Explore the Unknown (A unique 
exercise called Cliffhangers com
bining reading and creative think
ing. Children will hear part of a 
short story then discuss what they 
thlnk the ending will be.); Aug. 
24 - Explore the Rainforest 
(Learn about the animals living in 
this unique environment fol
lowed by a colorful craft.); Aug. 
31 - Explore Your Imagination 
(With a little imagination chil
dren will turn plain ink splotches 
into creative pictures.) 

Call 617-782-6705 for more 
infonnation. Faneuil Branch Li
brary, 419 Faneuil St., Oak 
Square, Brighton, 02135. Free 
and open to the public. 

Special events 
Bedtime Stories - Tuesday, 

July 13, 20, Aug. 3, I 0, 17 and 24, 
at 7 p.m. July 13 (Fireflies); July 
20 (Moonlight); Aug. 3 (Crick
ets); Aug. 10 (Bullfrogs); Aug. 17 
(Stars); and Aug. 24 (Owls). Join 
us for an evening edition of story
time and explore the sights and 
sounds of summer nights with 
stories and a craft. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 

I 
300 Norlh Harvard St., Allston, 
617-787-6313 

Summer Hours (now through 
Sept. 6): Mondays and Wednes
days, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, JO a.m. to 6 p.nt, 
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 

ESOL program 
English as a Second Language 

Conversation Group: practice 
conversation skills with an Eng
lish-speaking volunteer. Mon
days and Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.; 
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. Partici
pants can join other adult Ian-

guage learners to practice conver
sation skills in English. 

Concerts 
The concert series, including 

student and professional per
formers, continues through June. 

• Piano Recital - By popular 
demand, pianist John Ferguson 
returns in concert Wednesday, 
July 21, at 6:30 p.m. He will per
form "Miniatures from the 
1900s," 30 short works by major 
composers of the last century. 
Join us for another wonderful 
evening of classical music. 

Fourth Friday Film Series 
Tuts film series for kids and 

families runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
July 23 ('The Iron Giant") and 
Aug. 27 ("My Neighbor To
taro") . 

Higher Education Series 
• Monday, July 12, 19, 26, 

Aug. 2 at 6 p.m. Workshops con
ducted by Jodi DiGregorio, Edu
cational/Financial Aid Adviser. 

•July 12-"Making the Most 
of High School," for students en
tering their sophomore, junior or 
senior years. How to make the 
mo t of your remaining high 
school years, what colleges look 
for in applicants and how to start 
preparing for college. Workshop 
will also review SATs and other 
standardized test, volunteering, 
community service, and acade
mics. 

• July 19 and 26 - "College 
Survival," for those who are 
preparing for college in Septem
ber. Two-part workshop will dis
cuss how to navigate the college 
system as a freshman, how to 
make the mo t of your first year, 
and what to expect in a college 
setting. 

•Aug. 2 - "Higher Education 
Information Session NC-17," for 
adults thinking of returning to 
college or continuing their educa
tion. Wcrkshop will focus on the 
pecific needs-of adult and work

ing students. Financial aid for 
adults will be covered, as well as 
a thorough discussion of the Re
turn-[()-College process and ex
perience for adults. 

Book discussion group 
Meets the last Monday of each 

month at 6:30 p.m. On July 26, 
join us for an informal discussion 
of "'The Botany of Desire" by 
Michael Pollan. On Aug. 30, 
"Snow Leopard" by Peter 
Matthiessen will be discussed. 
Copies of the book for the month 
are available at the circulation 
dt!l>k. 

Weekly programs 
• Chess Instruction: Allston 

resident Richard Try gives free 
instruction in both basic and ad
vanced chess. Practice sets are 
available for play after the in
struction period. Ages I 0 and up; 
all km Levels welcome. Chess in
struction is Fridays at I p.m., now 
through Aug. 27. 

•Games Afternoon: Tuesdays, 
through Aug. I 0, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Tabletop role-playing games, 
board games and trading card 
games. Everyone is welcome. 
Bring your own or share the li
brary's games. For age 10 and 
older. 

• Preschool Storytime: Tues
days through Aug. I 0, at I 0:30 
a.m. For children, age 2 to 5, ac
companied by an adult. Stories, 
songs, activities and crafts. Pre
registration required. Special pre
senter Joan Goodman of "Time 
for You'' will join in on July 13 
and 27. 

Summer reading 
adventure 

• Kids, age 3 and up, can par
ticipate in the summer reading 
adventure program, which runs 
through Aug. 13. Children keep 
track of the amount of time they 
spend reading, alone or with an 
older reader. For every six hours 
they read, they can choose a 
prize. Register at the library to re
ceive materials. 

• ''ReaderQuest" Workshop, 
Wednesdays, through Aug. 11 , at 
2 p.m., for children 6 and older. 
As part of the Summer Reading 
Program, ReaderQuest will lead 
kids to explore new worlds 
through books and crafts. Prereg
istration is required. 

Coming Up 

July 
TI1e Brunch Bunch - Young 

Adults' Book Discussion Group. 
Thursdays through Aug. 12 at 11 
a.m. For teens 13 and older. The 

group will discuss the books they 
are currently reading as well as 
one particular book every few 
weeks. 

'The Ph~nix Festival" perfor
mance, Th4fSday, July 22, at 2 
p.m. A four-week long theater 
arts festival !for families and chil
dren to be perfonned at various 
locations ill the greater Boston 
area. The ~eme is "Rising from 
the Ash." It will consist of a com
bination of spoken word, short 
scenes, monologues, improv and 
comedy. Shows are one hour long 
and include a question-and-an
swer period at the end. 

Avenue of the Arts Film Series 
- Monday, f uly 26, at 6:30 p.m. 
As part of this series taking place 
at sites throughout Boston during 
the Democratic National Con
vention week, the Honan-Allston 
Branch will screen "Man with a 
Plan," the story of an 80-year-old 
Vennonter' run for president. 

Catch up on 
happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith 

Co'!'munity 
Health' Center 
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"Never dean your gutters again!" : 
• No more climbing dangerous ladders. 
• Never rlslc falling off your ladder. 
• Lets rainwater In and keeps leaves 

and debris outl 

The Rrst, The Best, The # 1 
Gutter Protection System In the World 

- Dove Maynord ' 

Guttertlmet :s;,ri,;9-s,;ec;a;: 
G0·~-~ER PROTECTION SYS TEM S : s1so OFF: 

FREE ESTIMATE ••• CALL TODAY : coc1o 102 : 

1 ·800·92HELMET 1 -ntc-i...-w11 I 
(4356 3 1 ~ ~~~.'.'.!"~~ 

WHO'S DRIVING YOO AROUND? 
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed, 

O::;ttS•11111i.. registered and approved by the Town of Brookline 

• All major credit cards 
accepted 

~~!i~fi*• • Airport Service 
• Advance Reservations 
•Charge Accounts-Business 

& Personal 

• Package Delivery 
• Car Seats-Advance Request 
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance 

Request 
• On Call Service 24 hours, 

7 days a week 

BAY STATE TAXI 
YOU CAN TRUST US! 

817-588-5000 r---------------------, 
LOOK FOR OUR 

MONTHLY COUPON 
I 
I 
I 

L-------- -------------~ 

f:mm Memori31 ttay to ltbtll' 03y, 
r~~ Co ' H p emngs pro'ltdtis 
Ut~ mnst tl ~~t reltlft1S Usunns 
.and mtum1at en it~'l!l'._~'l'lh- ~ 
And " ltll ca e tttttffapp~ 
yau tan plan ynur vatation betor 
vcn get lh ~I capo Cod 
Hlj}/11 ntng li:: tile tmly we~kty 
w&nl tnmJe avanabi bbth 
ON rm Off lll£ CAPE. 
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Lewis Wheeler, left, fights Kawa Ada as director Steve Barkhimer, center back, observes the act from their play "Troilus and Cressida" at Tuesday's rehearsal. 
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Theater group going Publick in A-B 
!_ I 

Brighton-based theater ivants a lot more subscribers to come from its own back yard _ 
By Josh B. Wardrop 

STAFF WRITER 

w When your main goal i<., to be a "hidden jewel" 
1•of the theater scene, how do you remind the world 
•that you 're there? 
, That\ the dilemma that Diego Arciniegas, mt1s-

1 tic director of the Publick Theatre in Brighton, 
Jaces on a yearly basis. While the Publick Theatre 
ha<; received accolades during its 34 yean. for pro
viding professionally staged outdoor theater at iL'> 
picturesque, tree-enclosed space in Chiistina Hert
er Park on Soldien. Field Road, members of the A
B community seem to be somewhat unaware of 

., the theatrical gem in their midst. 
,, "We find that our subscriber ba:-.e comes mostly 
._i from the western suburbs - Newton, Needham, 

11 
Weston, etc. - and the A-B community isn't so 
highly represented," said Arciniegas. "The Publick 

r1>Theatre's very asset is this fantastic, outdoor get-
.. away from city li fe, but often, people don't know 

1 ,how to get here." 
,,, People who do make the effort to get to The Pub
~ li~k Theatre for a night of theater under the stars 

0 will find a few structural changes to the outdoor 
_, stage set-up this year. An extended walkway has 

' .. 

hcen built onto the 02ht-hand ... ide of the \tage 
v. hichjut nil the \\3) o-ut to the back fO\\, allo" 1~g 
greater ntuna • bet\\een actors an<l nudiem:e 
m ·n lx."TS e" grau:i~ ha\e been added to the 
mam ta.eie v. 1 h i II alloy, pert onner-. to 0e ~it 
from belo\\. offemH! direc10~ the freedom to ex
prc different m f., and tone-.. And. according to 
Arcmiegas, a future oll,1borati\ e effort \\ ith the 
Boston Architectural Center ma) e\ entuall:y lead to 
the PubhckTheatre rt-capturing their look ot old. 

'1l1e~ [the BACI ha\I! taken an interest in what 
v.e do." ,ajJ Arciniega,, ··and \\e·re ltx)king to 
\\ otk v. ith them on the [1V'"ibilit) of re ... toring the 
Publkk Theatre ~tage to a mo-stol)' structure." 
( lhe The, tte\ econd \tory ''a' ltht in a fire se\
cral )Car ago.) 

\\ hile Arciniega empha,i1es that a core mission 
ol the Publick Theatrl' i' to ··demon-.trate the p0\\er 
ol thl! 'poken \\ ord," through entertarnment, he ad-
11111 that Bo ton\ ho,ting of thi' )ear\ Democrat
ic ationaJ Comemion led he and ~u-.anne Niner. 
longtime collaborato- anJ Publi<.:k Theatre artistic 
a .. ,ociate. to take a different stance Y.hen selecting 
pla)' forth1'> 'l:!<N ;1. •· ntil thi.., )Car, \\e'd done a 
lot of cornc:Jre ... : 'a J Arciniegas. "'but thi-. year, 

with the DNC coming to town, we thought we 
should take a look at \Orne more serious works." 

Enter ''Troilus and Cressida," opening July 8, a 
piece that \\ '1 l:)liuJ..:e,pe·.ire \ rote abo)UI one 
hi..,U>ncal ronflrc . t!J..: T .1;1 \\ ar) "htlc h1-. O\\ n 
nation \\!lS engulfed rn its own y,ar of attrition\\ ith 

"The Publick Theatre's very asset 
is this fantastic, outdoor getaway 
from city life, but often, people 
don't know how to get here." 

Diego Arciniegas 

the Low Countries. "In the play, these great mili
tary tigur s are asking themselves why they went 
to war in the first place, and they can't figure it 
out." said Arciniegas. "Obviously, we've found a 
lot of language in the play that resonates now." 

The Publick Theatre's econd show of the season, 
Shakespeare\ 'The Merchant of Venice," begins in 
late July, just after the DNC. Arciniegas said that the 

play, well known for its air of anti-Semitism involv
ing the character of Shylock, the Jewish moneylen
der. canies extra resonance in this day and age. 
'"We're loo!..ing at ·Merchant' from the per;pective 

rmgrat un - rt\~ pl.t) about xenophobia as 
well m. anu-Semiusm;· he -.aid. '"In the pla), they 
evoke a piece of Venetian law - involving 'any 
resident alien conspi1ing against citiLens' - that 
sounds a lot like the Patriot Act. As a Jew living in 
Venice, Shylock isn't subject to the same lights a-; 
others, and that's how he loses his ca-;e." 

Though the Publick TI1eatre isn't resistant to the 
idea of modemiLing Shakespeare to a degree in order 
to give audiences a new perspective, Arciniegas feels 
that the relevance of the).C stories to today will come 
through without updating. "We're not dressing any
body up in a [Dick] Cheney suit," he laughed. "But 
we hope people will waJI., away from our shows with 
a new understanding of the works and the issues." 

The Publick Theatre season begins on July 8, 
with "Troilus and Cre.1.1ida," which runs through 
July 25, as well as Aug. 11 -15, Aug. 23-27, and 
Sept 8- 12. "The Merchant of Venice" runs July 29-
Aug. 8, Aug. 18-22, and Sept. 1-5. Tickets are $30; 
ca/16 17-782-5425for 111ore informa tion. 

\ 
Pl4 B 1.AAA !ZANE\/ 

i '.Nat Mcintyre, center, who plays Hector, and director Steve Barkhimer, right. think over a scene from 
r: "Troilus and Cresslda." 

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV 

Actors work out movements from a fight scene In "Troilus and Cresslda" during a rehearsal at the 
Publick Theater In Brighton. 
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I 
ll I get asked 10 or 15 ti111es 

a 1Neek 1Nhich Mtax I use. 

NtB I tell them 
Turtle Wax;'' 

-Rob Bowman 
Detailer, Volo Auto Museum 
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Allston residents 
graduate from BU 

Boston University awarded 
academic degrees to 5,358 stu
dents this spring. Receiving de
g re es were the following Allston 
residents: 

David Ahdoot, bachelor of 
arts degree in economics; 
Rashed B. Al-Mazrouei, master 
of science degree in administra
tive studies; Kerone L. Ander
son, master of social work de
gree in sociaJ work; Matthew J. 
Andrus, juris doctor degree in 
law, cum laude; Lidia 0. As
parouhova, master of science 
degree in actuarial science; Jen
nifer N. Baker, bachelor of sci
ence degree in business admin
istration and management; 
Stela Bivol, master's degree in 
public heaJth, international 
heaJth; lmran S. Bora, master's 
degree in business administra
tion and management; John M. 
Brockman, master of science 
degree in bioinfonnatics; and 
Jane A. Brower, master of arts 
degree in teaching, English ed
ucation. 

Also, Maria E. Cardenas De 
Carrillo, doctor of dental medi
cine degree in dentistiy; Anna 
R Carr, master of music degree 
in collaborative piano; Ingrid 
M. Castro-Aragon, doctorate 
degree in education of the deaf; 
Shu-Hui Chen, master of arts 
degree in music composition; 
William C. Cole-French, mas
ter of education degree teaching 
English as a Second Language; 
Ryan M. Cunningham, juris 
doctor degree in law, magna 
cum laude; Jennifer L. David
son, master of arts degree in 
psychology; Neil L. Desroches, 
juris doctor degree in law; 
Lance C. DiaJ, juris doctor de
gree in law, cum laude; Aaron 
M. Drosdek, master's degree in 
education, in special education. 

Also, Jeena M. Easow, mas
ter's degree in public heaJth, 
epidemiology and master's de
gree in public heaJth, medical 
science; Henry Fan, bachelor of 
science degree in film and tele
vision; Na Fang, master's de
gree in business administration 
and management; Kristen J. 
Flanagan, master's degree in 
business administration and 
management and master's de
gree in business administration, 
information systems; John A. 
GaJlagher, bachelor of science 
degree in psychology, cum 
laude; Corrie J. Gianacoplos, 
master's degree in social work; 
Jane J. Han, bachelor of science 
degree in journalism; and Ryan 
D. Hayes, master's degree in 
business administration, infor
mation systems and master's 
degree in business administra
tion and management 

Also: Paul A. Hegner, master 
of laws degree, banking and fi
nancial law; Nicholas J. Hig
bee, master of fine arts degree, 
painting; Khang T. Ho, bache
lor of science degree in business 
administration and manage
ment; Yu-chen Huang, bachelor 
of arts degree in psychology; 
Maria M. Ibarra-Rivera Ibar
guen, master's degree in public 
health, intemationaJ heaJth; 
Gustavo Infante, certificate of 
advanced graduate study, 
prosthodontics; Jeffrey M. ln
sero, master of arts degree in 
business administration and 
management; Camilo Jaramillo 
Hincapie, bachelor of science 
degree in mechanical engineer
ing; Muge Kagitci, master of 
arts degree in mathematical fi
nance. 

Also, Chelsey A. Kelly, bach
elor of science degree in child
hood (elementary) education; 
Karim G. Kiffin, master's de
gree in business administration 

and management; Ja Woon 
Kim, bachelor of science de
gree in business administration 
and management, magna cum 
laude; McLean P. Kram, master 
of science degree in social 
work; David M. Lanstein, mas
ter of music degree in percus
sion perfonnance; Knysztof 
Laski, master's degree in busi
ness administration and man
agement; Cheryl A. Laskowski, 
master of arts degree in energy 
and environmental analy is; 
and Andrew K. Lee, bachelorof 
science degree in health tudies. 

Also: Sang Hee Lee, master 
of laws degree in American 
law; David E. Leeds, master's 
degree in infonnation systems, 
high honors, and master's de
gree in business admini tration 
and management; Angela E. 
Leidig, master's degree in 
music, string perl'onnance; 
Adam R Leonard, bachelor of 
science degree in hospitality ad: 
ministration, summa cum 
laude; Andrew J. Leswd, bach
elor of arts degree in econom
ics, cum laude; Sarah M. Lyon, 
doctor of medicine degree; 
Gopi N. Maguluri, master of 
science degree in mechanical 
engineering; Melissa A. 
Martchek, master of arts degree 
in anatomy and neurobiology; 
Peter C. Martin, bachelor of sci
ence degree in management 
studies, magna cum laude; and 
Jose C. Ortiz, bachelor of arts 
degree in politicaJ science. 

Also, Taryn M. Ortoli, master 
of arts degree in geoarchaeolo
gy; Gautham M. Panth, mas
ter'~ degree in busines.s admin
istration and management and 
master's degree in inforrn~tion , 
systems: Jang jin Park, bache
lor of science degree in business 
administration and manage
ment; Lilik S. Petrosyan, mas
ter's degree in public health, en
vironmental health; MatthewT. 
Poussard, bachelor of aft!) de
gree in international relarioru;; 
Jun Qi, juris doctor degree in 
law, cum laude; Antonina A. 
Quinn, bachelor of arts degree 
in art history; Babbock Sabahi, 
juris doctor degree in law; Go 
Eun A. Sea, bachelor' degree 
in fine arts, in painting. 

Also, Samir R. Shrestha, 
master's degree in bu:iiness ad
ministration and management; 
Priyam Singh, master of sci
ence degree in bioinformatics; 
Katherine W. StroUd, master's 
degree in social work; Chang 
Su, doctorate degree in sy terns 
engineering; Yang Su. master of 
science degree in Bioinfonnat
ics; Laura A. Talbott, master of 
arts degree in string perfor
mance; Christopher P. Tortorel
la, master of laws degree in 
graduate taxation; Otien
Huang Tseng, bachelor of sci
ence degree in business admin
istration and management; and 
Chester B. Van Dellen, bache
lor of arts degree in environ
mental remote sensing and g~ 
graphic information sy terns. 

Also: Chester B. Van Dellen, 
bachelor of arts degree in envi
ronmental science, magna cum 
laude; Katherine M. Van StI)', 
bachelor of science degree 
communications; Akanksha L. 
Varma, master's degree in fine 
arts, graphic design. Allison M. 
Wright, master of arts degree in 
psychology; Yi-Feng Yang, 
master's degree in fine arts, 
technical production; Darcy L. 
Z.eiler, master of arts degr::e in 
Psychology; and Jianhua Zhu, 
master .of science degree in 
bioinfonnatics. 

The TAB will nm the list of 
Brighton graduates when it is 
received from BU 
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BU alumnus endows two awards 
Bo ton University alumnus Hugo X, 

Shong, a native of China, has endowed th~ 
university's College of Communication witll 
tv.o annual journalism awards, one for life, 
time achievement, the other for reporting Oil 
Asian affairs. The pledge is the largest indi~ 
vidual gift ever to the College of Communi 
cation, with prizes totaling $50,000 a year~ 
$35,000 for the lifetime award and $I 5,000 
for reporting on Asia 

dards of international print journalism in an 
English-language newspaper. Designed to 
emphasize the importance of Asian affairs, 
this award will be given to a print journalist, 
on staff or freelance, whose submitted body 
of work has done the most to advance public 

received his master's degree in journalism 
from the university's College of Communi
cation in 1987. In June 1991 , Shong was 
awarded the first prize for the best report on 
Chinese-Americans by the Organization of 
Chinese Americans. He later studied at the 
Fletcher School of Diplomacy at Tufts Uni
versity and graduated from Harvard Business 
School's Advanced Management Program in 
1996. In 1998, Shong received an Alumni 
Award from the College of Communication 
for Distinguished Service to his profession. 

Shong is president of International Data 
Group's Asian-Pacific operations and senior 
vice president of International Data Group 
Inc., a technology publisher with 250 maga
zines and newspapers in 85 countries. In 
2002, he received IOO's Chainnan's Award 
for Entrepreneur of the Year. 

"With a personal perspective rooted in 
both cultures, I have established these awards 
to give back to Boston University and to 
honor those professional journalists who~ 
lifetime contributions are noteworthy," sai~ 
Shong, who earned a graduate degree frorn 
BU in 1987. '1 have a special interest in rec
ognizing outstanding reporting on issues re
lating to China" 

"With a personal 
perspective rooted in both 
cultures, I have established 
these awards to give back 
to Boston University and to 
honor those professional 
journalists whose lifetime 

contributions are 
noteworthy." 

During his tenure at 100, Shong helped to 
spearhead into Asia several publications, in
cluding Cosroopolitan China, and editions of 
Esquire, Harper's Bazaar, Good Housekeep
ing, CosmoGIRL, National Geographic 
Traveler, Modem Bride and PC World Viet
nam. He also recently introduced Variety 
magazine into China. ln I 991, while at Cahn
ers Publishing Co., Shong served as manag
ing editor of several Asian publications. l;le 
aJso served as a reporter for Xinhua News 
Agency in China. 

Hugo X. Shong 

ln fall 2004, the first annual Hugo Shong 
Lifetime Journalism Achievement Award 
will be presented to a print or broadcast jour
nali t whose body of work and contributions 
to the field has exemplified the highest quali
ty of reporting and analysis, outstanding ac
complishments and ethical standards of the 
journalistic profession. The award will carry 
a prize of $35,000. 

insight and understanding of the region in 
news or feature reporting. 

"Hugo Shong's generous gift provides a 
substantive way to commend exceptionaJ 
contributions to the increasingly essentiaJ 
coverage of Asian affairs," said John Schulz, 
dean of the College of Communication and 
longtime Asian-based correspondent for the 
Voice of America broadcast service. 

In addition to his philanthropy to Boston 
University, Shong is an active university 
aJumnus, serving on committees and orga
nizing events in Asia. 'Through his profes
sional achievements since studying at Boston 
University and now with this magnanimous 
endowment, Hugo Shong is an exemplar of 
an aJumnus of whom this school is roost 
proud and grateful," said Christopher 
Reaske, vice president of development and 
aJumni relations, to whom Shong presented 
the endowment pledge in China earlier this 
spring. ln 1995, Shong set up the Hugo 
Shong Scholarship at Hunar,t University, his 
aJumni school in China, and roore than 200 
students have received scholarships to date. 

Beginning in spring 2005, the $15,000 
Hugo Shong Journalist of the Year Award for 
Reporting on Asia will be presented annually 
to that individual who, during the previous 
calendar year, displayed the highest stan-

Shong earned a bachelor's degree from 
Hunan University in Changsha, China, and 
was a graduate student in journalism at the 
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in Bei
jing before coming to Boston University. He 

Preschool named in 
memory of teacher 

A highly regard
ed pre-school now 
bears the name of 
a i feiong educator 
who was one of its 
long-time sup
porters. 

During a recent 
IW"Cheon, the Gu
w·,isky family an- = 
nounced a multi-
year pledge naming Brighton's 
Shlloh House preschool in mem
ory of Barbara Guzovsky, who 
passed away last year. She was a 
beloved speciaJ education teacher. 
Mmy of her students maintained 
contact with her until her ~ing. 

Rabbi Dan Rodkin, executive 
director of ShaJoh House, said the 
donation will help the Barbara F. 
Guzov ky Preschool at ShaJoh 
House to purchase educationaJ 
materials, toys and furniture. 

"However, a sizeable portion of 
the funds will go for scholarships 
to families who cannot afford full 
tuition," he said. 

The school offers two-, three
and five-day preschool programs. 
Pclrents may choOse flexible full
or partial-day schedules, as well as 
after-school programs. ln addition 
to the preschool, Shaloh House 
emolls students in grades K-6 and 
sponsors a popular summer camp. 

The preschool attracts boys and 
gin from Brighton/Allston, 
Brookline, Newton, West Rox
bwy and several other communi
ti~. Families choose the school 
for its safe environment where 
high quality general and Jewish 
studies are uniquely integrated, 
and where traditionaJ Jewish holi
day , heritage and vaJues are an in
tegral part of the curriculum. 

During their tour of the school, 
Gurovsky's husband and daughter 
were greeted by preschoolers who 
presented handmade floral bou
quets and sang songs of greeting. 
As if on cue, the school's pet para
keets chirped along. Her husband 
noted that Barbara was a mu ic 
lover who faithfully attended 
Bo ton Symphony Orchestra and 
Metropolitan Opera perfor
mances. He told Rodkin, "I want 
Barbara's name never to be forgot-
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ten. Putting her name on this 
preschool is important to me." 

Currently, for many of the 
preschoolers one or both parents 
are Russian or Israeli emigres. A 
goal of Rabbi Rodkin, however, is 
to increase the school's 85-student 
emollrnent by attracting Jewish 
students from all backgrounds. 

"Growing this unique school 
has pecial meaning for me since 
my mother ran a preschool for 500 
children in Moscow and taught 
child psychology at the universi
ty." 

Rodkin said several factors set 
apart the preschool from other 
Jewi h day schools. He said there 
is a serious emphasis on learning, 
starting at the youngest age. Along 
with language, arithmetic and sci
ence, children learn American and 
Hebrew ~ngs and enjoy arts and 
crafts with a Jewish focus. They 
aJso disc~ the weekly Torah por
tions thro~h age-appropriate sto
ries. Dail hot meaJs and weekly 
gymnasti help children to grow 
in mind body. 

For information about emoll
ment in the Barbara F. Guzovsky 
Preschool at ShaJoh House, or for 
information about Camp Gan Is
rael, call 617-787-2200, or visit 
www.shaloh.org. 

Vaughan to get up-close 
look at convention 

Kirk Vaughan of Brighton will 
get an up-close look at the mak
ings of a mega-media and political 
event when the Democratic Na
tional Cqnvention descends on 
Boston in July. 

Vaughan is participating in a 
unique course at Lesley Universi
ty of Cambridge, 'The Meanings 
of a Media Event: The Democratic 
NationaJ Convention, Boston 
2CX>4." 

The course, which centers 
around the convention, features 
analysis of the Democrats' nomi
nating gathering as a political 
event, a media event and through 
the eyes of the host city. There is 
an experiential learning compo
nent, wi~ students volunteering 
with the local and national orga
nizing corpmittees before and dur
ing the c<>nvention. Guest lectur
ers, ranging from convention 

organizers past and present, politi
cal experts, members of the na
tionaJ media, and others, add con
text and on-the-convention-floor 
flavor to the course. 

"It presents an opportunity for 
students to meet the people who 
pull a political convention togeth
er, and through hands-on experi
ence, to understand the distinction 
between what we learned in our 
high school civics textbooks and 
what really takes place in a 2 I st
century nominating convention," 
said Lesley political scientist Prof. 
Bruce Logan, who teaches the 
course. 

''We want students to not only 
be aware of the convention, but to 
breathe it and live it and feel the 
buzz of this event," Logan said. 
He added that the course also fits 
well with Lesley's efforts to infuse 
civic engagement and politicaJ ac
tivism into students' academic and 
co-curricular life. 

Locals on Framingham 
State dean's list 

Framingham State College has 
announced the students who were 
named to the dean's list for the 
spring semester. 

Local area residents are: Ania 
M. Boros of Allston, Class of 
2005, chemistI)' major, Christo
pher M. HaJm, of Brighton, Class 
of 2005, economics major; Tina J. 
Littlefield, of Brighton, Class of 
2004, computer science major. 

To be selected for the dean's list 
a student must earn a quaJity point 
average of 3.25 or higher. 

Suffolk alumna 
admitted to 
Supreme Court Bar 

Donna L. Ferullo of Brighton 
recently traveled to Washington, 
D.C., with 46 Suffolk University 
Law School aJumni colleagues to 
be sworn in as members of the Bar 
of the United States Supreme 
Court. She received a juris doctor 
degree from Suffolk Law School 
in 1989. 

The law alumni appeared be
fore the justices of the U.S. 
Supreme Court on May 3 during 
the court's weekly Monday morn
ing session. Suffolk University 

Law School Dean Robert H. 
Smith presented the motion to 
admit the Suffolk Law aJumni to 
the Supreme Court Bar. The mo
tion was aJlowed and the 46 Suf
folk Law aJumni present for the 
ceremony took an oath to uphold 
the U. S. Constitution and are now 
admitted to practice and argue 
cases before the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

The two-day program began on 
Sunday, May 2, with a reception at 
the Hyatt Regency Washington. 
Following the morning swearing
in cereroony there was a luncheon 
honoring the participants and their 
families at La Colline Restaurant. 

Resident awarded 
Northeastern 
scholarship 

Mary ,LeRoy of Brighton has 
been honored as the recipient of 
Northeastern University's 2004 
Joseph Tehan Allston-Brighton 
Community Scholarship. 

LeRoy, who will be a freshman 
this faJI, earned a full-year scholar
ship to Northeastern based on her 
contributions and dedication to the 
Allston-Brighton community. 
LeRoy's service and leadership 
have deroonstrated qualities im
perative for receiving this award. 
She is the 19th recipient of the an
nual award, given since 1987. 

An uctive member of the All
ston-Brighton community, LeRoy 
has been volunteering at St. Elii.a
beth 's MedicaJ Center since she 
was I 2. Whether it was delivering 
flowers or working with the day
care children, LeRoy made an im
pact on the community with her 
service. In addition, she is presi
dent of the Mount St. Joseph 
Academy chapter of Students 
Against Destructive Decisions 
and a three-sport athlete. 

Continuing with her service to 
others, LeRoy plans to become a 
nurse. 

Help needed 
Volunteers are needed from 4 to 

7 p.m. on Aug. 3 I to help new 
kindergarteners and their parents 
prepare for starting school at the 
annual Countdown to Kinder-

EDUCATION NOTES, page 24 
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garten celebration. 

for n >re mformauon, call Bar
bara Hani at Boston Prutners in 
Edurnuon at 617-451-6145, ext. 
620. 

A-B youths earn 
B.C. High honors 

Scphomore Hoi Yeung Luk of 
Bnghton earned High Honors for 
the lourth quarter at Bo:-.ton Col
lege High School. For High Hon
or--. a student must have at least a 
3.~0 qua.it)' point average. 

Junior Paul R. Berkeley of All
ston achieved Honors. For Hon
o~. a "t.ident must have at least a 
3.2 quali'.) pomt average. 

Locals graduate from 
Framingham State 

torian was Sandra Bellas Coffey 
of Sudbury who received a bache
lor of arts degree in geography. 

Brighton residents Anthony C. 
Parisi recei ed a bachelor of arts in 
communication arts, May K. Chin 
received a bachelor of science de
gree in bll.5iness administration, 
and Erin K. Pickett and Jill M. 
Salvucci reteived master of edu
cation in literacy and language. 

Bo ton resident Margaret J. 
Pappas received a bachelor of arts 
degree in Politics. 

Duhovic earns award 
Brimmer and May student Emir 

Duhovic, Class of 2007, of 
Brighton, {eceived the Scholar
Athlete AwflTd at the End of Year 
Athletics A~sembly. This award is 
given to students who have 
achieved the highest tandards in 
academics and who have con
tributed in pirit and dedication to 
the Brimll)er and May athletic 
program. 

TOLL FREE 
1·877·78-POOLS 

• Winter Damage 
• Swampy Pool 

Call a Renovation 
Specialist! 

WE ARE THE JilE.W! 

h .uningham State College held 
rt. c• •mmencement Ma)' 23. The 
ceremony took place on Framing
ham Village Green in Framing
ham Centre Pre ident Helen L. 
Hdrcman "elcome<l all. and 
grt.-e1 mgs \\-ere extended to those 
pre..cnt by Jell) D. Hiatt, chair of 
the I ramingham State College 
Board of T~tees. Six-hundred 

· studcn~ received the degree of 
m,tstcr of ans. ma'>ter of education 
or ma.,ter of science; and 581 stu
denb graduated .,.. ith the degree of 
bachelor of ans. bachelor of sci
ence or bachelor of science in edu
cati n. The Cla.-.~ of 200-l valedic-

Award presenter Associate 
Head Judy Guild said, "According 
to his teachers, Emir possesses 
both a strong work ethic and an ea
gerness to learn. The evidence for 
thb can be found in his grade re
port~. which reveal that he has 
earned mostly A's across the disci
pline~. As a three-season athlete 
Emir has al~ays been open to new 
challenges. This year for the first 
time he ran cross country arid 
played lacrosse, and once again 

.. 
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played basketball in the winter. He 
has gained more confidence in his 
ability to play different sports and 
has learned new strategies in game 
situations. Emir comes to practice 
every day ready to work hard, and 
he understands the importance of 
sportsmanship and teamwork." 

He is the son of Emina 
Duhovic. 

of the Atlantic Ocean over the 
past I 0,000 years in shaping the is
land's varied coastline. 

All class lectures are supple
mented with site visits to the is
land's dynamic ecological sys
tems, such as Gay Head Cliffs, 
Squibnocket shell middens, the 
dune fields of Chappaquiddick, 
and the South Beach saJt ponds. A 
for-credit environmental studies 

Brighton residents course, "Coastal Environments" 
named to honor roll focuses on combining education 

with enjoyment and class learning 
at Catholic Memorial with hands-on experiences. 

The following students from O!fe~d through. Boston Uni-
Brighton earned spots on the vers1ty s. Me~politan. College, 
Catholic Memorial honor roll for · Explorations m Leaming offers 
the fourth marking period. ~or-credit ?Pportunities £? anyone 

First honors: Brian W. Coen and mte~sted m an extraorclmary and 
John c. Lynch. practical learni_ng opportunity. 

Second honors: Jeffrey Aucoin, Courses typtc~ly span 10 to 14 
Christopher J. Cutler, Christian w. days, occur dunng the summer 
DeChellis Shane Hewson months, and accommodate any 
Stephen Hill Michael Lombardi schedule since classes are offered 
and Carlo E. Pesce. either ?uring the day or evening. 

To receive first honors a stu- To regtMer call 617-353-2978 or 
dents must achieve an 89.5 to 94.4 visit www.bu.edu/explorations. 
average with no grade below 80. 
To receive second honors a stu- Learn outside 
dents must achieve an 84.5 to 89.4 
with no grade below 75. 

OLP offers $46,500 
in tuition assistance 

The Our Lady of the Presenta
tion School in Oak Square has 
been allocated $46,500 from the 
Catholic School Foundation to 
subsidize tuition for students in 
need of financial assistance. Also, 
additional financial aid may be 
made available for new OLP stu
dents. 

OLP School provides a unique 
educational opportunity, one that 
blends academic excellence, com
mitment to diversity both cultural
ly and spiritually and an active en
gagement in the Brighton/Allston 
community. OLP is a full-service 
school with grades from pre
kindergarten (3-year-olds) 
through sixth grade. OLP offers an 
after-school program that runs on 
school days until 6 p.m. along 
with an active summer school pro
gram. OLP partners with the Oak 
Square YMCA and the Faneui l 
branch of the Boston Public Li
brary to expand the educational 
experience of our student<;. 

OLP 1, .i...1:•1:1.- -.eekmg 1u
dent~ for the 2lXJ+ ·05 a1:a<lcm1c 
school yeru-. OLP would like to 
speak with enthusiastic Allston
Brighton students who have been 
placed into Boston Public Schools 
outside of Allston-Brighton. 

For further information, see 
www.olpbrighton.com, or contact 
Tom O'Brien at 617-782-0301 or 
Una Simmons at 617-783-7044. 

Kaplan holding free 
seminar on July 19 

To help prospective business 
school applicants increase their 
knowledge about the competitive 
admissions process and prepare to 
overcome the testing and applica
tion hurdles ahead, Kaplan Test 
Prep and Admissions, a division of 
Kaplan Inc., will hold a free Busi
ness School Edge Seminar. The 
event will be from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. on July 19 at the Boston Ka
plan Center, One Congress St., 
Boston. 

At this free event, attendees wilJ 
benefit from Kaplan's inside tips 
on admissions, strategies on test 
taking, and an informative discus
sion on careers. There will provide 
an overview of important business 
school trends and their implica
tions. Additionally, experts will 
help applicants reduce anxiety 
about preparing for the GMAT 
and completing the admissions 
process by providing information 
about admissions factors, advice 
on developing a strong personal 
essay and a realistic application 
timeline. The seminar is designed 
to give attendees an advantage 
over other business school appli
cants. 

The featured speakers will be 
Kate E. Klepper, dean of Graduate 
Admissions at Babson ColJege, 
and Brandon Jones, Boston Ka
plan Center director and 200 I Ka
plan Teacher of the Year. 

For more information and to 
register, call 1-800-KAP-TEST. 

Scenic shore: Ideal 
location for class 

Boston University announces 
enrollment is open for the Ex
plorations in Leaming Program. 
Beginning Aug. 8, participants 
enrolled in Coastal Environ
ments of Martha's Vineyard 
spends two weeks on the island 
examining landforms that have 
evolved from an icy, glacial past 
into the scenic hilltops and 
beaches that make the Vineyard 
a top vacation destination today. 
Students investigate the impact 

While many students study in 
Boston, Boston University's Ex
plorations in Leaming program 
makes the city itself an object of 
inquiry. With the city's rich land
scape and world-class workforce 
as resources, students can now en
roll and participate in a vast array 
of Boston-based learning experi
ences. Students will explore 
Boston Harbor while investigating 
uroan ecosystems, stroll through 
historical neighborhoOds to wit
ness the process of urbanization, 
and con~ult with the city's medical 
experts to consider women's 
health is~ues in the 21st century. 

In "From Periwinkles to Pilot 
Whales: Investigations at the 
Water's Edge," participants will 
use Geographic Information Sys
tem Datalayers to map out Boston 
Harbor und its nine-foot tides, and 
use draf\ing programs to create a 
digital image of Massachusetts 
Bay. 

Through guest lectures and site 
vi its, students will examine the 
importance of fertility in modern 
society and debate topics such as 
alternative lifestyles and women 
in the workforce in "Women's 
Health in the 21st Century: It's 
NOl Ju,t Medicine." 

.. Uman Design: The Architec
ture of1bwns and Cities" will take 
particip<mto; into the historical dis
tricts of Boston to identify traces 
of ancient cultures and the process 
of modernization. 

Courses typically span I 0-14 
days and occur during the summer 
months. Students may register by 
calling 617-353-2978 or visiting 
www.bu.edu/explorations. 

Brighton High School 
Class of '70 reunion 

The Brighton High School 
Class of 1970 will be hosting its 
35th anniversary reunion in 2005. 
Class members, teachers and 
school personnel, visit www. 
bhs70.org for further information. 

Brighton High School 
Class of '59 reunion 

The Brighton High School 
Class of 1959 wilJ be hosting its 
45th anniversary reunion on Oct. 5 
at the Stockyard Restaurant in 
Brighton. For additional informa
tion, call Geraldine (Oliver) Ab
bott at 781-925-4314, hullmer
maid@aol.com; Mike Ryan at 
508-481 -8823, roscoe@mailsta
tion.com; Bill Bell, tes@ 
topeng.com; or Nick Racheotes, 
npracheotes@alphastacks.com. 

Class of 1959 is 
holding a reunion 

The Our Lady of the Presenta
tion Academy (Brighton/Newton) 
high school Class of 1959 will be 
holding a reunion. Class members 
or friends should contact Sandy 
(Macisaac) Richardson at 781-
341-0480 or e-mail sfrich@hot
mail.com or Rita (McKenna) 
Williams at 617-323-0641 or 
Gerry (Aries) Brown at 508-655-
1967. 

The school, Our Lady of the 
Presentation Academy in Newton, 
has been closed for about 25 years, 
and the class's last reunion was in 
1979. 

Class of '54 is 
holding a reunion 

The Brighton High School 
Class of 1954 will be holding its 
50th anniversary reunion on Oct. 9 
at Lombardo's in Randolph. The 
cost is $65 per person. 

For further information, contact 
Phyllis Rufo at 508-877-1609 or 
Barbara Audet at 508-393-1276 or 
by e-mail at audetl 276@ char
ter.net. 
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POLITICAL NOTES 

Office hour on July 9 
On Friday, July 9, from 1-2 

·· p.m., a representative of 8th Dis
trict Congressman Mike Ca
puano will hold an office hour at 
the Veronica Smith Senior Cen
ter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Con
stituents are encouraged to stop 
by with questions or concerns. 

"If you have an issue you 
would like to discuss, please feel 
free to stop by our office hours. If 
you are unable to speak with my 
representative in Allston
Brighton, please contact our of
fice at 617-621-6208. We look 
forward to hearing about the is
sues that are important to you," 
said Capuano. 

Romney vetoes 
funding for A-8 VAC 

Senator Steven Tolman an
nounced that the governor's veto 
message for the FY 2005 budget 
slashes funding for several im
portant workforce development 
programs, including the Allston
Brighton Vocational Advance
ment Center. The Allston
Brighton VAC, one ofTolman's 
top budget priorities, serves 
adults with developmental dis
abilities by providing employ
ment training and job opportuni
ties. 

Romney rejected several other 
workforce development pro
grams in his veto message, in
cluding the Rapid Response 
Satellite program and the In
cumbent Work Coordinator pro
gram. The satellite program 
helps dislocated workers across 
the common.wealth access sup
port services, including unem
ployment and job training. The 
Incumbent Work Coordinator 
program also facilitates job
training opportunities by work
ing with unions and labor orga
nizations to assess the training 
needs of workers and set up ap
pivpriatc programs to meet 
those needs. 

'Tm surprised and disappoint
ed that Governor Romney would 

choose to target dislocated and 
unemployed workers in his ve
toes," said Tolman. "In a tough 
economic year, we should be 
supporting these workers in their 
quest to rejoin the workforce. 
Our economy cannot continue its 
upward progress without a sus
tained focus on the employment 
situation in the commonwealth. 
Apparently, the governor thinks 
otherwise." 

The legislature may take up 
veto overrides in the coming 
weeks. 

. Barrios blasts 
Romney over veto 

Senator Jarrett T. Barrio , D
Cambridge, blasted Governor 
Mitt Romney for vetoing $10 
million in much-needed rate re
lief for MWRA water and sewer 
customers. Last week, the 
MWRA Board warned that rates 
for MWRA cu tomers would 
jump 3.9 percent because of 
Romney's veto - up from up 
the 1.9 percent e timated in
crease if funding was approved. 
Calling the governor "out of 
touch with hard-working fami
lies," Barrios promised to work 
with fellow legislators to move 
quickly to immediately override 
the governor's veto. 

"Working familie are seeing 
their monthly bills increase in 
everything from housing to tele
phone costs, and now the gover
nor wants them to pay even more 
for their water and sewer?'' said 
Barrios. "With his veto pen, the 
governor has chosen to give 
every MWRA customer a tax in
crease, and we' ll do everything 
we can in the Senate to override 
his veto and give people the re
lief they deserve." 

A significant portion of the 
rate relief - also known as the 
Debt Service As i tance line
item - goes towards paying off 
existing debt at the l\1WRA. This 
debt accountS tor well over half 
the authority's expeni.es and was 
incurred in large part due to the 
court-ordered cleanup of Bo ton 

Harbor. The money was original
ly included in the House and 
Senate's FY'05 budget. 

Cuts reversed 
Senator Steven Tolman an

nounced last week that the FY05 
Conference Committee budget 
reverses the cuts in funding to the 
Department of Mental Retarda
tion made by Governor Mitt 
Romney in his budget. The gov
ernor's budget made significant 
cuts in several line items for 
DMR, including Community 
Day/Work programs, Trans
portation and Community Resi
dential programs. 

These programs provide jobs, 
homes and transportation to indi
viduals with developmental dis
abilities. The programs likewise 
benefit the families of those who 
are developmentally disabled, 
offering them aid in their care
giver responsibilities. The gover
nor's budget cuts for DMR 
meant that at least 3,200 individ
uals stood to Jose the everyday 
services provided to them, along 
with the well-being, health and 
safety that these programs pro
vide. The Conference Commit
tee budget, passed by the House 
and Senate last week, restored 
the DMR line items for Commu
nity Day/Work programs, Trans
portation, and Community Resi
dential programs to level funding 
forFY05. 

"Ensuring full funding for the 
Department of Mental Retarda
tion was one of my highest prior
ities during the budget process," 
said Tolman. ''DMR's programs 
are life-lines for the individuals 
and their families who are served 
by them. We must take responsi
bility for ensuring that these very 
basic needs of developmentally 
disabled people are met." 

Anvyo denounces 
aniu:WiMW"c: ~ nl G-·-·-· - ·-...... ..-· 
In-State Tuition Bill 

Last week, Governor Mitt 
Romney vetoed the In-State Tu-

ATTHE OAK SOUAREYMCA 

Here's a list of what~· happen
ing at Oak Square Family 
YMCA, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Summer camps 
There are still openings for 

summer camp. The Oak Square 
YMCA is offering .a number of 
camps this summer. Camps in
clude traditional Day Camp 
Connolly for children in grades 
Kl -8 as well as a number of 
sports camps, including half-day 
preschool camps, basketball, 
Sports Mania and gymnastics 
camps. 

Most camps run from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. and have extended hours 
available. Financial assistance is 
offered and vouchers are accepted. 

Call 617-787-8655 for a 
brochure and registration form. 

1 CPR for professional 
rescuer classes 

The purpose of the course is to 
train professional rescuers (those 
with a duty to act and provide 
care) in the skills necessary to re
spond appropriately to breathing 
and cardiac emergencies , in
cluding the use of an automated 
external defibrillator for victims 
of sudden cardiac arrest. 

This is a Red Cross course and 
participants who pass will receive 
Red Cross certification. This 
course is great for people who are 
required to be CPR certified. 

Dates: July 17 andAug. 21, 9 
a.m. 

First Aid 

as one on Saturday morning. 

Scuba diving 
Sign up for a fun eight-week 

class that includes both class
room and p00l work. The class 
has a flexible start date. Stop by 
to register or contact Jerry 
Comeau, scuba instructor, at 
617-782-6444. 

Youth art workshops 
Join in for three different half

morning art workshops thi sum
mer. Costs are $10 for members 
and $14 for nonmembers, in
cluding material for one child 
and one adult. All programs are 
from 10-1 1 :30 a.m. 

African Mask Making 
Ages 4- JO with parent partic-

ipation 
July JO 
Totally Tie-Dye 
Ages 4-10 with parent partic-

ipation 
July 24, Aug. 2 1 
Chinese Dragons 
Ages4-IO 
Aug. 7 

Camp Connolly 
At the Oak Square YMCA, the 

program is built on the core val- . 
ues of caring, honesty, respect, 
responsibility and portsman
ship. Campers and families will 
find the traditional activities, 
positive staff role models and di
verse enrollment to be comple
mented by our unique YMCA. 

There are three programs 
based on grades. Pioneer Camp: 
grades Kl-2, Explorer Camp: 

The purpose of this course is to grades 3-5, and Frontier Camp: 
train individuals in the skills nee- grades 6-8. Camp hours are 
essary to recognize and provide Mondays-Friday , 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
standard first aid care for injuries with extended hours available. 
and sudden illnesses until ad- To receive a registration pack-
vance medical personnel arrive I et, call 617-787-8669. 
and take over. This course does 
to include information on breath- Preschool camp 
ing or cardiac emergencies. This 
is a Red Cross course and partic
ipants who pass will receive Red 
Cross certification. 

Dates: July 18 and Aug. 22 

AduH swim clinics 
Training for a triathlon? Want 

to learn the basics of swimming? 
Need to refine your stroke? 

Join us for eight-week clinics 
ranging from beginner to inter
mediate/advanced. The session 
runs from July 5-Aug. 28. There 
are Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday night options as well 

Join in for a half-day program 
for youth, ages 3-5. There are 
both a morning (9 a m.-noon) and 
afternoon (1-4 p.m.) options for 
both camps. To receive a registra
tion packet, call 617-787-8669. 

Half-day preschool 
gym and swim camp 

Children will play different 
sports and activities in the gym
nasium and outside as well as 
have swim time each day. Sports 
and activities ~ill include in
structional free-swim, water 

safety le ons and fun-swim 
times. 

Dates: Monday, July 5 - Fri
day, July 9 

Monday, July 12 - Friday, July 
16 

HaH-day preschool 
tumble and splash 

This camp is a take-off of one 
of our most popular preschool 
gymnastics classes. Children 
spend part of their day learning 
gymnastic skills and honing 
gross motor skills. 

After gymoastics time, chil
dren will hop in the pool for 
some instructional free-swim, 
water safety lessons and fun
swim times. 

Dates: Monday, Aug. 2 - Fri
day, Aug. 6 

Youth sports camps 
Sports camps are focused on 

both skill and character develop
ment. The Y supports children's 
growth as players and as individu
als. All camp programs are de
signed to maximize the potential 
for children to have a positive and 
beneficial experience with a focus 
on an FUN games approach. 

Camp hours are Mondays
Fridays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with ex
tended hours available. To re
ceive a registration packet, call 
617-787-8669. 

Basketball camp 
Focus on the fundamentals of 

dribbling, passing and shooting 
in game-like situations while 
learning rules and specific strate
gy. Emphasis will be on team
work and sportsmanship in a fun 
sports environment. There will 
also be recreational outdoor time 
and pool time each day. 

Dates: Monday, July 19-Fri
day, July 23 

Monday, July 26-Friday, 
July 30 

Gymnastics camps 
Campers will work in a struc

tured fonnat, developing the 
strength, flexibility, and coordi
nation required to perform intro
ductory through intermediate 
gymnastics skills. Camp is bro
ken into three groups: beginner, 
intermediate and advanced. 

Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday, Aug. 9-Friday, 
Aug. 13, with extended hours 
available. To receive a registra
tion packet, call 617-787-8669. 

ition for Immigrant Students leg
islatidn. Following are com
ment$ from Boston City Coun
cilor At-Large Felix D. Arroyo: 

"I am gravely disappointed in 
Gov~or Romney's decision to 
veto · s legislation. There is no 
justi able reason for the gover
nor t veto this bill. 
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JULY SIZZLING ~~ 
~~~o~~~ff~e~e~t ~readmllls ~t~ 

''TQ.is anti-immigrant decision 
is a clear indicator that the gover
nor does not support equal op
portunities for all residents of the 
commonwealth. Regardless of 
their status, every high school 
student deserves the opportunity 
for hi~her education and a better 
future. Investing in young people 
not o~ly improves their lives but 
the liyes of their family and the 
state economy. 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988 

AWARD WINNING 
SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT 

"I look forward to working 
with the State Legislature and 
immigrant advocates to overturn 
the governor's senseless deci
sion.' 

.. 'RECISIOll 
= 

'====l~INESS • 'tlllll'MEllT 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

(N6te: Items appearing in Po
litic~ Notebook are submitted 
by ~a politicians and others. 
The TAB reserves the right to 
edit all uems.) 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
2378 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street 

(617) 868·1071 (781) 826·2199 (Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire) 
(508) 655·0288 

Medical Research !itudies J 
I 

~ Healthy Chlldren Needed 
\Si' for a Research Study 
Healthy girls ages 8· 10 and 16· 18 and boys ages 10· 12 and 
14· 17 are currently being recruited for an MRI study taking 
place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard Medical School. 
The stulty lnvolYes: 
- a psychiatric assessment 
• caonltive/neurophsychological testing 
·diagnostic interview with parents {and child tt t2 or older) 
• a neurology exam 
- a Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan 
• a Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS) scan 
Benefits of participation: 
- You will receive the resutts of all evaluations & testing 

(except MRS) 
• Your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her brain. 
• Your child will receive $100 compensation. 
For more 111lormation, please contact Katlin Seifert at 617·855-2880 

_ DO YOU HAVE 
DIFFICULTY FALLING 
ASLEEP AT NIGHT? 

Insomnia research study evaluating 
behavloral treatments for those aged 25-59 
who have had difficulty falling asleep for 

over 6 months. 
No drugs involved - All treatments at home 
Qualified participants receive up to $300 . 

Phone: (617) 732-7860 
Email: lnsomnia@rics. bwh.harvard .edu 

People who have never smoked cigarettes 
and current smokers needed for study. 

Play games, complete questionnaires 
....................... and take tests ....................... . 

$55 dollars plus for one session at McLean 
Hospital in Belmont. Only 3 hours to com
plete, flexible testinl! schedule, accessible 
by public transportntion. No medications, 
apparatus, or examinations involved. 
Subjects must be between 25 and 60 and 
have English as their first language. 

Fnr mnn· i11lnr111a ti1111 
pk•"l' rnntal't Brian at ((11 7 ) X:':'-J'I~ '.' 

If you are a medical facility looking 
for volunteers to further your 
research studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach more than 

80,000 households in the Greater 
Boston area every week/ 

To find our more, 
please call Jody at 781-433-7987 

~DANA-FARBER 
,.. CAIH'. •ll UISTlT\l'l'l 

A The 
""';T JlIDilly Fund 

- I 

Get on the Right Course to Fight Cancer 

• Sponsor a tournament 
• Run a tournament 
• Save lives 

Its as easy as a two-foot putt, we II show you how. 

To find out how you or your company 
can support the lifesaving work 
at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
call toll free: (866) 521-GOLF 
or visit: www.jimmyfund.org/golf 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

" Moul4 Mt41t Cu1p t Pr 

J)MMY~ 
GOLF PROGRAM 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Sprinkler law drips down on bars and nightclubs 
SPRINKLERS, from page 1 
J. Toomey Jr., D-Cambridge, co-chair
men of the Joinl Committee on Public 
Safety, took a close look al the aftermath 
of The Station nightclub fire in West War
'.Vick, R.I. 

is it a restaur.lflt or a nightclub? And, rm 
wondering v.h) restaurant-. are exempted 
from this bill, if it\ about public afety." 

save live , then it's worth it - that's the 
bottom line." 

Quinn added that he hoped there might 
be some price protection langt¥1ge written 
into the final bill, to prevent u11scrupulous 

elude assistance for bu iness owners in 
installing sprinkler systems. 'The bill al
lows for an accelerated depreciation tax 
break that will help businesses fund the 
work," said Honan. "In addition, the Of
fice for Economic Affairs is studying an 
insurance cost containment measure that 
would provide businesses with discount
ed insurance rates, and no-interest or low
interest loans to pay for these systems." 

Someone who knows firsthand about 
the importance of fire safety in nightclubs 
is Todd King. The former Framingham 
resident is one of the survivors of the fire 

"People forget that 30 to 40 percent of 
the people at that show were Massachu
setts residents- it had a tremendous im
pact on this stale," said Barrios. "And had 
the Station nightclub been sprinklered, 
not a single person would have died. In 
Massachusetts, we have never had a 
multi-death fire in a building equipped 
with sprinklers." 

Responding to the restaur.lflt qu~tion, 
Barrios said that "The logic v. a-;, that after 
we held eight hearing!'. [on public ~ety], 
the exampl~ v.e v.ere hearing of pt..'Ople in 
dangerous 'itua!Jon-. were in buildings 
where people are crov.ded and packed in 
- and tho~ are generally bar.. an<l night
clubs. Re.'>taurdllt'> are a differen creature." 

prinkler suppliers from takin~ advantage 
of bars. 'The question is, will some of these 
companies go to town on us once they 
know we'll have to do it [i11stall sprin
klers]?" 

Morrissey runs an establishment that is 
already sprinklered - in fact, Our House 
W~t installed additional . prinkler heads to 
their ystem v.ithin the la...t two months. 
However, he pointed out that the installa
tion of prinklers,- which can cost any
v. here from $1 O,<XX> to $50,<XX> or more, 
depending on the iz.e of the business -
doesn't account for the only cq;t involved 
for business owners. "A lot of places aren't 
situated close to a water main, and that 
means digging through the tieets to get 
hooked up. And no one's going to help 
bar owners with the cost of thtjt." 

Bacon shared Morrissey's point that 
larger establishments such as his own will 
not be significantly affected by the legisla
tion, but the small business community in 
A-B, as well as throughout Boston, could 
be fundamentally changed. 

at the Station nightclub, and currently 
serves as the vice president of the Station " 
Family Fund, a group that raises money ~ 
for survivors of the blaze and families of ' 
those who died. Though he's recently re
located out of state, King was fully aware 
of the legislation passed by the House this 
week, and his thoughts on the bill might 
surprise some. 

Doug Bacon, owner of several Allston
Brighton area establishments, including 
The White Horse Tavern and The Last 
Drop, acknowledged that public safety is 
a chief concern for any business owner. 
But he expressed confusion on Tuesday 
about what he perceived as a lack of con
tiruity and fairness within the bill. "I'd 
like to know exactly what they're consid
ering a bar/nightclub, and what they're 
considering a restaurant," said Bacon. "I 
mean, the White Horse serves food dur
ing the day, but get<; crowded at night, so 

Rep. Kevm Honan, D-Alhton-Bnghton, 
voted for the bill a.. pan of a unanimou 
voice vote 1n the Hou..e on Monda). and 
said that he felt upponing the bill v.as 
"more or IC.'-' a ~a"il.lre of common sense. 
If you 're going to bring the public into your 
establishment. you have to ensure that 
they're going to be safe." 

"I think a capacity of 50 or more is too 
low, and that a lot of small, family-owned 
businesses will be forced to close - the 
impact will be in places like South 
Boston and East Boston. The tax deduc
tion [in the bill] doesn't help if a place is 
barely profitable to begin with." 

"I do think they're being a little tough 
on the smaller businesses," said King. "I 
believe in sp1inklers, don't get me wrong 
- there isn't anything safety-wise that 
I'm opposed to. But I don't think it's nec
essarily right to penalize people who've 
run good businesses for years and years. I 
think the real emphasis should be on hir
ing more fire inspectors, increasing the 
number of inspections for clubs, and 
making the fi re codes stronger. What 
happened in Rhode Island could have 
been avoided so easily, ifthe right people 
had done their jobs." 

Jerry Quinn. owner of The Kell in All
ston, saw the nev. legi-.Iation a<. a positive 
move. 

"I'd be l)mg if I said I wm, lookmg for
ward to pa) ing for a ~pnnkkr )Stem. but I 
personally don't think it\ a bad thing. Es
pecially if you gi\e busme se-. enough time 
to do it, and three )ear'> is -.igmfi~ant. lf it'll 

Those accompanying expepses aside, 
Honan was quick to point out that the leg
islation, as currently constructed, does in-

Honan added that the bill was likely to 
be amended as it goes through the Senate, 
which might make more allowances for 
reducing burdens on bu inesses. 

Local pols vow to 
get VAC cash back 

Group gets school fund-raising in motion 
SCHOOL, from page 1 
hood without children," she -;aid. She be
lieve that, at the very lea'>t, homeowners 
-.rould be interested in the impact the school\ 
closing would have on real estate values. 

Doris Walsh, an OLP alumnus, 
returned to Oak Square to live 
after her mother passed away. 
Although she has no children, 

ber to the event line-up. 
In terms of a fund-raising goal, Walsh 

laughed, "Of course, the sky's the limit!" 
The foundation hopes to raise $250,000 by 

Dec. 31. Although lofty, foundation secretary 
Jennifer Doyle said, "Look what we've done 
in a month." 

VAC, from page 1 
physical disabilities and have 
di1ftculty finding work on 
their own. Some have never 
held jobs due Lo lifelong dis
ability; others are newly dis
abled (due to a severe stroke, 
for instance), and need assis
tance finding employment 
under new circumstances. 

"These are people who 
want to work,'' said 
Lantheaume. They want to 
work "so Lhat they can be self
sufficient, tax pny:r:g C:ti
zens." 

"I think a lot of people take 
for granted the idea of em
ployment,'' she said. "The 
adults thal we serve don't take 
Lhat for granted." By vetoing 
funding, "the governor's hold
ing Lhem back." 

"h's short-sighted," she 
said; these are adults who re
ceive state benefits-but want to 
work and pay taxes; the veto 
"means that state benefits will 
start increa<;ing." 

"I know we wi II a<;k for an 
override," said state Rep. 
Brian Golden. "My guess is 
we'll be successful." 

I wouldn 'L describe Lhis a" 
"manifest hostility" on the 
part of the governor, he said. 
" It's always the governor's 
preference not to have money 
earmarked" for specific pro
grams. "That's standard." 

If you're the governor, 
you're nol saying this is an un
necessary program, said 
Golden, you're saying: "I' ll 
take care of this" because 
that's my job as executive. 

But earmarking money for 
the VAC is "a pretty com
pelling ca<;e to make," said 
Golden. "Do you want them 
sweating it out during the 
year" chasing down money 
from the executive branch? 

"The work they do is 
tremendous ... rand] we want 
to protect" a valid program. 

Golden said this line item 
has been vetoed in past years, 
and feels an override is likely 
because it's not a pork-barrel 
or partisan program. 'This re-

"I think a lot of 
people take for 

granted the idea of 
employment. The 

adults that we serve 
don't take that for 

granted." 

·Diane Lantheaume 

ally is an ecumemLal .-.pend
ing issue." 

Golden said the VAC is a 
top priority for h11n and state 
Rep. Kevin Honan. "Ifv .. ecan 
deliver one thing in the bud
get, just one thing. hi' t'> the 
one," he said. "It\ JU,t tmplic
it." 

"I was surpri ">t--<l [b) the 
veto]," said state Sen. Ste\en 
Tolman, "It's a great pro
gram.'' 

'The dividend'> pay ten
fold" from the st..te\ ime,t
ment in the progn.1m. he 'c11d 
It's a program for peopk v. ho 
"otherwise would h.n e no al
temati ves to them·· 

'"Anyone that knov.s the 
work that goes on Jt the Voca
tional Advancement Center 
[knows] it's second to none.'' 

"I'm quite sure tha• the 
House member.., are \\ell 
aware" of the program\ bene
fits, and will ovemde the \Clo. 

Romney's offict: did not re
spond to a reque-.t for com
ments before deadline. 

A veto override mu't origi
nate in the Hou..,L of Repre
sentatives and pa'>' b) a tv.o
thirds majority before going to 
the Senate, where It mu'>t al..o 
pass by two-third~. Almo. t 
every one ofRomne) \ \etoes 
since he ha-; taken oftice ha\e 
been overturned. 

"I've learned to take noth
ing for granted when it mme.., 
to funding," said Lantheaume. 
but this is "something that re
ally does have a 'ignificant 
impact on our community." 

Celebrate Independence Day 
ALL WEEKEND LONG! JULY 2nd - JULY 5th. 

81Z76 
L ive 

Maine 
Lobster 
Dinner 

(Ojftr ,,,,iiJ .,.,, ., '"' 
Boston f•rlt /'f,u,, Hit.ti 

Charlie Vasiliades agrees with Walsh. "You 
can't care about Oak Square without caring 
about the school." he says. 

Va..,iliades is neither Catholic nor a parent. 
but he ha-; donated money to the foundation 
~'\:au e he hopes to maintain a -.table, family 
neighborhood. 

The interest in saving OLP goes beyond 
alumni and the Oak Square community, how
e' er. City Councilor-at-Large Maura Henni
gan, a re. ident of Jamaica Plain, attended the 
etc lebration to show her support. 

A graduate of neighboring Mt. St. Joseph, 
Hennigan said. "'I ft-el very strong ties to thL'> 
neighborhood. I was o pleased to hear that 
they had recei' eel a one-year reprieve. The 
community is so determined that their chil
dren will have an education at the Presen~
tion School." 

De'>pite the stressful new<, that threatened 
t1> rarnt the end of the school )ear, an educa
tion i. exactl) '>I> hat the chtldrel\COntinued to 
re ei\e, thanks to teache!'l> who were able to 
tune out the po sibility of not returning to Oak 
Square ne\t year. Judy Norton. a kindergarten 

she is committed to keeping the 
school open and was the first 

• donor to give $1,000. Walsh 
feels that closing the school 

would make Oak Square a less 
family-friendly environment. 

teacher who has taught at OLP for 25 yeari;, 
said, ··You can't even let your mind go there 
because your number-one responsibility are 
the 25 children in front of you." 

While the teachers focus on the children 
next year under the continued direction of 
Si!>ter Mary Duke, the Presentation School 
Foundation wi ll assume all fund-raising re-
pon'>ibihties. 
They will hold the annual golf tournament 

in September, and have added a Vegas night 
in October and an auction and gala in Novem-

Michael Gilarde, the foundation's presi
dent, said that they will cast a wide net to as
semble an advisory board for the school. He 
hopes that many community members, not • 
just parishioners and parents, will get in- ... 
volved. Gilarde also looks forward to work
ing with the other parochial schools in the 
area. 

OLP's fund-raising arm is well on its way 
to meeting the challenge of making the school 
tinancially solvent. At Sunday's celebration, 
they had raised more than $14,000, although 
checks continued to pour in throughout the 
evening. 

City Councilor Jerry McDe1mott, an OLP 
alumnus and donor, said, "Having worked 
with these parents, I have no doubt this school 
is here to stay." 

For nwre infonnation on the Presentation 
School Foundation, visit wMi:presentation
schoolfoundatio11.org or e-mail info@prese11-
tationschoolfou11dation.org. 

Local seniors brush up on their artwork 
ART, from page 1 

The Veronica Smith Center hosts paintL 
ing classes for Allston and Brighton senior 
citizens once a week from September until 
June The art classes have been exhibiting 
students· best work for more than a decade 
in the annual spring exhibit, according tO 
A,!-.istant Director Millie Hollum~ 

McLaughlin. 
Dav. n Scaltretz, Veronica Smith's art 

teacher for the past six years, encourage 
student to find their own painting style 
b) choosing from a variety of oils, 
at: r) lies, water colors, pastel'> and pen
ci b. Scaltretz believes everyone ha-. a 
hidden talent for painting. 

"I encourage people, even if they have 
n ver painted before, to give it a try," said 
Scaltretz. 

Joe Calci, one of Scaltretz 's students, 
-.pent his entire life working as a hous~ 
painter but had never put a brush to can>
vas until after retirement, said Scaltrett. 

'The work he does now is phenomenal,1' 
aid Scaltretz about Calci 's lakeside land-

"You take a piece of 
paper and a person who has 

never painted before 
creates a beautiful painting. 

It's wonderful." 

AJ Gricus 

scapes. "He could have his own studio in 
Rockport." 

Irene DiRocco, a painting student from 
Brighton, said her busy schedule does not 
allow for much free time to pursue paint
ing every day. Still, she enjoys attending 
painting classes for the chance to relax in 
the company of other painters. 

"When you paint by yourself, it' s lone
ly," said DiRocco. 

Eva Winward of Brighton enjoys 
painting in oils now that she is retired 
and has time for hobbi es. 

" It keeps you young to get out and do 
things. The day I can't walk anymore, I'll 
stay home,'' said Winward. 

A portrait of the late City Counci lor 
Brian Honan was also unveiled during the 
opening ceremony of the exhibition. Steve 
Wolcott painted the portrait nearly two 
years ago, but waited to unveil the painting " 
to allow the Honan family time to mourn. " 
Wolcott feared that viewing such a realistic 
portrait of Honan so soon after hi s death , 
might cause the Honan fami ly more grief. 
Wolcott finally dedicated the painting to 
the Veronica Smith Center last week. 

"I wanted everyone to remember his 
warmth. He was someone to remember. He 
always shared brotherly love with every
one around him. He wasn't one to just say 
hi in passing,'' said Wolcott of Honan . 

Wolcott's portrait of Honan wi ll be dis
played at the center. 

A new round of painting classes at the ~ 
center will start again this September. The 
cost of the painting classes for senior citi
zens is $10 for I 0 lessons. 

.'Campaigns, Conventions & Cartoons' exhibit 
Suffolk University's Adam 

Glllery v.ill exhibit political 
cartoon from ome of the na
tion\ mo t a tute graphic com
mentators from through Aug. 
18 at The Adam Gallery, Suf
folk University Law School, 

120 Tremont St., Boston. 
The exhibit' will showcase 

the work of America's political 
cartoonists, including a number 
of Puliuer Prize winners. The 
cartoons are both funny and 
thought provoking as it targets 

MORE THAN 33 MILLION AMERICANS SUFFER FROM 
OVERACTIVE BLADDER. IF YOU CHECK ANY OF THE BELOW 

BOXES, YOU MAY BE ONE dF THEM. 

!:.l Do you urinate more than 8 times in a 24 hour period? 
'.J Do you avoid places if you think there won' t ~ a bathroom nearby? 
Q Do you frequently have strong, sudden urges lo urinate? 
'.J Do you go to the bathroom so often that 1t 

interferes with the things you want lo do? 
'.J Do you use pads or liners to protect your clothes from wetness? 
We ore conducting a dinicol research study of on lnvestigot ionol drug for the 

treatment of Olferoctwe bladder. Quolif1rcl portietportts wt/I receive study related 
physical examinations, lob tests and study medication al no charge. 

To le•m more pleue c•ll 617-667-2967, 
The Center for Neurourology •nd Continence, 

Beth lsr•el Duconess Medical Center. 

Is your ehild ready for SAT? 

l'irst Sehool of Mathematies 
Slaee UH 

2004 Sommer Courses: 
( July 6 -August 16) 
S'-T I, SAT U, Geometry, Algebra I, Algebra II, Trigonometry. PrMalcu.h1s, Tutoring 

Our stadent's 200~2004 SAT Results: 
800 - 25'r. • 750 - 63% • 700 - 96% 

Call: 617-566-8744 
1842 Beacon Sattt, Brookline, MA 02446 • ~""'·.rust.schoolofmath.com 

the features and foibles of can
didates and policies. 

The artwork revisits the more 
ludicrous moments of the 
Bush-Dukakis, Clinton-Dole 
and Bush-Gore races, while 
taking a fresh look at John 

GUARANTEED ... 
For as long as you own your home! 

NO MORE ... 

Kerry, trickle-down economics, 
foreign policy and even the 
Boston Red Sox. 

The gallery is open daily 
from I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more 
information, call 617-573-
8447. 

,,-------------
! $100.00 OFFi 

Grout Problems. Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling 

I n.-cfeful I 
l ....... MIWllll.,_, ~ • .,=::-..:: ... I '-------------' LARGEST SELECTION ... 

Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot, 4" - 6" Tile 

Mass Reg # 140681 
Independently Owned & Operated 
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Thyng takes first 
in sweepstakes 

Citizens Bank has announced 
that Patricia Thyng of Brighton 
is the first-place winner of Citi
Lens' "Head for Greener Pas
tures" sweepstakes. Thyng, an 
assistant director of Financial 
Aid at Berklee College of Music, 
will receive $500 in "green" 
cash from the bank. The sweep
stakes was launched in March in 
celebration of St. Patrick's Day 
and Citizens' new Green Check
ing account - free checking 
with direct deposit. 

More than 30,000 contest en
tries were collected from people 
throughout the New England 
and Mid-Atlantic regions. Win
ners were then randomly select
ed. The grand prize, a seven-day 
trip for two to Ireland, was 
awarded to a resident of Orange. 
In addition, two other cash 
prizes of $500 each were award
ed as well as 20 complimentary 
dinners for two to Irish pubs. 

"We are thri lled that a top 
prize was awarded to a customer 
right here in Brighton," said Cit
izens Bank Assistant Branch 
Manager Youyi Shi. "At Citi
zens, we are not only committed 
to providing top-notcp products 
and services to customers but 
also finding creative ways to 
thank them for their business. 
We extend our deepest congratu
lations to Patricia." 

"My thanks go out to Citizens 
Bank for once again proving that 
it is 'Not Your Typical Bank,"' 
said Thyng. "This must be what 
it feels like to pick a winning lot
tery ticket!" 

D' Amato named to 
Boston Foundation 
Board of Directors 

Brighton resident Catherine 
D' Amato, president and CEO of 
the Greater Boston Food Bank, 
has been narneJ to the Bo11tv1i 
Foundation's Board of Directors. 
D' Amato was selected for her 
leadership over the past 20 years 
in the fight against hunger. 

D'Amato assumed her leader
ship position at the Greater 
Boston Food Bank 1995, after 
serving at the Western Massachu
setts Food Bank and after found
ing the San Francisco Food Bank. 
Under D'Arnato's vision and 
leadership, the Greater Boston 
Food Bank ha'> tram,formed into a 
nearly $50 million charitable 
business - an organization that 
now leads the region in providing 
nutritious food to many hundreds 
of hunger-relief organizations 
that serve hungry citizens in the 
nine counties of eastern Ma<;sa
chusetts. 

D'Amato has received a vari
ety of community awards for her 
leadership role in the fight to end 
hunger, including the New Eng
land Women's Leadership 
Award, the Paul Tsongas Award 
for Community Service, the "He
roes Among Us Award" from the 
Boston Celtics and the "Hunger's 
Hope Award" from America's 
Second Harvest, the national or
ganization for 2 12 Food Bank af
filiates. A resident of Brighton, 
she graduated from the Universi
ty of San Francisco and earned 
Business Management Certifi
cates from Harvard Business 
School and Smith College. 

Ellis moved up 
to news director 

Matt Ellis, who joined Viacom 
Boston's CBS4 and UPN 38 as 
assistant news director in June 
2003, has been appointed news 
director for the two stations. 
Ellis has been serving as acting 
news director since April. 

Express Yourself 

PEOPLE 

Citizens Bank Assistant Branch Manager Youyl Shi, right, of the 
Brighton Center branch presents Patricia Thyng, left, with her 
sweepstakes winnings. • 

Picking up 

NSTAR employees Kristin Slater and Moy Calder participated 
In the recent Boston Shines Day by picking up litter along 
Lincoln Street In Allston. The massive city-wide cleanup was 
held on May 22. Several hundred NSTAR employees joined 
Mayor Thomas Menino and thousands of other volunteers for 
the second annual event. 

Honoring volunteers 

State Rep. Allee Wolf honored volunteers for the Charles River 
Conservancy's Conservancy Volunteers program for their 
contribution to the Charles River Parklands on Wednesday, 
May 26. Since the program was started in 2002, the Charles 
River Conservancy has brought more than 2,000 volunteers to 
the parks in Allston-Brighton, Cambridge, Boston, and 
Watertown. Pictured from left to right are Bill McAbee of 
Brighton, Conservancy president Renata von Tscharner, and 
Conservancy Volunteers coordinator Brttt Lundgren. McAbee 
was honored by Wolf for his contributions to the Charles River 
Parklands. Volunteers were taken on a complimentary Duck 
Tour, and the event was hosted by EF Education. 

Ed Goldman, vice pre rdent 
and general manager of CBS4 
and UPN 38, said of Elli-..· ap
pointment, "Since 1oining us. 
Matt has demonMiated both 
strong news judgmen and the 
ability to innovate in re-..ponse to 
the changing needs of our news 
operation. He's earned the re
spect of his colleagues and 
brings the vision we need to help 
us to continue to improve our 
competitive position m the mar
ket." 

Prior to joining the Viacom 

PHOTO BY "' lr«iTOll 

Boston 'tations. Elli<, was 
O\t:migh senior producer for 
ABC Nev.•,' "Good Morning 
APle:ica .. He \\as respon'>ible 
for on!rseemg the entire 
overnight operation of the <,how. 
including story selection and re
\ ie\\tng reporter and writer 
scr p "· He \\a<, part of the 
'"Good f\1orning America" team 
that won the prest1g1ou 
Peabod) Award for coverage of 
the Sept. 11 terronst attacks. 

Immediately before joining 
ABC Nt:ws. Ellis wa'> news di
rector of WPRI-TV. the CBS 
network affiliate m Pro\idence. 
from 1998 to 2001. He was ex
ecutne producer of WCBS-TV 
Ne\\' in Ne"· York from 1996 to 
19%. 

Ellis ha-.. worked as producer 
for tde\ sron station. in Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Terre Haute, Ind., and 
\\as an anchor and reporter for 
station'> n Tampa and Bluefield. 
We t va A native of Brookline. 
Ellis lives m Brighton. 

A-B residents ride in 
Pan-Massachusetts 
Challenge 

Brighton's Kamella Ortega was at the 10th anniversary 
"Express Yourself!" performance at the Shubert Theatre on 
May 25. She Is holdlng a mask In the "Visit to the Rain 
Forrest " skit. The 15-year-0ld, award-winning Express Yourself 
is the only kids performing arts program sanctioned and 
funded by Department of Mental Health. 

Two residents from Allston and 
20 residents from Brighton will 
nde n the 25th annual Pan-Mas -
achu<..ett'> Challenge, the nation's 
mu succes ful bike-a-thon for 
chanty, on Aug. 7 and 8. Alone or 
in teams. athletes or amateurs, 
strong or weak. they ride to ac
compli.,h a 'lingle. unified goal -
a world ,\ ithout cancer. 
N~arly -l.000 C)clbh from 40 

states and six countries will ride 
in the PMC to raise $17 million, 
bringing the total contributed to 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
through its Jimmy Fund to more 
than $120 million. 

The PMC1 presented by the 
Boston Red Sox. offers six differ
ent routes, traveling through 46 
Ma'>sachuseds towns over one or 
two days, covering between 89 
and 192 miles. Two-day rides in
clude the original 192-mile Stur
bridge-to-Provincetown route; 
186-mile Sturbridge-Bourne-
Wellesley route; 169-mile 
Wellesley-Bourne-Provincetown 
route. One-day riders choose be
tween the 108-mile Sturbridge
Bourne route and the 89-mile 
Wellesley-Bourne route. 

To become a volunteer, a virtu
al rider, or make a financial con
tribution to a rider from your 
town. visit www.pmc.org or call 
800-WE-CYCLE. Checks can be 
made payable to PMC, 77 Fourth 
Ave .. Needham, MA 02494. 

Riders from Allston are: Jessia
ha Adamopoulos and Patrick 
Ruse. 

Brighton riders are: Alexander 
Calhoun. Annice Kra, Barry Mc
Grnth, Curt Bletzer, Dan Frankel, 
Da .. id Cohen, Elizabeth Cher
nack. Eric Miller, Jason Dombi, 
Kristen G~am, Maria DeMaio, 
Maura Ferguson, Meredith 
Chace. Nicholac; Campisi, Nicole 
Elchin, Peter Halby, Rodney 
Gagnon, Stuart Parsons, Sybil 
Gallagher and William Mattey. 

Livshin receives 
$10,000 scholarship 

Boston University School of 
Medicine student Maria Livshin 
of Brighton has been named a 
2004 Massachusens Medical 
Society Scholar. Livshin was 
one of only eight Massachusetts 
medical school students to re
ceive the prestigious $I 0,000 
a\\ard presented annually based 
on academic record, community 
imohement and financial need. 

The award was presented at 
the 2004 Annual Meeting of the 
Ma-;sachusetts Medical Society, 
the state\\ ide organization of 
18.000 ph) icians, medical resi
dents and students, on May 13 at 
the Seaport Hotel in Boston. 
Up in pre,entinu the awards. 
Thom s E. Sulli\an, ;\l D. pre ... -
idc:nt of the Medkal Socret). 
'aid. "Our 200-l scholaf!) are liv
ing proof that the future of our 
profes-.ion i~ bright and promis-. .. 
mg. 

Born in St. Petersburg, Russia, 
Livshm immigrated to the Unit
ed States at the age of 11. She 
has established programs to as
sist elderly Russian immigrants 
to communicate in their new 
homeland. Her ··Health Talks" 
initiative pro .. ides a forum for 
Ru.,sian senior citiLens to dis
cuss health-related issues such 
as preventaHve medicine, nutri
tion and disease management. 

Livshin i. a member of Alpha 
Omega Alpha, the Pathology 
Honor Society and a recipient of 
the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Philadelphia Scholarship. She 
abo works as a Boston Universi
t) Medical School admis ions 
volunteer, assisting in the admis
sions proce~s and leading tours 
for medical school applicants. 
Livshin is pursuing a career in 
internal medicine. 

Marla Uvshln of Brighton is 
recognized for academic 
achleveme'lt and community 
involvement by the MMS. 
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ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 

L.C. ANDERSON INC. 

617-779-9500 

COMPLETE INSTALLATION . 

FIORI NAME CHANGE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate a~~~~~~~ gfv~~.e,epartment 

PUCITYSIOE AT THE CIRCLE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby g iven that the Mayor's 
Olfoce of Consumer Affairs and Licensing 
has received an application to operale and , 
maintain the following: 

Docket No. 04C0143CA1 

In the Matter of SUN-HUI FIORI 
of ALLSTON 

In the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 

To add disc Jockey and Karaoke to ' 
Include game show/trivia contest to 
their present llcense, which Includes 
radio, cassette/compact disc ~yer, 
~~~-:icreen, TV, VCR, Jukebox, and 

To all persons interested in a petition 
described: 

~~ 1Jlit83J960 Beacon Street, Brighton, 

known as: Cltyslde at the Circle 
The applicant 1s: Greg Surenlan 
~~~en'::.~nager of record 1s Greg A petition has been presented, praying 

that SUN-HUI FIORI of ALLSTON, 1n the 
County of SUFFOLK , be allowed to 
change her name as follows: 

Sun-Hui Fiori to Sun·Hui Choi 

Said entertainment would be operated and 
maintained. Monday, Tuesday !Ind ' 
Wednesday from 7:00p.m. to 11 :OOp.m. 

A public hearing on this application wl!I be 
held at Boston C i ty Hall , Room 801. 
Wednesday, July 21 , 2004, at 11:15 a.m. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON JULY 8, 2004 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M . SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, June 15, 2004. 

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter 1s 
invited to attend the hearing . Sign 
language 1n1erpreters are available upon • 
r~uest. Written comments may be made 
pnor to the hearing by writing to: , 

Patricia A. Malone, Director • 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and 

Licensing 
Richard lannella 

Ad#556085 
Register of Probate 

Allston-Brighton Tab 6125104 

PUReel Bar 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's 
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing 
has received an application to operate and 
maintain the following: 

To add Instrument al music, 3 
Instruments, vocal music, 3 vocalists 
and Disc Jockey to their present 
llcense, which Includes 
cassette/compact disc player, TV, 
wldescreen TV, jukebox, VCR and 
radio. 

~~ot,7J ~a~~l1dN:r Street, Allston, MA 

The applicant is: Kleran McAllen 
The manager of record 1s: Kevin Towey 

Said enterta1nmenl would be operated and 
maintained daily until 1 :00 a.m. 

A pubhc hearing on this application will be 
held at Boston City Hall , Room 801 , 
Wednesday, July 21, 2004, at 11 :30 a.m. 

Anyone w1sh1ng to speak on this matter Is 
invited to attend the hearing. Sign 
language interpreters are available upon 
request Written comments may be made 
prior to the hearing by writing to: 

Patricia A. Malone, Director 
Mayor's 0111ce of Consumer Affairs and 

Licensing 
Room #817, BostiifJtr Hall. Boston. MA 

Tel'if'~~f 1~llttf7~ 165 

A0#555494 
ALLSTON BRIGHTON TAB 7/212004 

The 

Room #817, Boston City Hall, Boston. MA 
0220i 

T el~';.°~f 7~~;s~f7~165 
AD#555494 
ALLSTON BRIGHTON TAB 7/2/2004 

JU ly is:u~ of 

parentsandkids 
is now available 

on newsstands! 

Parents, start your summer off right w ith Parents and Kids, 
a guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen. 

Pick up Parents and Kids at CVS, Stop & Shop and other 
family friendly locations throughout your area. 

For a complete list of where to find Parents and Kids 
log on to www.townonline.com/parentsandkids. 

You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your home 

Recieve Parents and Kids at home for just $15 per year, 
fill out the form below and mail 1t in or call 

1-800-982-4023 
or subscribe online at www.townonline.com/sub5cribe 

Address 

State Zip 

Phone Number of Children 

Email Address 

Mail to: Parents and Kids • Circulation Dcp1rtmcnt • P.O. lox 9194 • Framingham, MA 01701 

·Check out what's 
happening at the library In .. ... this week's paper 

._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' ~ ... 

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc. 
(Legal, Medical, Conference, and Real Time Reporting) 

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities 
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages 

in the nation." (Christian Science Monitor · 1/3/03) 
"Court Reporters are Precious Few!" (Boston Globe - 10/26/00) 

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance 
(work on your own) Court Reporter. 

1st year earn 550,000 depending on hours worked and with 
5 years experience 570,000 to 590,000 

President C ertifie d Court Reporter s Association. NJ 

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER 
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON 

Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781-843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899 
Email: admlssions@NESCR.com • Visit : www.NESCR.com 

Ucensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Educnt/on 
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• Remember when . • • 

you said you would use this 4 times a week? 

2~eek J 

Who knows what you're going to find in CommunityClassifieds. Whether it's 
a treadmill or a train collection a lawnmower or a landscaper, a job or a jet ski, 
CommunityClassifieds fits your life. 

· d ·1. ell ·1. 

• Item~ \alued under 100 free. Pm ate part) merchand1~c onl) Offer expires September 30, 2004. l nem per ad No garage sale ads 
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